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HEATHMAN IK COURT 1 1 %  ^  9  I  % A  M  I  9  I I  IConfession British WarshiD Used
Pared Down
 ̂ VANCOUVER (CP> — Law-’ man was drunk when he ad* 
yeri added two more quaim ca-| milted the slaying to the Van- 
; wten» Monday to C h ark i Heath* com er Sun April 21.
J . J .  MoUlsoQ, Heathman’s 
counael, told M agistrate Jam es
Bartm ao he can prove Heath-
PhH Hits 
PC Policies
'VANCOUVER (CT) A- High­
ways Minister Gaglardi charged 
Monday night that the Progres­
sive Conservative government 
has given Canada progress in 
I%verse in the last five years.
J i e  said under the Diefen- 
t» k e r government Canada has 
its world reputaUon, it has 
nten saddled with a  huge debt 
and riches in the north have 
been left undeveloped.
"We have lost the fantastic 
reputation as a growing country 
that was making a contribuUon 
to  world affairs,” Mr. Gaglardi 
said.
McMorran said Heathman has 
repitoiatcd the c o n fe s s^  since 
his subsequent arrest in Seattle.
Mr. Mollison said Heathman. 
released from prison in Decem­
ber after the B.C. Court of Ap­
peal quashed his second convic­
tion for the slaying, is back in 
court "simply because he made 
a statement for $300.”
‘"niat Is an alleged statement 
and I am quite able a t any time 
to prove that he did this when 
severely intoxicated.”
The Sun paid the money to 
Heathman’s cousin, Mrs. Ann 
Willoughby, urging her to help 
him get psychiatric trea tm ent 
The 3^year-old native of 
Winnipeg appeared only briefly 
in court and was remanded lor 
a further five days. He is be­
ing held on a Mental Hospitals 
Act warrant alleging that he is 
mentally ill and too dangerous 
to be at large.
The prosecutor said more 
time was needed for the psy­
chiatric examination ordered 
last week.
S. African Police Ready 
^Bantustan' Trouble
JOHANNESBURG (Reuters) 
accurity police were repotted
WIDOW'S STORY
•’I Police in Tijuana. Mexico, 
are still probing the stabbing 
death of Vancouver playlx)y 
• Wayne Arnold, 21. Here, Mrs.
Cecllle Arhold, widow of the 
:dead man, is photographed as 
^she talks to police a t San 
uDiego, Calif., telling her story 
^ h e  said her husband, who 
.was slain last Thursdav, h-d 
«left her in California and she
yhad waited for him uu
tdays before being told of his help idenUfy the woman, be-
llevcd to be about 60.
7  —.-—------------------
standing by in force today In 
Umtata, capital of the TVanskei 
reserve, as Negro chiefs and 
tribesmen m et there to discuss 
Prem ier Verwoerd’s pi^posals 
for South Africa’s first “Ban- 
tustan” or Negro state.
Many Negroes, are reported 
opposed to  the draft, which pro­
vides for a  parliam ent domi­
nated by t  r  i b  a  1 chiefs, on 
grounds the chiefs are govern' 
ment - appointed. Monday night 
security men raided the homes 
of two prominent Negroes and 
seized papers and books.
The Transkei territorial au­
thority was meeting today to 
debate the drgft constitution, 
worked out In private with gov- 
ernment officials. I t  provides for 
a parliament consisting of 64 
tativep.
chiefs and 45 elected represen-
Woman Found 
Brutally Slain
HULL,’ Que. (CP)—The bat­
tered body of an elderly wOman 
parts of her clothing ripped off 
in what police said was a sav­
age sexual attack, was found 
today on the back porch of an 
abandoned house In downtown 
Hull.
A provincial medical expert 
was called from Montreal to
Huge Smuggling
FOG FATAtlTIES
Two people were killed and 
several hurt when these two 
ships collided in deep fog off
Norfolk, Virginia. *1116 two 
vessels are the Hellenic Splen­
dor, a  Greek freighter, fore­
ground, and the Norwegian 
Tarantel, a passenger-cargo 
ship, background; 'The Taran­
tel almost sank after the col­
lision,, and U.S, Navy salvage 
vessels are working to keep 
her afloat,today.
Mac Reaffirms Pledge 
On Safeguards in ECM
tlever Too Much Food 
From Farms-Douglas
EDMONTON (CP) — T. C. 
Douglas, national lender of the 
New Democratic Pnrtj', says 
Canadian farm ers can never 
produce too much food.
But, if the family farm  is to 
be maintained and tlm farm er 
>Js to receive his fair share of 
the national Income there is a 
need for a sharp change In Ca­
nadian agriculture policy.
' Mr. Dougla.*), who .spent Mon­
day In Edmonton district farm ­
ing areas in his campaign for 
'the June Iftth federal general 
eectlon. criticized the Progrcs- 
alvc Con.scrvaltve government 
of Prim e Minister Diefenbaker 
Ibr falling to curry out two of 
its prime e l e c t i o n  promises 
made In the 1858 campaign.
! The Conservative.s had failed 
tb establish parity prices and 
iad not stabilized i»rlce.«i (or 
^farm  pi-oducts. Mr- Douglas 
's a id  the result has been that 
20,000 farm ers arc being forced 
off the land each year. 'Tho.se 
b‘ho remathed were fmct'rl to 
j.pse capital reserved and deprc 
elation to hang on.
Mr. Douglas said big buslnes.s
-Father Of Three 
Crushed To Death
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) -  
tVilliam Chance, 41. was killed 
Monday as he worked iKmeath 
a bulldozer 4.5 miles east of 
here.
I police ^ald a bciiv,\ tlieei ol 
methi use<i to protect liio oil 
pan apparently (ell on him , 
•/Chance la survived by ids wife 
an d  three daughters.
is manipulating J u s t  about 
every field-In agriculture. Big 
meat-proccflslng combines and 
food and beverage monoixjlles 
managed to Increase their prof­
its 35 per cent in the last 10 
years by "fleecing the farm ­
ers.”
TAKE NO ACTION?
The federal government had 
done nothing to correct ti>o sit­
uation and had taken no action 
on a report by the restrictive 
t r a d e  practicc.s commission, 
which Mr. Douglas said told the 
government of the actions of big 
business,
OTTAWA (CP) — Prim e Min­
ister Macmillan has reaffirmed 
the United Kingdom’s "deter­
mination” to safeguard essen­
tial Commonwealth interests in 
its negotiations toward entering 
the European Common Market, 
an official communique said to­
day.
The communique, issued fol­
lowing two days of talks be­
tween Mr. M a c m i l l a n  and 
Prime M i n i s t e r  Diefenba­
ker, said the two reaffirmed 
their intention to .keep In close 
touch as the negotiations pro­
ceed.
Mr. Diefenbaker reiterated 
that the Canadian .government 
attached the "highest Import­
ance” to the- preservation of 
Commonwealth countries’ inter­
ests.
T h e  Canadian government 
was confident that the British 
government would do its utmost 
"to ensure that in the ncgotia' 
tlons ,wiUi the European Econo 
mic Community Canadian inter 
ests would bo .safeguarded.”
'The communique said that 
tlicy also reviewed the present 
state of East-West reIatlon.s and
the particular probleriis of Ber­
lin, disarm am ent and nuclear 
tests. 'They also considered the 
situation in Southeast Asia.
They “noted with regret the 
present situation concerning nu­
clear tests” but reaffirmed their 
determination to work toward 
effective i n t e r  national agree­
ments for cessation of tests and 
general disarmament.
On the subject of the Com­
mon Market, officially known 
as t h e  European Economic 
Community, . the communique 
said;
"Prim e Minister Macmillan 
informed Prim e Minister Diof- 
enbakor of tho present state of 
the negotiations in Brussels bo-
Philip To Visit 
World's Fair
LONDON (Reuters > — Prince 
Philip will visit the Seattle 
World’s F air June 1-2 after iii.s. 
Cnhadian trip la ter (his montii 
it was announced today.
He leavc.s London May 12 to 
prc.sldc at the Second Common­
wealth Study Conference which 
opens in Montreal May 14.
LATE FLASHES
Dangerous Pair Loose In B.C. Interior
VANCOUVER (CP) — Police warned all niitliorities 
here and in the Interior today to be on the lookout for two 
inen wlio escaped custody while being transferred from 
Oakalia Pri.sou to E.ssondnle Mental liospltal riuring the 
weekend, njey identified tiie pair as Paul McCullough and 
Jolm D. Lilllls and jaid  the former could bo considered 
dnngcrnu.s and to use caution In his apprehension.
More Spacemen Trips Planned By Soviet
WASHINGTON (AP» The top Soviet ecicnUat, A. B. 
Blagonravov, Indicated today that Russia will launch addi­
tional manned apace flights before tho end of this year and 
also launch its flnst known meteorological Batelirte.
CTO Plan To Beat Soviet Inroads
1 Central 'Treaty# Organization
decided during a two-dny meeting which ended tonight to 
Mrengthen the economy of three of Its m em bers-Turkey, 
Iran and P ak ls tan -as  a meatfa of combaltlng .Soviet Middle 
l-B!it penetration. Tlits was announced by Hritt.’di Fotelgn 
Secretary Home.
tween the United Kingdom and 
the European Economic Com­
munity and again reaffirmed 
the United Kingdom’s determi­
nation to safeguard the essen' 
tial intere.sts of CommonwealUi 
countries.”
11)0 two noted that before a 
final decision is reached by 
Britain, there would be an op­
portunity for “full collective 
consultation” among Common­
wealth prime ministers a t their 
Sept. 10 meeting in London.
Mr. Macmillan and Mr. Dicf- 
cnbaker ' reviewed the develop­
ment of the Commonwealth and 
“and strongly reaffirm ed their 
faith in the value of the (toi 
monwealth n.ssoclation.” ®
am-
Terrorists Wound 21 
In
ALGIERS (AP) — S e c r e t  
Army terrorists wounded 21 
Mo.slem dock, workers with a 
rlfic grenade attack in Bono to­
day and hit Algers with it.s big­
gest wave of bombings |q  re-
Tornadoes 
Stab At U.S.
CHICAGO (AP) — Tornadoes 
and t o r n a d o -  force winds 
plunged viciously into parts of 
tho U.S, mldwciit, south and 
soutliwcst Monday, leaving at 
len.st eight persons dead, up to 
100 Injured, and cau.slng mil­
lions of dollnr.s of property 
damngc.
Up to 4>2 inchc.s of rain ac­
companied the storm in Texas.
Hail stono.s ranged from one to 
two Inchc.s In diameter. Wind 
vcioctly was recorded a t 105
nille.s an hour at .lolict, Mich. ............
In tlK! palli of the Hcattered f liave arro.sied ex-raptain
storms and lornndoc.i were nirniid, chief of tho Eu-
part.’i of Illinois. wl>ere four‘J ‘')ienn terrnrl’it Delta groups In 
persons died: Indinna. two *'»e Oran area, i n f o r m e d
deari; Michigan, ono dead; Mis- snircc.s aald today.
sLsfllppi one dead, Missouri.! Delta groupa of tho Soc-
Kentucky. lexas. Oklahoma. r?t Army Organization have
Ohtn Alabama I,on  responsible for summary
' ’ • «xecii|lonH. flal)otagc and shell-
lig  of Moslem quarter.’*.
cent weeks.
'The first rifle grenade blast 
sent panic through the Mo.slcm 
crowd gathered in front of an 
employment office in the dock 
area of Done in ca.stcrn Al­
geria. As the workers soiight 
cover, two more g r  e n n d c s 
lobbed from n hidden vantage 
point exploded among them.
A dozen bomb.s exploded in 
Algiers during the night. One 
shattered a government office 
hotihing models nnd plnn.s for 
dams and hydro electric pro­
jects in A l g e r i a .  Another 
wrecked n tax office In subur­
ban Koiiba.
In tho Hydra Quarter of Al­
giers European gunmen In cars 
machine-gunned and l)oml)cd a 
Moslem grocery store, killing 
two Moslems and wounding nn- 
2!!'.''*'; terrorist attacks
Killed 18 Moslems and five Eti- 
ropcan.s and wounded 26 Mos- 
kuns anil four Europeans in 
Algeria hlondny.
ORAN (Routers) — Security
PEN MIGHTIER 
THAN SWORD
WASHINGTON (CP) — 
TTie powerful North Amer­
ican Air Defence Command 
says: "We goofed.” '
“With a stroke of the 
typewriter we created a 
new command,” NORAD 
confessed in a statement 
Monday.
It had published a report 
referring to "the bomber 
command of the R o y a l  
Canadian Air Force.”
No such command exists.
Million-Dollar Seizure 
In San Francisco Docks
SAN FRANaSCO (AP) — U.S. customs 
and British authorities are investigating an International 
smnggUng ring responsible for millions of doltors w<»th 
of narcotics seized aboard the British cndser HMS 
Belfast.
The value of the seizure was Long indicated that prosecu*
estimated to  be somewhere be­
tween $2,000,000 and $6,000,000. 
Chief U.S, customs agent Frank 
Long announced the seizure 
Monday.
The attem pt to smuggle some 
13% pounds of heroin and 26 
pounds of opium into San F ran­
cisco was p art "of a  huge 
operation by an international 
smuggling ring,’ Long said.
The Belfast docked here Sat­
urday on a goodwill visit.
The British consulate a nd 
Royal Navy spokesman an­
nounced the arrest of, two Chi­
nese crew members in posses­
sion of the narcotics. They were 
identified as Po Ah Lee Wong, 
35, and Kan Ping Kwok, 27, a 
civilian canteen helper, Irath of 
Hong Kong.
Some $70,000 worth of unde­
clared jade and diamonds was 
turned up sugar canisters. The 
gems were seized and. 16 other 
crew, members' were restricted 
to the ship in that connection
tion is a m atter for the British, 
since none of the contral»nd 
was landed in the United States 
and i t  was seized b y  the ship’s 
officers on the high seas.
The two arrested told ship’s 
officers they were supposed to  
drop the narcotics in Honolulu 
but m issed their contact. They 
said they brought the dope 




CLEVELAND (A P )-A  swan 
described as mean attacked a 
boat containing five persons on 
a private lake Monday night, 
causing an accident that re ­
sulted in tho.drow ning of one 
man.
Dead is Waldemar F. Rupp, 
61, owner of the Buckeye Pub­
lishing Company. Police said 
tho 12-foot aluminum boat over­





OTTAWA (CP) -  A London 
report tha t Canada has had 
5,econd thoughts about signing 
a contract for the sale of 12,- 
000 tons of uraijluip to Britain 
was described here today as a 
British pressure move to get a 
lower priqe.
One highly qualified source 
said the British are "great leak­
ers”  of reports designed to test 
public opinion at home and 
abroad. In this case, he said, 
the report apparently was de­
signed to give tho impression 
that the price Canada wants is 
loo high and to seek support In 
both Canada and Britain for a 
lower price.
’The British report said tho 
draft of a sales contract was 
completed two weeks ago nnd 
both countries were ready to 




OTTAWA (C P )-C p l.  Gerald 
Albert West pleaded not guilty 
today to two court - m ratlal 
charges arising from alleged 






Prem ier Bennett said Monday 
in Quesnel the B.C. Hydro and 
Power Authority’s $25,(X)O,(i0O 
bond issue has been ove^su1v 
scribed.
"The critics said it (the Issue), 
was a  wallflower—but it Is goi 
ing to  turn  out to be the "bells 
of the baU,”  he said.
U.S. Ambassador Jam es G arin
flew to Washington Monday 
am id reports of strong Franco- 
American disagreement over a  
proposed NATO nuclear arm s 
pool and U.S. refusal to  shajre 
its atomic secrets with lYance.
Prim e Minister M acmlltos
denied in, a television interview 
shown in London Monday that 
tho United States is trying to 
force Britain into the E ur(^ean 
Common Market.
Gen. Emmett O’Donnell said
today in Canberra tho United 
States has aircraft stationed in 
Japan capable of carrying nu­
clear weapons. But he said tbercr 
are no U.S. nuclear weapons in 
Japan, and that his rem arks a t 
n press conference Monday had 
been misconstrued. Ho was 
quoted as saying the United 
States had nuclear weapons in 
Japan. . . .
Milton Oboie, 38, leader of the 
Uganda People’s Congress 
party, Monday became prlmo 
minister of this British E ast Af<̂  
rican protectorate.
Dr. Sherman Lee, dircctpr of 
the Cleveland, Ohio, museum of 
art, said Monday he is satisfied 
that botli his museum and bil­
lionaire J .  Paul Getty own genu­
ine Rubens paintings of the 
sam e subject.
Strachan Blasts StKieds 
At NDP Rally in Kelowna
Robert M. Strachan, lender of fore more tlinn 200 persons a t Columbia nnd not oiu) klloWntt
the Aquatic Club Inst night. of energy from tho Columbia latho B.C. Oppo.sltlon nnd NDP
{jnrty lender in tho province, )lnstcd the Social Credit power 
policy, financial policy nnd 
what ho termed "lack of londcr- 
flhip” nt nn NDP rhlly held be-
CANADA'S HIGH 






PRINCE GI’XIRGE (CP)~- 
Mrs. Violet Mitzel, 46. Injured 
Monday In a nuili-hour traffic 
accident, died today in hospital, highway travel.'
Death Season 
Opens Today
OTTAWA (CP) — The deadly 
scn.son for Canadian motorlHl'i 
began twlay with nn nppeni by 
tlic Canadian Iligliwny Safety 
Council for extra euro by high­
way travcllera.
Arch Rryce, executive direc­
tor of the coiincll, said May 
m arks the annual upswing In 
traffic dcatlis as more vehicles 
lake to tlic road because of bet­
ter weather, tho sta rt of holiday­
ing and tho rcKumptlon of out­
doors activity.
"Wo n r o  fr.’jnkly worried 
nlxnit nn Increase in deaths 1lil.s 
month and t h i n  year,” he 
added.” Thero. appears to lie 
nn upturn In tho econoihy nnd 
this nUvay.'s lends to increased
Mr. Strachan, on tho platform 
in support of NDP cnndidato 
O. L. Jones, who will contest 
tho federal riding of Dknnngan- 
Boundary on Juno 18, told on 
applauding audience, " I  don’t 
know when Prem ier Bennett will 
call his threatened election “  
nnd I don’t care,”
"Ho lina jeopardized tlie whole 
future of power In B.C. by his 
arbitrary action,” stated Mr. 
Strachan in crltlclmn of tho BCE 
takeover.
" I decry tlio welfare slate, 
but for a different reason than 
our oppopnqntfl. I abhor nnd 
decry an economy whicli allows 
86,(KM) social welfare cases on its 
books,” said Mr. Strachan.
On power, Mr, Strnciinn 
quoted his version of what ho 
term ed "  n very involved” sltun- 
tion.
He accused Premier Bennett 
of the BCE takeover so that 
Pence power conid l>o marketed 
after the VVcnncr-GrctJ Pence 
River project "fell throuKli.” 
"Ho was stuckr' said Mr. 
Strnclmn of the premier.
"The provincial Kovcriimcnt 
ROW proposes thfco no m i on the
to bo nvnilnblo in Canada. Then 
ho proiroscfl to build tho Pcaco 
River onm, part of tho power for 
which will go to tho I-owcr Mnln- 
lond nnd (ho rest sold to tho 
United States.”
" I t ’ti n pretty blonk nnd sad 
fultirc for B.C. power, Tito ex­
port of i>ower Is tho export of 
Jobs. If iw)wcr Is going to tho 
United Staton, where do you 
thinks jobs and Industry nro go­
ing to bo? And ht the expense of 
B.C.," said Mr. Slrncinin.
'Duu’c'b niso tho llttlo motlcr 
of financing,” Im added, fltnllng 
B.C.’fi direct debt, which Mr. 
Bennett colls "contingent liabili­
ties or provincial guarantee” l« 
$1.2 billion. If his present poli­
cies nro carried through. In 15 
years this will bo $3.2 bllKon."
Mr. Htrnchnn stated tito NDP 
would operate under the rule of 
law nnd would provide "rlghtn 
for rdl.” *
Ho denied lalior InfiltrAtion of 
the party, iiaylng labor rciire- 
•;cntatlon wna "only n fraction'' 
of tl»o to(ol representation. - -
"No one will <lomlnato tho 
NDP cxccid tlio great mass of 
people who ore coming Into it.'*,
w m m *  m a m m m u s Enumerators Start Job 
On Election Countdown
c<«mnissk>a to bear In-jlaiKl Saturday tof a visit to 
<fian grievances and propose Wasblngtoo, where Sunday he 
settlemwat of b»i*stan(Uni In- chatted privately with |*resldent 
treaty claims. ] Kennedy before being a guest a t
t f l E  CANAMAIf P k l l g
67,000 enumerators act 
out. yaatMday im . a  week- 
V^g count to compile voters I dian 
lists for the June 18 general Much of the day was spent] 
election. receiving callers and working
The final tabulaUoo is ex- 
pected to include about 9,800.-
&  r & S f  . i i s *  w s r “ "‘M r. P » r « .  W-ti N»<0UM.
and be aays lib e ra l Leader 
Pearson a g r e e s  with him. 
thinks the (mumetiitieQ proce­
dure makes Gm cam i«ign toe
tong.
Under the Election Act, the 
name collecting must start 
seven weeks before voting day 
Because it requires a t least 
eight days to prepare for this, 
the electlcm date anoouncemeat 
m ust come no less than 87 days 
bafera rolling- 
The last Parliam ent was dis- 
April 19, allosrinf a 60- 
day leeway.
One way to shorten the cam 
palgn, Mr. Diefenbaker told re­
porters this weekend, would be 
to cut out the enumeration be­
fore every election by adopting 
a  permanent voters’ l is t
ITEMPORABT LULL
a presidential dinner given for
Western Hemisphere N o b e l  
Prize winners.
PR08USES ACTION
The Liberal leader, who won 
the Nobel Peace Prize in IW ,
Five Reigning Monarchs 
Pay Tribute To Juliana
AMSTERDAM (AP). -  Flva 
reigning monarchs and a host 
of wssar titles converged m  
Amsterdam today to help Queen 
Juliana of The Nettierlands cel­
ebrate her silver wedding an­
niversary.
The crowned and coroneted 
heads assembled on this tradi­
tional holiday of the working 
class for ts(0 days of pomp and 
ceremony honoring Juliana and
Today’s  pro - election no**- her husband. Prince Bernhard
ii* * th 2  h I L i K  Heading the guest Ust we7e 
teim Sk of 2 , r e ? o f ^ a  f Z  m ! ®“««n EllMboth of Britain, the
“  Shah of Iran  and Empress 
Ktog Olsv V of Norwsy,
with E d i t o r  I ̂  Ducheis O iarlotte of
y . iM i  ..Prim e SUp*^^|ijm[®ji}bourg and her husband, 
Macmillan for. two days in ^ l ^ i n c e .  FeUx, a iri _ B elgti^ .’s
IN MEMORIUM
1 tawa, won t be ^ c k  | King Baudouln and Queen Fab-ipeechmaklng trail until W e d - i^ *  « « ubouu* «na wueea r» o -
Inesday—in Newfoundland.
. I to ra l anraatba are draped
on •  iHiliding near the main
post office in Algiers In mem- I 
cry  of the 50 people slain when I
French troops opened fire «» I 
a pro-secret arm y demonstra-1
tion in the heart of the city 
last month.
I tola.
The Duke of Edinburgh was 
I to arrive separately after per- 
I forming a parental duty—tak-
Cambodia and S. Viet Namljww^.
Re-Kindle Ancient Feud
: SAIGON (AP) -  Centuries, 
old animosity between Cambq- 
Klia and Viet Nam has flared 
Into what m ay become a m a­
jo r complication for the West 
,in  the arena of Indochinese pol­
itics.
The situation was brought to 
'a  head when raiders attacked 
the sm all Vietnamese border 
‘ham let of Vinh Lac, killing 54 
■persons. South Viet Nam says 
the raid  was carried out by 
Cambodian frontier pirates with 
the assistance of Cambodian 
m ilitary units in the area.
Cambodia denies tho charge, 
saying there was no military 
activity in the area  on its side 
of the border a t tho tim e of 
raid.
While the tone of notes from 
both sides rem ains fairly cau­
tious, the breach between Cam' 
bodia and South Viet Nam ap­
pears to be widening. There is 
a  possibility that diplomatic re­
lations m ay be severed.
If this should happen, the en-jm ake quick work eA marching 
tire I n d o c h in e s e  peninsula South through Cambodia, com- 
would be split down the middle pletely separating an^ti-ttmmu- 
from the 17th parallel of the nlst Thailand and Sout|i Viet 
Gulf of Slam. In the West is- Nam. 
pro-Western Thailand. In th e j_ _ _ ^  g,a|> m r i p
centre Is Laos’ southern tongue,
controlled by Communist f o r c e s  But many U.S. m llltaw  
and neutralist Cambodia. 
the E ast is South Vlct Nam.
One of the effects of a 
would be on a ir travel, P re -P ®  ff°“^
*11 flights between against Communist guer 
and “saSon w o u ld  rm as.SoutoV i^^^^ tong
have to detour far to the South to Hunch
the ocean to avoid Cara- Cambodia to
ad-
over
bodlan territory. Flights carry* 
ing Cambodian or Thai passen­
gers between Bangkok and the 
Cambodian capital of Phnom 
Penh have been discontinued.
In the event of a general con­
flict in Indochina, anti-Commu- 
nist forces m ay find themselves 
split apart by the  central strip. 
Communist units with their So-
TORTONA, Italy (AP) -  
Uberto Berne snored hi* way 
into a hospital. Giuseppe Fab- 
bro is in jail for two years 
as a  result.
L ast June the two occupied 
neighboring beds in a  poor 
m an's hostel here. Berne's 
mighty snoring shattered the 
nocturnal calm, Fabbro tried
shaking him, but B c r  n r  ............. ... ..
snored all the more. Finally the
hit-and-run attacks on Vietnam­
ese government posts.
Vietnamese fighter p 1 a n e  s 
strafed a Cambodian border 
village earlier this year while 
pursuing a Viet Cong unit. H ie 
incident added to existing ten­
sions, but Viet Nam offered re ­
parations and apologies. 
Cambodia and ■south
Fabbro rolled the snorer out 
of bed and dumped a bucket 
of cold water on him.
That stopped the snoring
but not the noise. Berne lay 
moaning with a fractured 
vertebra.
Fabbro was convicted Sat­
urday of voluntary injury and 
sentenced to two years in 
jail.
Liberal L e a d e r  Pearson, 
fresh from bis campaign start
Prince Charles to northern 
u»  Wx new school,
Leader Robert Thompson was y?®
planninc to chart his P&^y'^liQQ members of Eurooe’s royal
Only N w  Dnmocrntlc p irty l* —*-* 
chieftain, T. C .Douglas, had a  n i o i ;  THROUGH CANALS 
fuU day’s electioneering sched- jm u n a  and Bernhard will be 
ule. He was to hold a  p resilhosts tonight a t  .a dinner in the 
conference in E d m < ^ n  in toe I hotel, 'Then the royal party  will 
morning, and speak a t after-1 take a  boat ride through Am. 
noon and evening m ee ttap  ln|<;terdam’s canals — illuminated 
Calm ar and VegreviUe, Alta. I for the occasion—and go to
SPVT4 /Ml* vi7Aitar»fTP • jball a t the royal palace.
JuUana and Bernhard actu- 
The w eekend^s^  ^ c tiv i^ s jj^ y y  m arried Jan. J, 1937,
Netherlands can put a chill on 
even a royal event. The obser­
vance was put back until 
spring.
For the Dutch the festivities 
began on Julian's 53rd birthday 
Monday, putting the city in a 
holiday tnood. H o t e l s  were 
jammed, flags were flying and 
the tulips were co-operating.
The queen and her consort 
rode in an open carriage be­
hind six horses through cheer­
ing crowds on Amsterdam’s fes­
tooned streets. Behind them in 
another open carriage were 
their four daughters — Crown 
Princess Beatrix, 24, Irene, 22, 
M argriet, 19, and Marljke, 15 
Police said 1,000,000 persons 
witnessed the procession.
As hair-apparent to  the Dutch 
crown, Juliana fled toe war- 
ravaged Netherlands in 1940 
with Beatrix and Irenp. M ar 
griet was born in an Ottawa 
hospital.
Juliana went to England in 
1944, returning to Ottawa to 
pick up her daughters a t toe 
w ar’s end.
The two oldest daughters re ­
ceived their first year’s educa 
tlon in Canadian schools.
I'
told rtpat\0 tM th a t • •  igtoa* v,
I mlidttef Iw w ^  su|farl at|. 9
I deterrent for«« l« r the 
1 AUaatic allianee. Re would ahm 
renegotiat* th* controveraial 
IColumld* lUvw power t m t y  
[with tM  Ualtod BtatiN.
The NDP teader ftMsiwd a 
[ week-tong Saikatchewan %mt * 
with speeches in Moos* Jaw  
tam i Swift C urren t Mr. Doug­
las said his fuirty would plaa 
economically to put Canada’s 
unemployed to vmrk In "our 
vast u n t a p p e d  natural ra- 
iourcfs."
He toen m ade his first sortie 
outside his home province to 
nelghborli^ AUierta. where he 
addressed a party  campaign 
school and teceptkm  In Edmmi- 
ton.
Social Credit Leader Thomp­
son wound up wjm* orgard**- 
tUmal work in Ontario’s Niag­
ara  Peaintula, then returned to 




Ih e  weekend alao law  a t 
least 45 nomination maetiags. 
At E s p a i ^ ,  Ont.. Blind River 
insurance agent Alex Berthatol. 
39, was chosen as Conservative 
candidate in Mr. Pearsqn’s rld- 
In t o( Alfoma East. 6o far no 
candidates have been named to 
oppose Mr. Diefenbaker.
Two delegates from Fro­
bisher Bay on southern Baffin 
sland travelled 1,400 miles to 
attend a (Zonservative nominat­
ing convention for the Nwtii- 
west Territories constituency at 
Yellowknife. Northern Affairs 
Minister D in ^ a le  t o l d  the 




l l lh A  I Rl
TONITE
“THE DARK AT THE
TOP OF THE STAIRS'*
Robert Preston, Dorothy 
McGuire
Adult Entertainm ent
viet-operated supply bases in Nam have often served as ha- 
southern Laos probably could | veps fpr political refugees since
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
LAND SOLD—AGAIN
GRAND FORKS (CP) — Man­
ly Meadows, a  piece of land 
V ie t I with a long history of sale and 
'resale , changed hands again 
last week. Taken up in the 
1890s by John Manly, one of the 
first mayors of Grand Forks, it
palgn’g prelim inary warm-up 
phase. :
P rim e M inister Diefenbaker, 
who regards next Saturday’s 
speech in London, Ont., as the 
official s ta rt of his campaign, 
scouted the electoral situation 
in home territory. He was nom­
inated by acclamation Saturday 
night to be Progressive Conser­
vative standard-bearer again 
in Prince Albert, the Saskatche 
wan riding he has represented 
since 1953.
In Ms acceptance speech, he 
unveiled his first campaign 
promise — establishment of a
but January weather in The
[the two states became Inde-
^  ® dispute
iiiv”  to L S S ,  « "
their Vietnamese nationality.
TOBONTO (CP) -  P r i c e s  
sagged mildly during light trad- 
hm on the stock m arket today. 
■ W  the main list, Abltibl 
did Canadian 
Im perial Bank of Commerce, 




Gooderham nnd Royal Bank all 
Paper, BA Oil, all ahead in a 
H  to  % range.
On the exchange Index, indus­
tria ls  dipped .52 a t 607.21, golds 
.13 a t  86.37, base metals .53 at 
206.37 and western oils .03 at 
110.29.
Among base metals, Noranda 
rose Vt. while Consolidated Min­
ing ana Smelting fell Vi, Hudson 
Bay Mining % and Denison %. 
jBpeculatlves saw Northgatc 
drop 10 cents to $5.90 and Lake 
Dufault gain 20 cents to $5.20
In western oils, Home B and 
Pacific Petroleum both dropped 
%. Hudson's Bay declined V4.
Okanagan Investments Ltd.
Members of the Investment 
Dealers' Association of Canada 
Today’s E sstem  Prices 
(as of 12 noon)
INDUSTRIALS
W.C. Steel old 9% 
Woodwards “A”  16%
Woodwards Wts 4.50
BANKS 







I road. G. N. R, finally bought 
it for $50,000. H. N. Brinkman 
bought it from G. N. R. in the 


















Algoma Steel 49 49%
Aluminum 24% 24%
B.C. Forest 13% 13%





Con Brew 10% 10%
Can. Cement 30% 30=li
CPB 2.5% 26
C M and S 22 22%
Crown Zell (Can) 23% 24
Dlst. Beagraras 45% 46%
Dom Btorca 13% 13%
Dom. Tar ■ lOTi 20
F am  Play IB 18%
Ind. Acc. Corp. 28% 28%
Inter. Nickel 70% 79%
KcUy "A’’ 6% 6%
Labatts 14% 14%
M aaiey 12% 12%
MacMillan 19% 10%
Moore Corp. 57 .57%
Ok. Hellcoptcra 2,00 2.10
Ok. Tela 14% 15
Rothmsns 8% 8%
Steel of Can 20% 21%
Traders "A” 47(i 47-%
United O r p  B 25% 2.5%
Walkers 57*11 57%
D U S CHARTER  
SERVICE
27 sester hates 
reclining
P ^ ^ ”C 2 |» c a t *  and plc- 
1— t ure windows.
T r a v e l  fa 
tran p f fee picnics, cinb 
rttneUoni e r  tours anywhere. 
Lowest r tto a  tor group travel. 
DAYS PO 2-5151 
















Probably an equal number of 
Cambodians live in Viet Nam,
Jn 1942. 
I n . ™ , .  c S X  !■“ '  “ “  “
Travellers arriving a t  Phnom ,
Penh Airport notice two parked FAST RUNNER
aircraft with Vietnamese mili-| The Australian emu, a  t j r e  
tary  markings. They symbolize of ostrich, stands up to six feet 
insurrection and political r e -  tall and is a  very speedy run- 
fuge. One is a C-47 transport [ner. 
in which leaders of an a t­
tempted coup on Nov. 11, 1060 
fled from Saigoji to Phnom 
Penh. The other Is an Amerl- 
can-bullt AD-6 fighter used by a 
renegade Vietnamese p i l o t ,
Ueut. Nguyen Van Cu, in bomb­
ing the pre.sidential palace In 
















Easily removes old grease 
and stains. Gets pans 
sparkling clean.
8 oz. t i n ________ 1.00
BARR & ANDERSON
(Interior) Ltd.
594 BERNARD PO 2-3039
Starting TOMORROW For 4 Dayi







i i m i ’ S t i n
jacuian«isMftaycuM
— ENDS TONITB — 
"BaUad of a Soldier”  
Russian. Eng. Subtitles 
2 Shows 7:00 and 9:00
COLOR
ibyOBtUXe
"  . 1.. z 4 1 u i u 1 11 k 5
K«*p la (tyl* all (ha whUa 
with (Umm hr
HUDSON OPTICAL
649 Lawrence Ave. PO 2-5131 




Industrial exhibitions began 
with tlie French, tho first opcn- 
















Que. Nat. Gas 6Vz
Westconst Vt. 15VI-
RIUTUAL FUNDS 
All Con Comp. 8.47
All Cnn Dlv. 6.15
Can Invest Fund 10.35
First Oil 4.48
Grouped Income 3.68 4.02
Invc.tiors Mut. 12.83 13.91
Mutual Inc. 5.41 5,91
North Amcr lO.-M 11,49
Tan.vCnn ’’C” 0.30 6,85
AVERAGES 11 A.M. E.S.T. 
New York Toronto
Inds -3.41 Inds — .52
Rnils — .10 Goldfl — .12
Util -1.93 B. Meals -  .53 
W Oils — .03
DEATHS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Ixindon — Anthony Victor 
Cookman. 67, dram a critic of 
the London Times since 1939 
Guelpli, Ont. — Nicholas Ed 
ward Kefalas, 25. junior half- 
9.281 back who never regained con- 
ft'q^Lsciousness after nn injury three 
11.351 ycttf« "Ko to n football practice 
4.90
O.K. AAission S ta g e s  Ltd. 
TRIAL GLENMORE ROUTE
LVS. Longs Bus Stop, E ast on Barnard Ave. to Olenmore 
Drive, North on Olenmore Drive to High Road, West on 
High Road to  Olenmore Road, South on Olenmore Road to 
Bernard Ave., West on Bernard Ave. to Richter St., South 
An Richter St. to Lawrence Ave., West on Lawrence Ave. 
to Ellis St.. North on EUls St. to Bus Stop.
VOEVOWMS
1st -  In Class
Shell " 4000"  Car Rally
2nd -  In Class 
3rd -  In Class
TIME SCHEDULE
Dally Except Wednesday. Sunday and Holidays. 
Lcavc.s Longs Bus Slop—
1:00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m. - 3t00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. m
FARES
ADULTS l5c STUDENT.S 10c 
Subject to the consent of The Public UtUIUea Commission 
Commencement date May 3, 1062.
SCENIC SPOT 
The Drnchenfcls , cliff lowers 
1,050 feet on tho Rhine south 







vervlng this community for 
over 13 years for completion 
of their optical •'rescrlptiona.
FRANK GRIFFIN





The world-famous leader of the Liberal Party 
arrives at Kelowna Airport this Wednesday, 
May 2, at 10:30 a.m. Be there to greet him!
STANDARD PRODUCTION 
VOLVOS WITH SUPERB 
SWEDISH ENGINEERING  




a pro<luct of Superb Swedish 
Engineering, has demon­
strated why it is known as 
"the car with the 100,000 mile 
reputation.’’
4 VOLVOS started —  4 VOLVOS arrived in Vancouver —  an enviable record 
in Ibis gniclling test of endurance which saw only 24 cars out of 42 finish. VOLVO, 
utilizing standard production sedans, with no extra equipment other than navip-  
tional aids, have once again proven their fine quality, reliability nnd durability.
HEAR MR. PEARSON SPEAK AT NOON WEDNESDAY 
BESIDE THE POOL AT CAPRI MOTOR INN
Hero is tho chance for everyone—young nnd old—to m eet the truly great Canadian 
.Statesman who ha:: Just been specially honored liy President John F. Kennedy. H ear 
him speak Wednesday at noon In support of hia boyhood cluim nnd lifelong friend, 
EI.MOriE PIIILPOIT. your Liberal cnndlduto for Oknnngon-Boimdary.
FubUshed by llib Oksnagsh-BaulidSVy Liberal AsioclaUon






KELOWNA'S TEEN TOWN IS 'THE MOST"
Kelowna’s Ten Town has 
the award for the best Teen 
Town in B.C. for the second 
consecutive year. Seated hold­
ing the As.su Trophy is Kei- 
owna Teen Town Mayor Mary- 
Anne Coiiinson. Other awards
lifted by the local TT a t a 
recent m ayor’s convention in 
Penticton are also shown. Left 
to right, deputy mayor Meidy 
Hewer holds the scrapbook 
award for third place in the 
March of Dimes campaign, TT
Sweetheart Ruth Gillespie and 
Alderman Carol Ashton, the 
latter holding the Russell 
Bowering Memorial Trophy 
Shield, emblematic of the l>est 
regional Teen Town in the 
Okanagan.
NDP Fires First Guns; 
A Variety of Charges
The big guns of the New 
Democratic Party  fired the first 
salvo in support of their candi­
date, O. L. Jones of Kelowna, 
who will contest the federal rid­
ing of Okanagan-Boundary in 
the June 18 election.
Mr. Jones chaired the big 
NDP public meeting held in the 
Aquatic Club with over 200 in 
attendance.
On the platform wiUi him 
were B.C. leader of the Oppo­
sition, Robert M. Strachan, and 
„NDP Gordon Dowding, MLA for 
Burnaby.
Singiy and simultaneously 
| “  they blasted Socred Prem ier W.
A. ,C. Bennett’s power policies, 
the "old line" parties, Canada’s 
nuclear policies, the nation’s 
trade and the Chamber of Com­
m erce’s "Operation Freedom."
Mr. Jones advocated a “ clos- 
■ er, finer" co-operation between 
the federal and provincial gov­
ernments, deplored a govern­
m ent which permitted "close to 
half a million skilled men suls- 
sidlzed to remain idle,” termed 
a suggestion by Liberal candi- 
ti de Elmore Philpott to have a 
I f joint meeting of all parties "a 
I fizzle” and hinted the cancelia- 
• tlon of the Chamber of Com­
m erce’s “Operation Freedom” 
had "something to do with the 
’ old parties.”
OPERATION FREEDOM
"The Chamber of Commerce, 
and I am a m ember of the 
s Board of Trade, should not take 
pArt in politics. 'Their job is to 
improve trade and commerce. 
.They should stick to it,” said 
Mr. .Tones.
Mr. Jones also stated, if he 
were elected, he would work to 
Improve markets for Okanagan 
* ! fruit and farm produce, to re- 
iduce unemployment and to en- 
I courage progressive education 
.ANARCHY IN B.C.
I Mr. Dowding, a* lawyer by 
profession, said that B.C. "has 
^ tasted anarchy rnthcr than law" 
In the process of Icgi.siation. Ho 
, wa.s principally dealing with the 
Social Cre<iit takeover of the
B.C. Electric.
" I don't think in the history
of the British parliamentary 
system, on occasion where a 
legislative body has set itself 
above tho courts of the land as 
has haj/jicned in B.C.,” he said 
Legislation, Mr, Dowding con 
tended, is not supreme.
"It has checks.” ho added
"Not that B.C. would abolish the 
election—^but sometimes I worry 
about this too.”
“The legislature says this law 
shaU not even be interpreted by 
the courts. It smacks of medi­
eval thinking and totalitarian­
ism.
‘̂Federally, you can only 
judge people by what they do, 
not what they say,” continued 
Mr. Dowding, blasting a t Prim e 
Minister Diefenbaker’s Bill of 
Rights, a document Mr. Dowd­
ing claimed was ineffectual be­
cause of other legislation, prin­
cipally the Indian Act, the Gov­
ernment Liquor Act and the Im­
migration Act.
NUCLEAR ARMS 
On nuclear arms, Mr. Dowd­
ing was adamant. *1116 NDP are 
against Canada having them.
NDP policy favors only the 
four nuclear powers containing 
nuclear weapons.
Danger of the world blowing 
itself up are threefold, accord­
ing to Mr. Dowding. Accident, 
revolt or terrorism, brushfirc 




The Rutland Senior High 
School mixed bowling team  
placed third in the Provincial 
school championships a t Burn­
aby on Saturday, Port Coquit­
lam won the championship, 
with Prince George taking 
second place. Eight team s en­
tered the finals, coming from 
all parts of the province.
TENDERS
City Council authorized calling 
for tenders on a 4,800 square ft. 
addition to the South Okanagan 
Health Unit on the Queensway. 
Closing date for bids is a t 4:30 
p.m. May 15 a t city hall. The 
addition will house a new men­
tal health clinic nnd afnintcd 
services, a long-awaited pro­
ject in tho Valley.
DRIVER FINliD
A Rutland m an was fined $100 
for driving while suspended and 
$25 for falling to yield the right 
of way following nn accident nt 
3 p.m. Monday at Lawrence 
Aye. and Pnndo.sy St. when 
Llmor Loaeth hit tho rea r of n 
car driven by Mr.s. A. McHnrg. 
Shute Lake Rond. Damage was 
$250.
Canada should work for dis­
arm am ent, make a firm deci­
sion not to have nuclear weap­
ons so as to contain their own­
ership and alter foreign policy.
Mr. Dowding contended the 
federal government appears to 
have differences within its own 
cabinet regarding nuclear weap­
ons on Canadian soil, and also 
it has a "wishy washy” policy 
in this.
Economic conditions, unem­
ployment among them, will get 
worse under the present system 
unless their is government plan 
ning and firm  leadership;
THE ECM
Speaking on the proposed 
British entry into the European 
Common Market, Mr. Dowding 
advocated “some sort-of co-op­
eration” with European coun­
tries to offset Canada’s trade 
imbalance and “ lack of .sympa­
thy” towardis Commonwealth 
unity.
The imbalance of trade be 
tween Canada and the U.S. was 
formerly made up by trade with 
Britain. If Britain joins the ECM 
then Canada must make other 
arrangements with Europe.
“The NDP policy is to pro­
ceed forward to some sort of 
co-operation with Eiuropean 
countries,” he said.
“Canada has some 65 per cent 
productive industry in U.S. 
hands. We are selling. off the 
country to retain our standard 
of living. Nevertheless wo recog­
nize that private enterprise has 
a  great deal to do with the de­
velopment of Canada,” ho said.
Summing up, Mr. Dowding 
said the NDP favored and would 
implement ’ economic develop­
ment; new trade and new m ar­
kets abroad, a backing of tho 
United Nations and contain­
ment of nuclear arms nnd a 
working towards disarmament.
Clothes Strictly For Sun
VERNON (Staff) ~  Clothea 
strictly for sunny .sUniiner 
months were shown bv the Ver­
non Jayccttes during tho Junior 
Chamber of Commerce Auto- 
rnm a and Boat Show last week 
Children’.s fashions with aii 
exclu.sively children’.s show hold 
on Saturday nftenuxni. There 
were four .showings in all. Betty 
Pnvle was the commentator to 
the organ rnu.slc of Don Warner 
Tbe women's ond eho-i- 
clothes were by Block’a Apparel 
and men's elutiie.s i... 
Gordon Skinner Men's Wear. ' 
Models were Mrs, Don Ross,
Ten Hurt
: GREAT FA IJR , Mont. (AP) 
(Ten men were injured in nn 
•explosion nnd fire that swept 
the Phillips Petroleum Com­
pany refinery Mtuidny in .srdj. 
tnban Black Eagle, 'Die blast 
|shi»tlere<l window.s in (he area.! 
(The injured, plant emphoee*,. 
'‘»11''S\lffered biirnfi', ' Some w ere ' 
yut by flying gla.sa. j
Mr.s. Roger Henry, Mr.s. Waynne 
I'rnncl«, Mys, A1 Westnedgc, 
Mrs Gene Bougie, Mrs. Bob 
Kent, nnd Mrs. Jim  Glabus.
Children modelling were Moni 
ca and Randy Romcr, David
c!! .ri*'">'y, Brenda nnd
Sherri lhorlak.son, Dwayne and 
Cheryl Eranck.s, Denise Rintoul, 
Diane Third nnd Tammy Morri.s! 
Ihe three men were Wayne 
I'innck.s, Ray Rintoul nnd Gene 
Bougie.
After the show, Mr.s, Roger 
Henry, chairman of the fa.shion 
show niTsentetl Mrs. Block nnd 
Mr.s. Down with a Imuquel of 
flower.s in nppreelnllon of their 
efnrts In hel|)lng .stage tho 
soiree.
Taasw iij, M a y 'l ,  1 % 2 Tbt Cttwimr
PEOPLE BURN GARBAGE 
AT DUMP-SIGNS TOO
City CouikU last night aslctd resicknts not to Inmi 
their garbage at the city dump.
Numerous reports of fires at the dump have come 
In to city engineer Ted Lawrence.
One alderman suggested the dump should have 
signs posted warning fw p lc  not to bum their rubbish.
"We did have a sign but I believe it was burned," 
said hfr. Lawrence.
While aldermen were figuring under which by-law 
rubbiih-burners could be prosecuted, it was sugpsted  
residents be asked to co-operate.
Most of the offenders do their burning on Sundays.
CONTRAQ AWAROB)
Police Building Work 
Will Begin Next Week
Don't Call Us, 
We'll Call You
Word has been received at 
the National Employment Of­
fice here that workers are 
strongly advised not to travel 
to northern B.C. to gain em­
ployment on the Peace River 
hy dro project.
All hirings will Ise carried out 
by the NES with preference giv­
en to established residents in the 
Prince George, Fort St. John 
and Dawson Creek areas.
Only when required skills are 
no longer available locally will 
workers from other parts be 
considered, said the report 
which expressed concern about 
unemployed workers pouring in­
to the area where accommoda­
tion is very scarce.
LOCAL PICTURE
Locally, number of persons 
seeking employment a t the end 
of April was 1,336 as compared 
to 1,524 a  year ago. Of this 
figure, 799 are  men and 537 are 
women. There were 214 mefa and 
women placed in employment, 
mostly in the sawmills and con­
struction and personal services.
Most of the imemployed men 
are seeking work in construc­
tion trades, tran s^ rta tio n  oc­
cupations and agriculture.




Thursday will be the first 
trial run for the new Glenmore 
bus.
Okanagan Mission S t a g e s  
which won the contract to pro­
vide bus service for the area, 
will be running a t 1-2-3 and 4 
p.m. daily except Sunday, sub­
ject to the approval of the Pub­
lic Utilities Commission.
Suggested routes and time 
schedules were partly the re­
sponsibility of the Glenmore 
Parent Teachers Association 
who urged Council to consider 
a bus service for their area.
ed in clerical and like occupa­
tions, 64 as sales clerks, 52 In 
service occupations 227 ha fruit 
packinghouse workers and the 
remainder in miscetiancous oc­
cupations, according to Kelowna 
manager Alex Haig.
BRIGHTER IN B.C.
Employment in the Pacific 
area is considerably brighter 
than it was a year ago, accord­
ing to a Vancouver UIC report.
Unemployment has dropped 
from 71,000 to 46,000 over the 
year and National Employment 
offices in the first quarter this 
year have placed more people 
into jobs than at any other cor­
responding period since 1945, the 
report indicated.
Latest figures show a total of 
19,055 placements during the 
first three months in 1962, up 
2-.3 per cent over last year.
Some 537,000 persons were 
employed in Pacific region in 
March, an increase of 33,000 
over March 1961. The boom is 
attributed to early resumption 
of coastal logging operations, 
expanding pulp mill program (m 
Vancouver Island, increased 
shipyard activities and acceler­
ated construction operations.
“Should the present trends 
continue, 1962 could very well 
become one of the best em­
ployment years since the end 
of the w ar,” said Pacific region 
al director Horace Keetch.
Traffic Officer 
Collects $ 7 0 0
Some $700 in fines were col­
lected last month by traffic of­
ficer Ian Coiiinson according to 
his roprt to  Council last night.
'Traffic last month couldn’t 
be classed as heavy but there 
was a noticeable increase in 
visiting cars. Thirty - one 
courte.sy tickets were handed 
out,” said Mr, Collln.son.
There were 216 tickets hand­
ed out for overparking and il­
legal parking, 26 for Illegal left 
turns, two for falling to stop at 
a light and one for failing to 
yield nt a crosswalk.
BOTTLE DRIVE
The 1st Rutland Troop, Boy 
Scouts, and the Wolf Cub Pack, 
held their annual spring Ibottio 
nnd paper drive with tho group 
committee members supplying 
transportation. Tho entire dis­
trict was covered, nnd while 
figures on the value of the 
items collected will not be 
known until all tho bottles and 
papers have been sold, it is 
estimated that about $125 will 
be realized. The proceeds are 
split between the Group Com­
mittee nnd the boys group.i.
FIRIM HIT CITY
VANCOUVER iCP. 1  Two 
lues In Vancouver Sunday 
forced 20 jM'i:sons to flee from 
their hoinesi, 'IVelve were 
|'ouio<! from thotr IhuIs when ii 
luai’c l»U n Kiiiiltuio di.-drict 
aparlmcnt huiidtiu! nnd cijdit 
uci«' cvncuatal when fire dam- 
iutcd ilin ba.Ncmcnt oi a pnvate 
home.
GRADUATE NURSE
A nnlivo daughter of Kel- 
owna, Mis.i Coleen F. McGlnd- 
ery, ha.s graduntwl n.s a itsy- 
chiatric nurjie. from the Pro­
vincial Mental llosidial, Es- 
sondale. Mi.is McGlnderv |.i 
the daughter of Mr. nnd Mrs 
S. McGbuh'i.v of Kelowna ami 
New WcstininHtcr. .She nttcnd- 
Cil .»vhuul in Kelowna and 




WESTBANK-A. M. Thomp- 
Km discbsed a t  t i»  annual 
meeting of Westbank Fire Dis­
trict that, in putting forth every 
effort to maintain the garbage 
disposal site in as sanitary a 
condition as possible, the F ire 
District has defrayed the ex­
penses of work parties occasion­
ally employed to clean up the 
site.
Calling attentirm to this fact, 
chairm an Thompson told the 
meeting that this can no Irmger 
be done, as the Water Act, under 
which the District is incorpor­
ated, does not authorize any 
levy for garbage disposal pur­
poses.
Even though an amendment to 
the District’s Letters Patent em ­
powers it to operate a garbage 
site and “do everything Inciden­
tal thereto.” District cannot 
levy for the purpose on the tax 
roll. I t can, however, collect a 
toU.
In future, therefore. Fire DiS' 
trict trustees can no longer be 
held responsible for the condi­
tion of the disposal site, for the 
reason that no means exist for 
the raising of fimds for such 
purpose.
Maintenance of the disposal 
site thus becomes the respon­
sibility of the community as a 
whole, and some means must 
be devised to m eet the existing 
impasse.
Ckmstruetion of t ^  police t4 - 
mLnistration building will be­
gin early next week by Kenyon 
and Company of P»U cton 
after ti»e firm was awarded the 
icmitrtet by City Council Mw»- 
day night.
Estimated coat of the building 
is $1^,000. Kenyon was low 
bidder with $102,100. Added to 
construction costs is the cost of 
jail fittings, architects fees and 
furnishings which will Inring the 
total budget to about $129,000. 
Itiere  is an additicmal $4-5,000 
expected from Civil Defence 
which Aid. E. R, Winter cgUed 
last night “a cushion” .
A. J . Treadgold said he
was ccmcemed tim a t y  bad re- 
ceived only three bids for tb* 
building. Architect John Wood* 
wwth toM OmncU he had sent 
out six sets of drawings but sev­
eral firms decided not to bid. 
Tenders were opened Thursday 
aftemcxm.
Aid. Winter said the police ad­
ministration building “ is not «a 
ordinary building. There is « 
fair amount of deU il work In- 
volv«l and perhaps some of 
these firms didn’t wsnt to 
tackle it a t this tim e."
It was also suggested the City 
call ior tenders for special steri 
grillwork which might take 
three to four mcmths to obtain.
No Known Drug Addicts 
In Kelowna Says Panel
Kennel Club 
Shows Planned
The monthly meeting of the 
Kelowna and District Kennel 
Club will be held Thursday, 
May 3 a t the local radio station 
ht 8 p.m. The regular business 
meeting will be followed by an 
interesting film and talk by 
Tom Brydon on retrieving.
Dog owners in the Kelowna 
area are looking forward to a 
bu.sy two months, having a 
chance to gain experience in a 
sanction show, held by Pentic­
ton Kennel Club a t  the end of 
May. June this year is a* big 
dog show month in the v Alley. 
Starting with a picnic retiiever 
trial nt the north end of Duck 
Lake a t 10 a.m. ̂ on-June 3̂.
Later in the month two days 
of all breed, championship dog 
shows and licensed obedience 
trials in Kelowna, June 22 and 
23 followed by two days in.Ver­
non.
In the Klwanls Club of Ker- 
rlsdnle dog shows held at the 
coast during the E aster week­
end, Mr. M. Vandeklpderen, 
the president of the Kelowna 
a n d  District Kennel Qub, 
brought home points with his 
13 month old Doberman Fin­
cher dog, Waldo, who took best 
of winners both days. He was 
beaten by nn American and 
Canadian champion, entered In 
specials onlyl
In the two obedience trials, 
Mr. Vnhdekinderen with Waldo 
scored 103 points, out of pos- 
flible 200, so Kalnltift two quali- 
fying scores towards his com­
panion dog (C.D.) degree, with 
one more to go.
A nnst president of. the Ken­
nel Club, Mr. Jack  Cooper, is 
judging nn obedience trial June 
3 In the shows held by Regina 
Kennel Club, irt Regina. Snakat- 
Ichewan.
City Building 
Has A Boom 
In April
April building totalled $509,- 
316 as c o m p a r t  to $122,095 in' 
April, 1961 according to building 
inspector W. L. Conn.
The boom is further indica­
tive with a comparison of April, 
1960 figures which were $24,816.
Major contributors to the 
large number of permits i s s u ^  
were two for industrial building 
totalling $79,300 and 12 for new 
residential building a t a total of 
$202,000.
There were four permits is­
sued for a value of $64,300 for 
industrial alterations. Two per­
mits were issued for building 
two new churches a t a total of 
$99,000.
Total number of permits last 
month was 65.
"There is no known drug ad-, 
diction in Kelowna to the t>e$t ol 
our knowledge," a panel of 
speakers told the John Howard 
Society here Monday night.
The panel took over after 
members watched a film titled 
“Monkey on My Back” from 
the local Film Library which 
detailed the history of a drug 
addict in and out of jail for 20 
years, the break-up of his fam­
ily, and his lying and stealing 
to get drugs.
Panel chairman Charles Bruce 
said British Columbia figures 
on known addicts is 1,500 in 
Vancouver alone while Canada’s 
total is 2,500, In the U.S.A. in 
1960, he said there were 7,479 
known and in Great Britain 400.
ADDICTS B.C. BORN
"The m a jo rit/ of Canadian 
drug addicts have been reared 
in B.C. not in the east as is 
generally thought,” said Mr. 
Bruce.
n ie  panel pointed out drug 
addiction was responsible for 
one quarter of the nation’s 
crime and in money, cost Can­
ada $500 million a year.
Cool And Wet; 
Fruit Crops 
Coming Slowly
Cool and wet weather and a 
risk of frost tonight may have 
some detrimental effect on tree 
fruit development, according to 
Vernon horticulturist M. G. Os- 
welL '
, Mr. Oswell said Monday bud 
development in the North Okan­
agan has been retarded by the 
weather. No apple scab has 
been reported.
Showers were reported from 
nearly all points in the province 
this morning although there are 
some breaks in the clouds in the 
lee of the mountains.
Temperatures arc well below 
normal for the first of May. 
Overnight tem peratures are ex­
pected to be on the 30 mark.
REMANDED IN CUSTODY
Remanded In custody Mon­
day was Warren Brlen Bryant 
McCullough, no fixed address, 
who was arrested Inst weekend 
on a charge of obtaining goods 
by a worthless cheque at a local 
supermarket. He pleaded guilty 
in police court, A $40 cheque Is 
Involved, police said. I ’ho case 
was remanded to May 7 while 
further investigation is made.
With Mr. Bruce on the panel 
were Bert Johnson and William 
Halyk who indicated that drug 
addiction "has been * hush hush 
topic” and in the past there has 
been two methods of cure, eitiier 
a gradual weaning away l y  usa 
of limited quantities or conw 
plete withdrawal.
"You can’t  cure addicta like 
alcoholics,”  said one panel 
member. "Treatm ent is a  slow 
and frustrating business. 'Ihe 
approach is to reduce the ad­
dicts’ suffering and prevent 
spreading of addiction."
Five million dollars is being 
spent on a  cure centre a t Mata- 
qui, the members learned,
PUBUC DEFENDER
John Howard Society mem­
bers from Kelowna and o th ^  
Valley points a re  planning to 
attend the aimual Vancouver 
JHS meeting May 18 to hear Los 
Angeles public defender ^ e r y  
Cuff speak,
Mr. Cuff la in charge of 50 
lawyers and nine investigators 
under the public defender sys­
tem.
Eighteen Valley members a r t  
making plans to go and if an­
other eight are interested, tha 
group will likely charter a plana 
for the trip to the coast m a tin g .
A GRAD TODAY
Miss Heather Duncan of 
Kelowna is among graduates 
of the nursing course at the 
Royal Columbian Hospital in 
New Westminster who are re­
ceiving their diplomas a t cere- 
monlels today. She is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
M. Duncan, Harvey Ave. who 
are attending the graduation.
Fire Brigade 
Gets New Radio
In his report to' City Council, 
Fire Chief Charles Pcttman said 
mobile radio units have now 
been installed in fire trucks and 
the ambulance.
In February, there were 10 
alarm s, 16 of them silent and 
three general alarm s, Tlierc 
were two deaths.
In March, there were 17 nl 
arms, 16 silent and one general 
“Most were of the nuisance va­
riety, namely grass nnd rub­
bish,” he said.
There were 46 ambulance calls 




WESTBANK — Outstanding 
m atter, of business presented a t  
the annual meeting of West­
bank Fire Protection D istrict 
was the m atter of procuring m 
new fire haU site. Chairman A. 
M. Thompson annotmced th a t 
such site now is an accomplish­
ed fact, having been secured on 
favorable terins by a 21-year 
lease,
Fire Chief J . W. Maddock re»- 
ported that the district has 
been exceptionally fortunate in 
that total fire loss during the 
past year has been well under 
$1,000,
During that year the F ire  
Brigade rendered valuable seiN 
vice in assisting a t two packipg- 
house fires In Kelowna.
MAXIMUM EFFICIENCY
There was good aliondance at 
the six meetings held by the 
Fire Marshal’s Instructional 
Unit besides which the Brigade 
held Joint practices with Kel­
owna Volunteer F ire Brigade, 
Supplementary equipment is be­
ing constructed, and that; coupl­
ed with tho proposed new hall 
should ensure maintenance a t  
the maximum level of effici­
ency.
Jack Wilson was appointed 
chairman of the building com­
mittee, nnd with A, E. Hopkins, 
was unanimously re-elected to 
the Board of Trustees, for term s 
of three year’s each. Peter Ro- 
manchuk was appointed auditor 
for the current district year.
Vernon Norman outlined tho 
street-lighting situation; but it 
was understood that any exten­
sion to the present lighting of 
tho district is not possible under 
existing circumstances.
CITY COUNCIL BRIEFS
Mayor At Bat -  Gets Walk -  APC
"There’s no sense in bringing 
It np again for two montlis," 
Mayor R. P . Parkinson told 
aldermen last night.
" I t” la the suggested Area 
Nn. 1 Planning Commission 
which city lalhers and Uhain- 
ber of Commerce members 
have been doggedly trying to 
gain for the district for mon­
ths.
Mayor Parkinson said nei­
ther he or a €  of U delegation 
"got to first base" witli Prem ­
ier Bennett when he made a 
brief visit here last week and 
they dlseusned the Issue.
Lost night's Council meeting 
was a lw»)-imd n-half hour one 
with a muuher of ncccs.Nary hut 
routine lunttcrs to rltscuN.s nnd 
decide.
PARADE TOMORROW
Aldermen authorized a 35-ear 
parade In honor of I.iheral ieiul. 
er Lester B. Pcareon at the re-
quc.st of M. J .  BuUcr, president 
of the Kolownn Liberal Associa­
tion. Pprade is a t 11 a.m. Wed­
nesday,
PROBLEMS ON POPLAR
Six people on Poplar Street 
want tree stumps removixl 
from their property. In a letter, 
rcHldcnts said the trees were 
cut tn 1959 nnd the City promis­
ed to remove the slumps in 1961 
but so far, they're still there. 
The m atter was tabled for 
study.
BRIDGE P A IR IN G
District Engineer A. L. Free- 
bnirn told Council tn a letter, n 
rc((uc!il to have the Okanngan 
Hrtdge concrete counterwetghts 
imintcd has been “ forwarded to 
higher nulhortly” nnd he would 
let Council know tho outcome of 
Its request.
P IP E  DOWN BIRDS
A rci)rcBcntatlve of a Van­
couver firtji called the Pied
Piper Pest Control will (ravel 
to Kelowna to dtscusa whole­
sale killing of starlings. In a 
letter to Council, he explained 
that (he bird control would cost 
approximately 8900, Previous 
job listed was ridding Van­
couver Post Office of (lie birds 
six years ago.
TRADE LICENCICS
Trade Hctmeea wftre  ̂Issued (o 
(ho following; Peter Jam es 
Kusz, painting contractor In 
Rutland; Joseph Charles Baron, 
electrical contractor; Alka Con­
struction Co. for swimming |XH)1 
construction in Glenmore.
TEEN TOWN REQlIEfiTfl
Kelowna Teen Town was 
granted a request to hold a 
safe-driving bicycle rrwlco nt ,1
p.m. May 27 in, the Arena park­
ing lot.
Tito group also asked permis
conjunction with the Junior 
Chamber of Commerce on May 
13 In CJty Pork oval. Request 
was granted providing Oval is 
not in use that day,
COMMENDH CLUB 
Aid. Dennis Crookes commen­
ded Kelowna Boys’ Club direc­
tors for Its «i>orts show three 
days Inst week. "It was a tre­
mendous community effort” , he 
said.
LAWN BOWLING CLUB
City Council will got e.itimntes 
for exterior painting of the Kel­
owna Lawn Bawling Asjioclatlon 
clubhouse. Tho Association 
wrote to ask for the work in 
view of Ihe fact, it will l)o lio.st 
for Ihe three-day Interior Lawn 
Bowling Association tournamcnl 
Inter Ihls year.
8|IPP0R 'I’' a PC .̂....
Central Okanagan Naturalists
ikxi to hold Its car Rotd-e-n inplub in support of an Area Plan
ning Commission said such a 
plan should bo encouraged for 
the area. Tho Club said it waa 
concerned nbput planning for 
tho best uflo of land In or near 
Kelowna,
"Our chief Interest Ilea In 
preserving areas of, land auit- 
ablo for outdoor recreation In 
tho field of nature study nnd 
conservation, We must prc- 
Borvc our natural heritage,” 
said secretary Mrs. H. Lainour- 
cux.
s o u n d  t r u c k
Kolownn Retailors Assoclallon' 
waa granted permission to opcr«; 
ii(« a sound (ruck on May 12[ 
during Kelowna Shopping Days.
PEANUT D RIV E' ' !
City Council also gave the!
Ogopogo, Chaptarr'Owlf f-«f“ Dew-
Molay |>ermlHfllon to hold n pea-' 
nut drive May 14-10 from 6:30-' 
0:30 p.m.
The DaUy Courier
by Tboawoo tt-C N c w ip tp ^  Uiaited.
4?2 Doyle A w a e ,  iCekwma, B .C
R. f*. MacL^m, Pliblhbar




Thlf will no doubt b« 
b tn tllcltl to the tourUt U rtde. It 
will aliO tehe some of the profit 
out of bootlegging at resorts, and 
permit a cloitor check on drinking 
practices.
The licensing of clubs In dry 
areas will no aoubt be violently 
crlticired. Yet it Is only a reaUstlc 
recognition of the fact that even 
in a municipality which has voted 
itself dry there Is bound to be a 
large minority—possibly even a 
majority—who like to drink. If no 
legal source Is permitted in the 
district, they will patronUe the 
loCal bootlegger—or, even more 
perilously, they will go to the next 
county for a “binge” and then try 
to drive home. It should be noted, 
too, that the new regulations Im­
pose special restrictions on the 
licensing of clubs under these cir­
cumstances. Not only must they 
be a bona fide veterans,’ union or
Ontario has revamped its liquor 
towt and taken another step In 
the kmg proceel ol bringing liquor 
k w i into harmony with the be- 
Ueli and habits of the great ma­
jority of the people and the reali- 
tiM of. present-day life.
Ontario is moving further away 
from the idea which dominated 
kgUlaUon before t h e  Second 
World War: That drinking is a 
sin and that it should be made as 
unoomfortabk and inconvenient as 
poeaible for the sUmers. The new 
rules, on the contrary, are design­
ed to make it easier for the indl-. 
vidual who wants a drink to get 
it legally wherever ha may be. 
Thus, hotels will be authorized to 
provide liquor by room service; 
lounges will be permitted to stay 
open until one am . on weekdays; 
c ^ tim e  hours lor licensed pram- 
iM8 will be made more flexible; 
motels, summer resorts and lodges 
will be ell^ble for licenses on the 
same basis as hotels, and retail 
ialfs outlets will be established in 
pgxiM of Northern Ontario remoto 
bona flda clubs will be licensed to 
sell liquor, under restrictions, in 
diy  areas.
As was to be expected, these 
changes have drawn violent pro­
tests from “temperance” organiza;- 
tions, who denounce them as en­
couragements to drunkenness and 
crime. In actual fact, however, 
most of the new regulations are 
calculated to decrease, rather than 
to increase, excessive drinking.
The authorization of room serv­
ice for liquor, for example, means 
tltot a hotel guest will bo able to 
order liquor in his room by tho 
glass. This should discourage the 
present practice of taking one or 
more fuU bottles in the room— 
and frequently drinking them dry* 
I t  is not too much to hope that the 
result may be less drunkenness 
and fewer noisy parties in hotels.
Similarly, the licensing of mo­
tels and resorts, and the opening 
of retail outlets in remote northern 
localities, means that vacationers 
in the outer reaches of the prov­
ince will be able to get liquor
social bodies, but they must pro­
vide full meal service, and they 
must have been in existence for 
three years before they can receive 
a license. That should prevent any 
“gold rush” of promoters seeking 
to set up clubs in dry districts.
This, indeed, is only one of sev­
eral provisions in the regulations 
designed as a brake on excesses. 
For example, lounges and public 
houses, which have hitherto been 
free to sell liquor, exclusively, will 
be required to make food snacks 
Available to their customers, thus 
encouraging the civilized practice 
ol drinking with meals rather than 
gulping spirits on an empty stom­
ach. The fee for banquet permits, 
which used to be a flat $15, will 
in future be on a sliding scale, ac­
cording to the amount actually 
purchased. The regulations hardly 
support the “temperance” picture 
ol a government bent bn selling 
the maximum amount of liquor 
regardless of the consequences.
On balance it would seem that 
the new regulations in Ontario 
should contriDuto to more' moder­
ate and sensible drinking. There 
are several points which m kht 
well be considered In British Col- 
tunbia.
Election Rallies Too Tame
Political meetings, the old tim­
ers say, arc not what they used to 
be. Possibly they never were, at 
least in the estimation of an older 
generation contrasting what they 
knew in their youth with what 
happened in their later days. Be 
that as, it may, there is no doubt a 
change has come over the scene 
with the reliance of all parties to 
make their pitch for the electors' 
support in a manner different from 
how it formerly was done.
The chieftains continue to make 
keynote speeches at strategic
V ia O R IA  MERRY-GQ4L0UND
Chaotic Election 
To Some Leaders
snC c ittw d  Wm to isy  
didaH ItoUsvi W§ cWsf h id  b i ta  
to T rill. U w ii ta ty  
•lit wte tuictty like tht 
ixtmtor. Thil'i toyalty for you.
Mr. S trich m  h st 
h im iilf and hti U  NOP-CCF 
M U i.  and h t  h t i  w ot them m  
taUtiag t o r t t t  tato averr nook 
and craaay th li ixoviaet. 
Hi*i p i t t i a i  g rta t i«tM ure 
to |« t  out and
w mm % nwmn
VICfbltIA — Former Ftlma 
MtaiiUHr Ltoda ftt. Laurtat tart 
tht ttocttoa eampaifo to con* 
futtag, to eoafUiiiMi ht do*«a't 
know what to makt of it, and 
tharatora caaH make commit.
I would tay that't tha tototr* 
•tatamaat of tot year. El^tkto 
titutt, and eamitoifn prmnhm. 
(tA eourta, are ntvar vary eltto’, 
imt this m r  thiy aiptar at- 
Mcially cloudy.
In thli taovtoca thay ar* 
doubly cloudy, tor to addtUoa to 
tha ftdtral campalga wa hava 
our premltr iltttog on Uto ilda- 
Ufiti Uureattntog to caU hit vary 
own provtoeial altcUon.
I think ha’U ha dotog 
that, but cmt navar knowi. Op- 
poaiiton taader Robert itraehan 
•aya ha muit ba {«aaartd at all 
b tcau ia  tha P ftm la r
th tm  g tl  flght- 
ca u tt ha koowi that Itut tha 
KDP.CCf U way ba now or 
navar. I itUl can't get used to 
that NDP 
on to tha
CCF. NDP to 10 vagua I 
know what it'a all about.
Mayor AUbury of Vancouvar 
lay i tha citita are inubbad by 
toa govammant to U m  of r u ru  
rtdtogi. Hit Woftddp w iato 
more MLAa tor Viacouvar city, 
though what ha'd do with tham 
I know not.
NDP-CCr John Sgulra, MLA 
for Albami. rlM i to do baUla 
with toa Mayor of Vancouver. 
Savi Mr. Bculra: " I mu*t n a t a  
objactiona on bahaU of. u J t  
who Uva to rural ridtogniTba 
Mayor of Vancouvar la com­
plaining about tha high taxaa tA 
Vancouver reaidanta, but ha 
should ba mada awara that 
Toltoo-Uclualat raildtnto pay 
mora to tha couria of a  yaar to 
raplaca muffiari, shock-abaorb- 
ers, tlreS and undcr-carrlages 
than tha average Vancouver 
resident pays to property 
taxes.”
And (0 It goei. and to  It will 
always go, for to BrlUah Colum­
bia wo live our days on the 
ed ja  of an election volcano.
Btui ’ a aao
* buitoaia b k ig  tackad
r>d, old UmMooorad Ii dtoa'I
Into an alaetioi a t
AFTER ALL, WHO'S SUPERSTITIOUS ABOUT DATES?
Weather Adds Confusion 
To Electioneering Start
tlmaa
might lump tot 
tha ratoaal of aomaona to btqr 
h it new B.C. Hydro bonda. That, 
you aaa, to tha pramlaf'a vtaw. 
could ba obatruetion. and it 
thara'a too much obatruetion, 
aaya ha, thare'U ba an alection.
rr im a  I ^ i i t a r  Dlafanbakar la 
blaming tha Liberals tor toe 
federal alection. He aaya tha 
Libarala nut up to  much ob> 
aUruction that there ju it had to 
ba an election. I never heard 
such nonsense aa that. And ao 
it ia that tin  poliUdant are 
atreamlng throughout the length 
and breadth of British Columbia, 
wooing the voter a. belittling 
their opponents, making great 
hue and cry.
Prem ier Bennett slipped quiet­
ly into Trail, stayed overnight, 
didn’t 10 much as telephone his 
local Social Credit member Don-
oints up and down the land. That 
1 itself Is no break with the past. 
W hit ia now, though, is that there
n
In
is not the dependence there once 
was upon the value of gatherings 
on the back concessions, so to 
speak. The personal canvass, the 
telephone call, the door to door 
approach, even the tea party have 
taken the place in large measure of. 
the get-togethers In the outer 
reaches of the ridings.
In days within living memory 
there was not the chance to pay 
personal visits which the automo­
bile affords. Distances were too 
taxing foi; Old Dobbin In this re­
spect. By the same token, voters 
may drive into tho larger centres
where the party big guns may be 
firing off. These oratorical salvoes 
produce more thundering echoes 
than the lesser artilleiy provides, 
although both reflect strictly par­
tisan viewpoints, a custom re­
maining unchanged.
There is another factor. Today 
there are many demands upon peo­
ple’s leisure hours. The time has 
passed when the man of the house 
thought it an evening out to take 
in meetings of various kinds, po­
litical rallies among them. If some 
of these latter could, and did prove 
quite lively. It must be conceded 
many of them were deadly dull to 
all but the most rabid supporter 
of the political creed of the par­
ticular group holding forth.
On occasion there could be real 
excitement if feelings ran high. 
Adherents of other parties popped 
tip to ask what they hoped were 
embarrassing questions. An expert 
at this heckling business could 
glvo candidates an interesting ten 
minutes, though tho latter usually 
held their own. They still aro pre­
pared to do 80, but they aro not 
so often called upon to face a bar­
rage from tho hall floor as were 
tho lot of their predecessors. Thero 
aren’t as many mcotings.—-(Tim­
mins Dally Press.)
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
■nww was a  time when ti»e 
Weather u«ed to be eenaldered 
a  sizable factor to a Canadian 
general election.
In the current campaign It 
can lead only to confusion.
Taka for example, Friday. 
Tha national w e a t h e r  map 
charted hurricane - force winds, 
snow, sleet, rain, cloud, sun and 
a  record - breaking heat wave.
On the hustings around the 
country poUticans matched the 
vagaries of the elementa with 
equaliy varied programs of 
speech-making, hand • shaking 
and organizing.
Prim e Minister Diefenbaker 
toured famiilar P rairie terri­
tory, ending up to his home 
constituency of Prince Albert. 
Liberal Leader Pearson barn- 
atormed his way by helicopter, 
ca r  and foot through Newfound­
land.
I t  was B quieter day to Sas­
katoon for T. C. Douglas, leader 
of the New Democratic Party 
while Social Credit Chieftain 
Robert T ho i^son  electioneered 
in  Niagara Falls, Ont.
END O F PHASE
This weekend m arks the end 
of the first warm-up phase of 
the campaign.
Tonight Mr. Diefenbaker ia 
Echeduied t o b e n o m i n a t e d
again as Progressive Conserva­
tive standard-bearer in Prince 
Albert, which he has repre­
sented since 1953. He then re­
turns to Ottawa for meetings 
with British Prim e Minister 
Macmillan on M o n d a y  and 
Tuesday.
Mr. Pearson also will rest 
from his strictly political chores 
with a flying visit to Washing­
ton where Sunday he is to be 
President Kennedy’s guest a t a 
dinner for Western Hemisphere 
Nobel Prize winners. He was 
awarded the peace prize to 
1857.
Mr. Douglas has a speaking 
engagement today in Swift Cur­
rent, tiien returns home to Re­
gina. Sunday he is to leave for 
Edmonton in his first campaign 
venture outside Saskatchewan, 
the province of which he was 
prem ier for nearly 18 years.
Mr. Thompson, concentrating 
Initially on Ontario, plans or­
ganizational work to the Nia­
gara Falls and St. Catharines 
area.
Friday, Prim e Minister Did- 
enbaker had an unscheduled in­
terview with a flying club offi­
cial in Regina and put in a long 
w ait in his Prince Albert rail­
way car for an Indian delega­
tion which did not turn up.
At the Regina airport he toll
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Cholesterol 
Frorti Fats
By JOSEPH 0 .  MOLNER. M.D-
William Taylor. English - bOrn 
RAF veteran now employed by 
the city’s flying club, that he 
would give consideration to for­
mation of an aviation depart­
m ent separate from the trans­
port departm ent. Such a  de­
partm ent might also deal with 
apace m atters.
After a flying inspection of 
the South Saskatchewan Mwer- 
irrigation project, Mr. Diefen- 
baker continued to his home 
town. Just missing a  rain  and 
sleet storm. When a  meeting 
with an Indian group failed to 
m aterialize, he postponed mak­
ing an announcement which he 
indicated had to do with In­
dian treaty  hunting rights.
The Liberal leader, escorted 
by Prem ier Smallwood, mada a 
special flight by helicopter to 
the Grand Falls area, where he 
toured community m ain streets 
in a non-stop bout of hand­
shaking. After a stopover at 
Gander airport, he was taken 
from St. John’s Torbay Airport 
by a gaily-decorated motor­
cade to the provincial capital.
In hia third m ajor campaign 
address to as many days. Mr. 
PearEon advocated a Colombo- 
style assistance plan for tha 
West Indies as an indirect form 
of Bid a Liberal government 
might give the Atlantic prov­
inces. Another m easure might 





10 YEARS AGO 
May 1981
Plana for the $48,000 ftouth Okonngnn 
Health Unit building. which wiH bojm n-
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20 YEARB AGO 
May 1912
The Rutland Community Hall was (Hi­
ed to capacity on Wcdncflduy evening for 
tho showing of movies under tho auspices 
of the National Film Board. This will 
now be a monthly event. , '
39 YEARS AGO 
May 1932
The SS "Pentownn” will go to Okana­
gan Landing for an overhaul nt tho tirat 
of next week, Sho will Imj otf tho regular 
run Monday nnd Tue.'idny only.
40 YEARS AGO 
May 1912
Largely through the good efforts of 
the Kelowna Women’s Inalltuto nnd Dr. 
Young, secretory of tho Provincial Board 
of Health, Kelowna now has a intbiio 
health nur.ie tn the perron of Miss Jane t 
E , Hardy.
S9 YEARS AGO 
     ....... -M sy -lill^    .
A meeting of v-oultry enlhustastj was 
held last Friday lor the Burpoee of forin- 
Ing a Poultry and p e t  Stock A iiodation.
Cholesterol is one of a num­
ber of forms of fat appearing 
to tho bloOd. Even if we ate no 
cholesterol in our food, our 
bodies would manufacture it. 
Rabbits manufacture it from 
lettuce, carrots or other choles­
terol-free foods. So would wc.
Eggs, cheeso and milk contain 
cholesterol, but only n amnil 
amount of what wo Ingest from 
these foodo is retained by the 
system, ’The rest is used up hs 
energy.
Most of our blood choiosterol 
comes from the so-cniied sntu- 
ntcd fats wo cnt. nnd this 
means, essentiaiiy. solid fats, an 
fat ment, Inrd, or other nnlmal 
fats which aro solid a t room 
temperature.
There is evidence that blood 
fats havo some relationship to 
hardening of tho nrterlcs nnd 
henco to coronary heart nttncks. 
But they nro not tiro solo cnuso. 
Besides, it takes yonrs for tho 
nrtcrie.s to harden, nnd becom­
ing suddenly concerned over 
cholcntcrni when n heart attack 
occurs is too much like locking 
tho barn after tho horse l»a« 
been stolen. Tiio damage lias 
been done.
Wo have no proof that hord- 
ened arteries can be corrected 
by reducing blood fats. ITverc- 
fore I SCO no prospect of benefit 
from auddeniy trying to avoid 
cholesterol a t thl.s stage,
I think it ioglcnl to avoid 
over-indulgenco in these solid 
(or naturated fats under such 
circumstances, nnd in any event 
it will help keep our weight 
down, which is Important, 
Second, reducing satviratcd 
fats, with a corr«s»pondtog in- 
crease In the "poly-unsaturatcd 
fatty ncidH,” inennlng c»rn, 
olive, saffiower or other vcget- 
otda or fish oils, tends to lower 
tha blood fats, nnd pntilcuinrly 
tlie clioicstorol In tho blood. But 
what this will do to a damaged 
coronary artery is not known. 
Whether It helps a t all, or 
whether 11 |ircvcnl.'« further 
hardening, is something we canlineva«ssisiM»
not say. I  assume that it may
re tard  further damage and cm 
do no harm. In short, the poly­
unsaturated fats are not to any 
sense "mcdicino.”
1 question whether frotUag 
about cholesterol is of bencllt 
to  tho average person. Rather.
I Buspect that many of us havo 
fallen into tiio habit of oatiiig 
more animal fats than wo nood 
—and wo will do woii to cut 
thom down nnd Bubstituto vogc- 
fable fats. Wo need some fat to 
tho diet.
When we’ve had a heart at­
tack nt tho ago of 60 or so, I 
fiuapoct that It ia futile tn try 
some drnatlc diet, or begin eat­
ing foods tluit nro ndvortlsod to 
contain a special kind of oil.
But romombor that it tokos 
years for ortories to harden, flo 
we nil might well begin being 
moderate (but not fniudicnl) a t 
the age of 25. taking it a bit 
easy on the solid animal tuts 
nnd learning to substltuto p6ly- 
unanturnte.a.
This should, in partiouiar, be 
true for those with a strong fkm- 
lly history of high blood pres- 
Kurc, coronnvy attacks or 
ntrokcs. I wouldn’t worry nliout 
rensonnbio amounts of ekgs, 
chccsc, etc.
Wo have to keep our liosds 
nnd remember that some i)co- 
pio who have eoten tremcmlous 
nmounts of nnlmai fats nil tliolr 
lives ore hale nnd strong. Diet 
1.S imjKirtnnt; i t’s not overytlilng, 
though.
Dear bir; I lun 47, Wuit 
would perfect weight be for ino? 
1 am ti feet tall pnd weigh 110 
pounds.—MHS. Z.
If you nro of medium frsme. 
I ’d say n o .
NO TE TO L .n . :  A "slricti iro" 
Is n na rrow ing  of the urcllirn, 
probab ly  tiecnuse of s c a r  tliauo 
following nn old Infection or In­
ju ry ,  i t  Is n stuliborn cotullllon 
find iifuiidly rerpilrcs ropestcd 
dllatloni Occasionally  surgery ts 
nccChMhry—your  urologist w i l l  





Mr. Douglas dealt mainly 
with medical m atters in a Sas­
katoon press interview. He said 
the NDP. if elected, would sot 
up a national health schema 
with the federal government 
ing 60 per cent of the costs. 
Credit Leader Thomp­
son. addressing a nomination 
meeting a t N iagara Falls, madei 
one of the campaign's first per­
sonal observations about the 
allties or rival party  leaders, 
his opinion. Mr. Diefenbaker 
would talk Mr. Pearson "round 
in circles” if they had a de­
bate.
In other compaign speeches. 
Finance Minister Fleming said 
he had no apology to make for 
maintaining the system of Com­
monwealth preferences in mnr- 
koting Canadian g o o d s .  Ho 
Bitoko a t the nomlnotlon of his 
parliam entary secretary, Rich- 
nrd A. Boll, as PC candidate 
In the Ottawa suburban riding 
of Carloton. „ .
At Slmcoe, Ont., Paul Hell- 
yer. Liberal MP for Toronto 
^Wnlly. said Canada should 
press for an Atiantlo trading 
area embracing Western Eu­
rope. Britain, tho United States 
and Canada.
Michael Oliver, NDP national 
president, said in Halifax it 
was dangerous for the Cana­
dian economy to hold a ’’one­
sided reliance on United States 
investment.”
BLIM ACTOR
HALIFAX (CP) ~  Actor-di- 
rector Michael SInelikoff took 
off 4.5 pounds to fit the load 
rolo in "Look Back in Anger.” 
tho play that won tho Travell- 
Players of Halifax tho right
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
U.S. Air Force was reported to­
day to have developed a  secret 
anti-guerrilla program for South 
Viet Nam under the code name 
of Jungle Gym.
Sources said one p a rt of the 
ilan is to use transport planes 
concusslon-bomb the Commu­
nist-Infested South Vietnamese 
Jungle.
The aim would be to burst the 
eardrum s of Communist guer­
rillas, c r i p p l i n g  them for 
further combat and demoraliz­
ing those who were not injured. 
Some probably would be killed 
by fragments, but tha t would 
not be the m ain purpose.
I t  was not known whether 
these missions would be flown 
by U.S. pilots alone, o r accom­
panied by South Vietnamese 
flyers.
Until now, the stated mission 
on the USAF in South Viet Nam 
has been to instruct native 
pilots in the use of U.S.-sup­
plied planes and other equip­
ment. Sometimes this has car­
ried U.S. p ilo ts. into, combat 
U.S. planes have flown troop- 
carrying and leaflet - dropping 
missions and U.S. planes have 
sprayed chemicals on jungle 
trees to an unsuccessful experi­
m ent aimed a t stripping away 
the leaves that give the Com­
m unist guerrillas cover.
Defence Secretary McNamara 
acknowledged a t a press con­




have returned fbre 
them from the ground.
"Americans are under in­
structions not to fire unless 
fired upon,” McNamara said a t 
he time.
The a ir force’s snti-guerrills 
program has many other facets 
that still are under wraps.
There have been reports that 
the USAF has been conducting 
special anti-guerrilla experimen­
tation and training at a small, 
little-used field near Eglin Air 
Force Base to Florida.
Some members of the arm y’s  ̂
special forces, experts in anti- 
guerrilla warfare, are said to 
have spent time there.
EARN RETIREMENT
MONTREAL (CP) — Nestof 
and Hector Boisvert, 87-yeaN 
old identical twins, have moved 
here from St. Elphege, Que., 
where they have lived since 
birth. Both skilled carpenters, 
they worked together until their 
retirem ent three years ago.
BIBLE BRIEFS
Call unto me and t  will an­
swer thee, and show thee great 
and mighty things, which thou 
knowest not..-Jerem lah 331).
We have at our disposal all 
the forces of the universe. HoW 
foolish to forget that God has 
promised to guide us in their 







to compote in 




D r THE CANADIAN PBEBS 
May 1. 1982 
A high - flying American 
U-2 rcconnnUsnnco piano 
crntih - landed in (ho Rovict 
Union two ycnni ngo today 
—111 1960. Pilot Francis 0 . 
Powers WON captured niui 
held in prison for espio­
nage unlli exchanged early 
thlK year. 'Ibe Incident gnvo 
tim UuHHlnnii nn cxciiso to 
wreck jdans for a Hummlt 
conference.
iKiO — Tim world’fl first 
postage « t a m p. Hrltnln’s 
famed Penny Blnck. wn* Is­
sued.- —  ....... . .. .........
1R85—Electricity wiis flr.st 
used to light tho city of 
Ottawa.
Isn’t it linportnnt that you know Just how 
your personal life insuranco tics In with your 
group insurance, your company pension plans, 
and Old-Age Sccurlly?
You can review your present Insurance and 
obtain expert advice and guidance by talking to  
your local representative o f  The Excelsior Llfb 
about a “ Blueprint for Sccurily”. He is trained 
to  help you discover your potential retirement 
Income, your provision for emergency Binds, 
for saieguarding your mortgage, for odequato 
Income to  your wilb and (hmily In the event o f  
your unexpected dcaih,
Because your Excelsior Lllfc man Is a  family 
m an like yourself, with similar problems and 
pleasures, he can understand your needs. Like 
you, he is earning his own living, feeding and 
clothing n Ihmlly, buying a car, providing house­
hold equipment, educating his children. He's a  
good man to  k now -as a neighbour, good citizen 
and businessman nnd can help you lind happier 
living with your own ''Blueprint for Security”,
EXCELSIOR LIFE
T. A, a e a , Bmnoh Mnnag-r 
-"Ij-ssilaS7 B«in( r<) Av«., rh«n*i TO !
'm
jobs B3 soon as they m arry.
The cabinet has approved a 
draft law—assured of a clear 
passaia  throufb ParUament—to 
end a practice bitterly attacked 
by women as "forced spinster- 
hood" and "encitem eat to con- 
cuWnage."
The newspai>er La Stamps 
recently cenried a typical work­
ing giri’a lam ent: "The ftrm 
where I work has Inftormtd me 
that they will fire me if I get 
married. Ail right, then, since 
my wages are neceaiary, 1 am 
goiag to live with my fiance 
without getting m a r r i^ ."
The situation was bad enough 
for the government to hold dia- 
cutsions with Industrial group.s, 
trade uniona and social organ- 
izationi before drafting its « w .
CAN’T BB n i E D  
The draft Is understood to
PRINCESS IS EIGHTEEN
Above is a newly released 
picture ol Princess Benedikte,
daughter of King Frederick 
and Queen Ingrid of Denmark.
The princess celebrated her 
eighteenth birthday on April 
2 9 .-(A P  Wtrcphoto)
The Italian Working Girl Can 
Now Keep Job A fter M arriage
ROME <R euters>—The Italian j t»ovtde that no one m ay be 
working girl who g e t . s  ajdism,ta«ed for getting married, 
wedding ring will no longer get | and any contract specltylag that 
the boot. Iraartla fe  m t a a s  automatic
Th* government has ste|:)p«d itertntaatkki of empk>ym«nt will 
I to w r e c t  the prevading|be null and
diimlssal wlildn a year 
usually dismissed from their of tha roarrlaga would ba W
umad to ba bacauae of it no
m atter what raasen tito am- 
plc^ar gives — a  safeguard 
s ia tn il  difficulties in proving 
m arriaga aa the actual rta to o  
for dism lital.
An emplovaf found to have 
arbitrarily dlsmUsad a girl be­
cause the m arried would hava 
to r#-«mploy her and pay ati 
arrears of pay, ailowancat and 
soetal security contributionB.
The new law isn 't a ll one- sidM .
Thare Is currently a corapul- 
K»ry three • mtoiths matamlty 
leave, during which amployera 
must keep up the woman’s pay 
and aUowancei.
Under the draft, tha state will 
bear these costs—removiag a 
powerful Incentive for em i^y - 
era to  get rid of m a r r i^  
women.
WOMEN’S eOlTORi FLORA EVANS





Mr. and Mrs. B. J . Condor of 
KelOwna announce the forthcom­
ing m arriage of their son Gerald 
l^endel Condor to Miss Angeline 
Teslyk of Vernon. The wedding 
[ywiU take place a t the Vernon 
United Church on May 5 a t 4 
p.m .
Mrs. S. Bergen announces the 
engagement of her daughter 
E m a Gloria, to Mr. G arry Char- 
[ « lea Blffert, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Biffcrt of Kaleden. The 
wedding will take place on May 
19 a t  the Evangel Tabernacle, 
Kelowna a t 7 p.m. with the 
Rev. C. Stevenson officiating.
Mr, and Mrs. Elof Anderson, 
^ a k e  Ave., Kelowna, announce 
tha engagement of their only 
daughter Glenys Karin to Mr. 
Hans Adolf Felch of Vancouver, 
only son of Mr. nnd Mrs. Franz 
Felch of Fiensbury, Germany. 
The wedding will take placu on 





M any Visitors 
Enjoy Holidays 
In Peachland
I '  Mr. and Mrs. Ted Careless, 
accompanied by Ken and Joan 
Ingram , of Calgary, wore re ­
cent visitors of Mr. Cnroieas'
ftarents, Mr. and Mrs. D. Carc- ess.
 ̂ Mr. nnd Mrs. Fred Walden of 
M erritt, with tholr two children 
aro visiting this week at tho 
home of Mr*. Waldon’s brother- 
in-law and slRtor, Mr. and Mrs. 
E arl Sutherland.
Mr. nnd Mr.s. J. Rico are 
vi.slting the former’s mother 
this week, at her homo |n Lady- 
emlUi, V.l.
Recent viRltor.i nt the homo 
of Mr. nnd Mrs. Albert West, 
Trepnnicr, were Mr. and Mrs. 
V. Tyc, of Trail.
Word lins been received of the 
birth of nn eleven m und baby 
daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Noli, on April 23, in tho Vernon 
ho,spitaI.
Many friends of Mrs. Ivor 
Jack.<>x)n will be pleased to hear 
that she has returned to her 
homo following a lengthy 111. 
ness in the Kelowna ho.spitnl.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Orvllio Willlnm- 
son and Mr, and Mrs. Ilelgo 
\N ib o n  have stopped to visit 
Mrs. Wllllnmson’ft mother, Mrs. 
W. D. Miller, en route to their 
home in Kdmonton, Alta., fol­
lowing a visit to the World’s 
Fair In .Seattle. Other recent 
vl.sitor.s of Mrs. Miller were her 
son nnd dftughter-ln-law, Mr. 
nnd Mrs. Don MHIer with their 
three daughters from Crnn- 
1 ^ro o k .
D ear Ann Landers: You claim 
you can tell a great deal about 
people from the letters they 
write. I ’m sure this is true. 
Frequently the unsaid but im­
plied thought comes through 
clearly. From  reading your 
column over a period of years, 
Ann Landers, I have learned 
something about YOU. You 
don’t like old people.
You repeatedly suggest that 
elderly members of the family 
be shipped off to the Old folks 
home. When 6hildfen write to 
complain about the burden of 
aging parents, your advice is 
"hold a family pow-wow, make 
it plain that all the children 
mu.st pitch in and get your 
mother an apartm ent, pay for 
a housekeeper, or send her to 
B home for the aged.”
Did it ever occur to you that 
SOME parents don’t wont to be 
in nn apartm ent with a house­
keeper—or In an Institution with 
.1 .-u.iecilon of unwanted an­
tiques who have been sent away 
to die? Some of us prefer to 
stay with our loved ones and 
be members of n family.
1 cnn well afford to pny for 
my own apartm ent nnd a house­
keeper, but my children want 
me with thom. And here I  wnnt 
to stay aa long as tho good Lord 
gives me days,—OVER 70.
Dear Over 70: Since you've 
been rending this column for 
years you must be aware that 
It in primarily a clearing house 
for trouble. People write to me 
when things are L)nd.
A comtnon thread runs 
througli most of tho letters per 
taining to older people, Usuniiy 
it’s the daughter or the dnugh- 
tor-ln-lnw who writes. Tho eld­
erly parent tor parents) are In 
Iflior health nnd the medical 
bllt.s aro staggering. n \e  ottier 
brottu'is nnd sisteis refuse to 
help out.
In liomc ea.se.s the older folks 
arc meddlesome, domineering 
or demanding, in extreme coses 
they are invalids, bedridden or 
senile. One distixuigtit dnugldor- 
tn-lnw wrote, ’’Grandrnu must 
be cured for tike an Infant. I've 
boon on 21-liour nur.slng dtity 
for two yem;t. I've lo.st 20 
|K)unds. Stie doe.sh’t even know 
who I am or wlu're stie I.h. If 1 
don’t gel some lielp .s(x>n sho'll 
bury me."
in sueli n ease, liome cnro 
mnke.s no .sense—un<l I .say so. 
Mo.st older people are not n 
problem. They are cheerf\il and 
active and loved. Their wisdom 
nnd year.s of experience enrich 
the entire family. Rut no one 
writes to me aliont TIiIc.SF peo­
ple, ijcenu.so lltcy arc not a 
proldcin.
Door Ann LandcrR: I’m 21 
nnd have ta'cn going steady with
Don for five years. Ho is 23. 
Wc are  both out of school. I 
Work as a sales clerk and Don 
is a mechanic.
L ait year he bought a racing 
car and now his whole life is 
Wrapped up in tha t piece of 
junk. He works at his job all day 
and on the car nil night. When 
I  tell you he paid $8,000 for it
Sa’il know how crazy he is. at waa tho money we were 
supposed to get m arried  on.
I asked him what he wanted 
for Christmas last year and he 
said "A set of tires.” He bought 
me a new generator.
He hasn’t  taken me to a 
movie or even for an ice cream 
soda in three months. If I wnnt 
to see him I havo to go to his 
shop and talk to his feet while 
ho is under that confounded car.
What do you m ake of this?— 
D J.B .
Dear D.J.B.: You’re  flirting 
with a  muddy track  on Black 
Friday If you m arry  this man. 
If ho ignores you during court/- 
ship, what do you think life will 
bo like later?
A 23-year-old guy who wants 
to work on hts car every night 
for three months sounds flaky. 
Maybe HE needs a new gener­
ator.
Mrs. Charles D. Gaddes and 
her daughter, Miss B arbara 
Gaddes, entertained a t luncheon 
on Monday in honor of Miss 
Jean Ritchie whose m arriage to 
Mr. Miles Treadgold will take 
place on Saturday.
Guest of Mr. E . E. Wolfe, 
Stockweil Avenue, for the past 
ten days has been Mr. Rupert 
Oregean, an old friend and for­
mer neighbor from Cadillac, 
Saskatchewan. Mr. Oregean is 
now spending a  few days visit­
ing friends in Vancouver.
The Kelowna Wagon Wheelers 
are planning a  Western-styie 
party with Western food which 
will be held on May 5 a t fi p.m. 
In the Centennial Hall. Ernie 
Funk from Kamloops will act as 
Me, a  buffet supper will lae 
served by the hosts, and all 
dancers ere welcome to attend.
Dr. and Mrs. W. J . O’Donnell 
and their three sons, John, Jim , 
and Rory, have returned from 
Seattle where they spent the 
past week visiting the World’s 
Fair.
The local executive for Over­
ture Concerts are happy to an­
nounce that the large campaign 
sales to date overshadow all 
former years.
Recent visitors of Mr. and 
Mrs. J . M. Pozer, Bernard Ave- 
uc, were their son and daughter- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Sydney 
Pozer of Prince George, who 
spent the E aster weekend with 
their parents on the way to Se­
attle to attend the World’s Fair. 
Also visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Pozer recently were Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Bates ol Saska­
toon, and presently visiting 
them are Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Perry, also from Saskatoon.
Miss Ada Cochrane of Ques- 
hel, B.C., returned home on 
Sunday after visiting at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Mayor for the past week.
The Kelowna students who 
participated in the All B.C. 
Chorus, Band and Symphony at 
the Music Educators Conference 
which took place in Vancouver 
last Thursday, Friday and Sat­
urday, returned home on, Sun­
day. They were Brock Lupton, 
Jim  Pope, Donna de Long, Pat 
Slmklns, Phillip Barrie, Farley 
Smith, Richard Long, Grace 
Hatton, Daphne MacLean - An­
gus, M argaret Smuiand, Sylvia 
Fazeh, Gayle Odland and Dar­
lene Holly. Mr. Gar McKinley’s 
Senior High School Choir also 
sang at the conference during 
the Saturday noon luncheon.
Pretty Easter Wedding At 
Rutland Catholic Church
E aster iillts am! daffodils 
d«corated St. Tberesa’s Catho­
lic O u re h  in R u tte d  on April 
13 a t 11 a.m ., when Dormo 
Louis*, okiest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. V. A. Vaik of Ruttead, 
became th* bride of Mr. Jostph 
Boser, smi of Mr. and Mr*. 
John Bofttr of Ruttand. Rev. 
Father F. L. Flynii officiated.
Tha pratty bride, who was 
given In m arriaga by her father, 
wore a fbor-tenfth gown ot 
white satin. The fitted bodice 
had kicg Uiypotnt sleeves and •  
rounded ntckUne, and tha gath­
ered satin skirt ended In seal- 
lops a t the knee over a full 
underskirt of lace which cas­
caded to the floor. Tha bride’s 
sole jewelry was a single strand 
of pearls which ware a gift from 
the groom and a band of pearls 
and sequins held her chapcl- 
length veil. She carried a prayer 
book covered with a cascade 
bouquet of E aster Ulits.
Tha m atron of honor was Mrs. 
Le<ma Lelbel of Rutland and 
Miss Monica Brnter of Vancou­
ver was bridesmaid. They wore 
similarly styled dresses of siUc 
organza featuring matching 
cum m erbunds' and ihoe-strlng 
shoulder straps, topped with 
short lace jackets: and their 
headdresses consisted of one 
large flower with veiling match­
ing their dresses—the matron of 
honor in pale pink and the 
bridesmaid in  pale green. Their 
bouquets of chrysanthemums 
were also tinted to match their 
ensembles.
Donald Volk and Mr. Jam es
Acting for the groom were Mr. 
Leiljel, t)oth of Rutland, n icy  
were dressed in whit* jackets 
with black l)OW ties, cummer­
bunds, and black trousers. The 
ushers were Mr. Ronald Schaad 
of Kelowna and Mr. Raymond 
Volk of RuUand.
Later In the day a full course 
bridal dinner followed by danc­
ing and a buffet supper was 
held nt the Legion Hail for some 
50 guests. The bride's mother 
received in a pale blue sheath, 
with white accessories and a 
corsage of yellow gardenias, 
and was assisted by the mother 
of the groom who chose a 
mauve dress with white acces­
sories and also wore a corsage 
of yellow gardenias.
The bride’s table was centred 
with a three-tiered wedding 
cake topped with an Easter 
lily surrounded with whitk! roses 
and vases of daffodils deco.*ated 
the dinner tables. Mr. Denis
Canada's M other 
Of The Year To 
Be Feted
OTTAWA (CP) -  A Chlcou- 
tlml-North, Quo., motticr of 15 
children who find.s time to do 
eomnuinity work h n s tieen 
picked n.s Cnnada’.s 1902 Mother 
of tlie Year.
Ctilef prize for Mr.s. Ctinries- 
Edounrd Dcsmeulos is n two- 
day visit to Ottawa wlicn she 
will havo n rtiat witli Mrs. 
John Diefenbaker, wife of the 
prlmo minister.
Mrs. De.smeules will Ix* here 
May 1-3 for a tiinctieon in her 
honor, n meeting with Mr.s. 
Diefenbaker In the official resi­
lience of the iirlmii minister, 
and a got-toegelhe.- wllli Mrs. 
Roland Mtchener, wife of llie 
speaker of tlie last Parllainenl 
and a mottier of three clittdren.
Mr.s. Michener was ono of tt>e 
judKcs of ttio conte.st s|Minsorod 
by n Ftorlst.s’ As.sociutlon whlcl: 
sifted t ti r o II g Ii nomlnntlons 
from across Canada.
Ono of Ontario’s otcie.st Meili- 
odtsl mocttng tinu.«ioM, ttic Wliile 
Chapel at Plctoii near Hi'lte- 




The Legion Hall was gaily dec­
orated with spraya of flowering 
almond and fruit blossoms for 
the annual tea and sale, on F ri­
day afternoon, sponsored by tlie 
Ladles’ Auxiliary to Branch 00, 
Royal Canadian Legion, with 
Mrs. Molly Slsmey as general 
convener.
Tea tables were centred with 
yellow alyssum and red  tulips.
Serving the m any guests were 
Mrs. Robert Chapman, Mrs. 
George Swartz and Mrs. A. 
Coldham, while Mrs. E. Chis­
holm and Mrs. Howard Slsmey 
prepared tho delightful tea. As 
an added attraction, tca-cup 
reading was dono by Mrs. L. 
Mitchell.
Mrs. Jo Dnvlc.s and Mrs. V. 
Milncr-Joncs were kept busy nt 
the home-cooking table nnd 
Mrs. A. West looked after the 
noveltio.s.
Mr. Harry Blrkclund was the 
lucky winner of the breakfn.st 
set. Ilia ticket being drawn by 
John Coldham. Mr. V. Milncr- 
Jone.s won tho door prize, his 
ticket was drawn by little Mnry- 
Ann Snmp.son.
Propoeds from the sale will 
tjo used for commltmcnt.s to vet- 
ornns’ hospitals nnd hall Im­
provements.
At n short meeting following 
tho ten, tlic niixitinry pledRcd It.s 
support to tlio brtanoh, for llio 
fortticoming father and son ban­
quet, for Scouts nmt Ciitifi.
New Hair Style 
For The Queen
LONDON (AP) — The Queen 
has changed her hair style.
Curls have come forward over 
the face.
Something’s been cut off at 
the back.
There’s more body to the 
hair, a suggestion of the bouf­
fant worn by Mrs. Jacqueline 
Kennedy and the Queen’s sister, 
Princess Margaret.
Late last month Mrs. Kennedy 
lunched with the Queen a t Buck­
ingham Palace.
The Queen emerged in her 
new hair style for the first time 
Soon after.
The occasion was her drive 
^  ca r from nearby Windsor 
Cnstlo to Badminton to attend 
the three-day annual Badminton 
horso trials.
The Queen, accompanied by 
Princess Ann also in a now 
hair-do—arrived hatloss.
LEARNING AGAIN
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Teach 
ers from nil parte of B.C. are 
back In school tills week to 
learn new mthods for teaching 
mathematics. A flvo-day con- 
fcrcnco nt tho University of 
B.C. Is tonchlng n now Grade 3 
arithmetic course nnd n Grade 
8 mathematics course, both 
scheduled for Introduction to 
B.C. Rcluxils In September.
MR. AND MRS.
Hauk proposed the toast to the 
bride which was ably answered 
by the groom, and a telegram 
was read from Mr. and Mrs. H. 
RlsUng of DenzU, Saskatchewan.
Among the out-of-town guests 
attending the wedding were 
Mrs. Monica Herbert, aunt of 
the groom and Mrs, Anna Mary 
Vetter, sister of the groom, both 
from Medicine Hat, Alberta. 
Mrs. Kay GllUs of Wiliams 
Lake: the Misses Eleanor Boser 
and Monica Boser from Van­
couver, sisters of the groom;
JOSEPH BOSER
—Photo by Paul Ponlch Studios
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Boser and Mr, 
and Mrs. Zak Boser from R ^  
wad, Saskatchewan: and Mr. 
and Mrs. Pete Volk of Humbolt, 
Saskatchewan, uncle and aunt 
of tho bride.
For her honeymoon to Spo­
kane the bride changed to a  
blue sheath dress with a m atch­
ing waist length Jacket with 
three-quarter length sleeves, 
and a  corsage of yellow gar­
denias completed her outfit. .
Mr. and Mrs. Boser will re- 
slde on Sadler Road, Rutland.
Oyama Couple Return From 
Interesting European Tour
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Nyffelcr 
have recently returned from a 
tiiree months tour of Europe 
during which time they visited 
many of tho capital cities and 
renewed acquaintances with 
friends and relations that they 
had not seen for 32 years.
Their trip  started with a few 
days spent with their son and 
his family in Northern Alberta. 
From Edmonton they then flew 
over the polar route to Amster­
dam. From  there tho couple 
went to Dusaeldorf where they 
spent some time visiting Mrs. 
Nyffcler’s relations. Following 
this they went to Canton Berne, 
Switzerland which was Mr. Nyf- 
fbler’s homo town. After exten­
sive visiting In this area the 
couple set out to see numerous 
European beauty spots which 
Included Vienna nnd Insbrook In 
Austria and Milan and Rome in 
Italy. While in Rome they made 
a visit to the Vatican City and 
were privileged to bo included 
in a group audience with the 
Pope.
P rior to their return Mr. and 
Mrs. Nyffelcr toured West Ger­
many and Belgium. Arriving un­
announced a t one point, they 
attended the wedding of a  niece 
of Mrs. Nyffelor’s. Tho return 
trip to OynmA was m ade by 
train  from New York ofter an
Atlantic crossing by boat.
Weekend visitors at the home 
of Mr. ad Mrs. Paul Plpkc were 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Huckzermyer from Golden.
p l a c e  f o r  s t u d y
VICTORIA (CP) -  A new 
$1,000,000 library planned for 
Victoria College will seat 1,000 
students, and provide space for 
350,000 volumes.
OtSELE HAS GIRL
HOLLYWOOD (AP) -  Singer 
Glsele MacKcnzIe has given 
birth to a daughter, Glsele Me­
lissa. The girl, tho Second child 
for Miss MacKcnzie and hus- 
band-managcr Robert Shuttle- 
worth, weighed six pounds, 4% 
ounces a t birth Monday, They 
also have a son, MacKenzla 
Duffy, 13 months.
The city of Hackensack, New 
Jersey, was settled by the 
Dutch in 1639.
in  th e  ev e n in g ?
J iiK n i k u
Dining Room Open 8:30-8 
Daily
ELDORADO ARMS
Okanagan Mission PO 4-1120
BRENTWOOD tO I.I.I  <;e
Rrstdentlal Nchool for lloya. Grades VIII to XIII
Apptlcntlona a r e  now being received  for ttw Fall  te rm .  
F u r  furtl ier  Infoiniiitlon nnd p rospec tus «|iply to;
THE IllwiDJLitiTER Coblale Hill, Vanemiver
IIUI..MUOOD (OI.LLGF. M aud, IlrHI»U iolum bla.
E vcry lw dy  
ta lk s  nlwut 
the good food 
n t  tho 
‘Contliioiitiil’
Coiiu* and  dliu' w ith  iinI 
M a k e  It
'CONTINENTAL'
27.1 LEON AVI , I’O 2




F o u r  ronci-rt.i by  lead ing  a r t i s ts  nro srhcdulod. Tlicse 
coiicert.'i iiro p lanned  for tlio m odern ,  iiinv, acoiudlcnlly- 
peifoet Conuniin lly  Aii(ttloiliiili,
MILL SLASON MHMIUiRSIHP ONI.Y .S7.70. 
Students: S.T.85.
■MUMBER.’jMII’ I ROM ALL CAMPAIUN WQRKLRS 





Oct a lift for spring with a 
pcrBonallzcd hnlrstylo. Make 
an appointment now with one 
of our expert atyllsti a t 
cither location.
riiO N E  TODAY!
BAY AVE. Beauty Salon 
S12 nay  Ave. r0 2 -l2 M
ELAMINGO Bcnuly Salon
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TH8 ORNK OF NOVP SCOTIB
ESTATE
PLANNING
. . .  that coordinalet your p lan i for tho protectioii 
and futuro lecurlty  of your family, can also save 
needed dollars and faclllteto ofriclcnt sottlcment 
of your estate.
" • « «  TMII
ROYAL TR U ST
ABOUT IT"
CANADA'S LCADINO EXtCUTOil AflD IRUSTCf 
m BfRHAfO AVt;, KELO*«NA, fO, t>m 
H. V. WtnB, fAAflAGLF:
.4 "
To Raise City Hall Grant
VERNON (Staff) — Chamber, Aisociatk®. Tha amount repr*- 
of Commerce mada a strong | aents $1,000 more than the IfSl 
plea last night for additional city councU grant to chamber, 
grants from City Hall but aider-! "Vernon has always been
men appeared cool to the re- lagging t>ehind in tourist pro­
quest. motion in comparison with Kel-
D G MacMillan, second vice- owna awl Penticton but with
president of the chamber, sup­
ported by President Lionel 11. 
Mercier asked for $4,500 and 
$1,000 as the city’s donation to 
the Okanagan Valley Tourist
our higher due structure .imple­
mented this year, it U hoped we 
will realize $9,000. about $4.000 




Coiuritf'g Vcrnoa Bnrc«i» CawelfNi Bloct 
Tekpim M  U s d c a  2-7410
s o a s t
YACHTSMEN AT MONDAY’S CEREMONY
Fire Time 
Here Again
VERNON—The B.C. Forest 
Service has announced the open­
ing ot the 1962 forest fire sea­
son.
r  Today the annual battle 
against forest fire has switched 
high gear M ay 1 to Oct. 
i t  is the period when the for­
ests a re  m ost prone to destruc- 
by fire.
...D uring the period everyone 
m ust have a  fire perm it before 
lighting fires out of doors. F ire 
perm its a re  available free of 
charge from  any B.C. Forest 
Service office, or any establish­
m ent display a "cam pire per­
m its issued here’* sign.
Campfire perm its in  Vernon 
m ay be obtained from: Nolan 
Drug and Book Store; Chamber 
of Commerce office; Dr. E . 
W. Prowse; Art’s Sports Shop; 
"Viel and Field; F ishers’ Hard­
ware. The Vernon F ire  Depart­
m ent han(ile burning perm its 
ifdr the city only.
Campfire perniits for district 
.offices m ay be obtained from 
’R oberts' Hardware, Lavington; 
‘Okanagan Landing Post Office; 
Ewing’s Landing Store and For- 
-est House Resort. Burning per­
m its m ust be obtained from the 
iB.C. Forest Service office in 
Vancouver and Colstream and 
.Spallucheen municipalities issue 
friteir own.
Okanagan Boatmen Join 
Power Squadron Group
AWARDS PRESENTED
'7* ENDEBRY (Correspondent) 
The Rev. D. D. Holt has pre­
sented awards to  several of the 
S t. Mattew’s Sunday School 
pupils in  M ara.
: F o r perfect attendance bronze 
.pins went to Penny Spencer, 
Bill Cadden, Eonny Davy and 
Tim  Spencer. Senior girl spe- 
jclal aw ards were presented to 
Gene Mario Kdsklmaki and Billy 
Cadden winning senior boy
-------------------------
VERNON (Staff) — More thau 
50 Kelowna and Vernon yachts­
m en, including 13 and 14 year 
old boys, last night became full- 
fledged members of the Cana­
dian Power Squadron — a non 
profit organization dedicated to 
safe boating through education 
The graduates took courses 
last winter in Kelowna and Ver­
non, and new members and offi­
cers of both squadrons were 
installed last night a t an im­
pressive ceremony.
Awards were presented by 
Amos Baker, squadron com­
m ander of Vernon, and Archie 
August, staff lieutenant, aide to 
district commander from Kel­
owna.
Vernon power squadron grad­
uated, piloting course, 1961-’62 
are : Irvine Bailey, Don Cam­
eron, Ron Carpenter, Albert 
Coatsworth, Jack  Halverson, 
David Howrie, Bert Letham, 
John Lishman, Doug MacKay, 
BUI MacKenzie, BiU Markle, 
M. McCIuskey, Fred McMechan 
Jack  Monk, Alan Park , Mike 
Parson, BiU Procter, Jack 
Steward, GUbert Tassie, Gerry 
WiUs. Lady Associates: HUda 
Steward and Doreen WiUs.
On the Vernon executive of 
the power squadron: Cmdr
Amos Baker, executive officer 
Bob Neil, secretary Mike P a r­
son, treasurer Bud PoweU, first 
Lt. Bill Bryan, training officer 
Gordon Marwich and supply of­
ficer Jack Monk.
Kelowna Power Squadron gra­
duates, piloting course, 1961-’62 
are: Ray Dellar, Henry Van 
Montfoort, Don CampbeU, Allan 
Ribclin, Bruce Moir, J . Hector 
Moir, Henry Shaw, Maurice 
Iffeikle, Allen Brown, Robert 
Gore, Harold Henderson, Cal 
Brooks, John Dick Dore, Robert 
Hall, Henry Walker,
Junior Association, Garry 
August and Ken Wilson. Lady 
Associates, Connie Dellar and 
Ann Pearson.
On the Kelowna executive of 
the power squadron: Cmdr.
Gordon Wilson, executive officer 
Walter O’Donnell, secretary- 
treasurer. F irst Lt. F red  Dowle,
training officer, Lt. Cmdr. Ro­
ger Sasseville, training officer 
Second Lt. J . Bruce Moir, sup­
ply officer F irst Lt. Bob Wilson 
and District Lieutenant aide to 
District Commander, Archie 
August, liaison officer Vernon- 
Kelowna.
Tuesday, May 1, 1962 The Didly Courier
BEFORE COUNCIL BRIEFLY-
Firm Named, Dump Busy, 
Fish Derby, New Culvert
'MOST CONTENTIOUS BYLAW' 
GETS UNANIMOUS APPROVAL
VERNON (StafO —  “We have been threatened 
and cajoled by outsiders if we give this bylaw final 
approval. It has been one of the most contentious yet 
to come before us.”
' With this statement by Mayor Bruce Cousins, 
aldermen voted unanimously to pass the amendment to 
Shops Regulation Bylaw allowing shops to open all day 
Monday, during June, July and August. Aldermen 
Palmer and Valair, against the amendment, were absent 
from the council meeting Monday.
The Retail Merchants’ Association has protested 
the longer work week, but a small faction of the asso­
ciation backed it and circulated petitions to store owners 
asking their support. The Chamber of Commerce issued 
a questionnaire seeking opinions only. Both were over­
whelmingly in favor of the six-day shopping week.
As a result of council backing, more than 45 down­
town merchants have indicated they will not open 
Monday despite the amended bylaw or the influx of 
tourist dollars. Mayor Cousins did not reveal who 
threatened council, or to what extent.
VERNON (Staff) — A. E. 
Ames and Company Ltd., of 
Vancouver, will handle the 
$450,000 hospital debentures 
from the city, it was decided 
Monday night.
For 5% per cent interest yield­
ing $455,391 to the city, the com­
pany was the highest of more 
than 10 financial investment 
firms bidding on the contract to 
handle the debentures on the 
stock exchanges.
GOOD USE
City garbage dump was put 
to good use last month. While 
city refuse totalled 121 loads, 
others consisted of: cleanup, 130,
PTA Hopeful 
For Sun On 
Friday
mill waste 120: shaving 243; 
commercial 352; fanners, 39; 
and outside loads 38
FISHING DERBY
City Engineer Dave MacKay 
told council last night the fish 
pond In Poison Park  would be 
stocked this week and the fish 
derby would be held May 12 for 
youngsters.
NEW CULVERT
CNR has replaced the old cul­
vert a t the golf course. Arena 
personnel have been employed 
in mowing lawns in the many 
city parks, council learned.
PARKING EXEMPTION
Supt. of Maintenance, School 
District No. 22 has applied to 
the city for a parking m eter 
exemption. ’The request was re­
ferred to traffic chairman. Aid 
John Davis.
NO HOST DINNER
Vernon and District United 
Appeal will hold a conference at 
the National Hotel May 10. A 
no-host dinner will be held a t 
6:30 p.m. Council members are 
expected to attend.
“The additional grant would 
allow u» to buiki a revenue of 
118,000 and compete favorably 
with other Valley cities of com­
parable size,’’ he said.
Mr. Mercier said: "We do not 
want to get ahead of the cdher 
cities . . . just up to them. 
We have 25 committees work­
ing (Ml the Chamber of Com­
merce, and we to continue 
our work in tourlsd imMncAlon.*’ 
Aid. Jack Davies reminded 
the,cham ber executive that the 
city gives nothing in the way of 
money . . . it’s the taxpayers’ 
money the cham ber is receiv­
ing,
Mr. Mercier repUed: "Yes 
and it’s the taxpayer who bene­
fits from the chamtier and tour­
ist promotion.”
OUT OF U N E  
Aldermen ’Teller and August 
suggested that grants given to 
organizations such as the Ver­
non McIntosh Pipe Band and 
the Vernon Trum pet Band were 
being duplicated by both coun­
cil and the chamber, and sug­
gested their request for a City 
Hall grant was out of line.
Mr. MacMiUan said if the 
chamber was unable to carry 
on its tourist promotion work 
for lack of funds “ wlm would 
handle the 2,000 cars each sum­
m er recorded a t the tourist 
bureau? Do we send these peo­
ple to City HaU?” he asked 
“Certain m erchants in town 
blame the chamber for the 
Monday store opening June, 
July and A ugust We are having 
a particularly hard  time getting 
dues, especlaUy now they have 
been increased," he said. “ I 
ask you to favorably consider 
this grant," he said to coun­
cillors.
During the passing of the con­
tentious Monday shops bylaw 
amendment which wiU aUow 
merchants to open aU day Mon­
day during the three summer 
months, the chamber issued a 
questionnaire to members for 
an expression of opinion only 
This has been highly criticiz­
ed by some m erchants affected 
by the longer work week. (See 
story this page.)
Only Mayor Bruce Cousins 
appeared sympathetic to the 
chamber request.
He said: “ We must consider 
the Chamber of Commerce the 
advertising m edia of the City of 
Vernon. We aU profit by adver­
tising, and I ’m  in favor of it.
LIONEL M ERO ER 
. .  . backs plea
They must have money to carry  
on and compete with other cit^ 
ies.”
It was indicated council would 
study the request and advis* 
Chamber of Commerce **ecu- 
tivc if the Increased grant will 
be met.
GIRLS WIN TRIP
PRINCETON (CP) — Three 
Princeton students have won a 
trip  to the World’s Fair in Se­
attle. Sharon Robson, Gary 
Scott and Beverly Ellas were 
named best pubUc speakers 
from the senior and Junior high 
school in a contest spcmsored by 
a service club.
Residents Return Home
ARMSTRONG (Correspondent) homo today following the school
-Miss Jane Heal will return
City Girl Becomes Bride 
At Trinity United Church
*
» VERNON (Staff) — Wedding 
Ivows were exchanged last week 
^ tw e e n  Elizabeth Anne Cold- 
■mlth, of Vernon nnd Roy 
[Ernst Abrahamsen, formerly of 
ticlson, In n pretty  ceremony at 
aMnlty United Church.
* Second daughter of Mr. nnd 
jdra. C. O. Goldsndth, the bride 
wore a charming gown, with 
lace  bodice, sablnn neckline 
fmtllned In Irrldcsent sequins 
tsnd pearls and Illy point 
glecvc.s. 'The full skirt of net 
With a lace panel front nnd 
j&nck was richly decorated with 
•ppliqucs of sequins nnd pearls, 
t i e r  julict cap with mntching 
^equlns nnd jwnrls held her 
chnpcl length veil. Slie compll- 
m ented her brtd(il gown with n 
‘pearl drop neeklnco nnd enr- 
Jng". « Kilt tho groom.
• Tho bride carried n l>ouquet 
W  crescent .shape pink carnn- 
Slons and white heather. Matron 
v»f honor was the bride’s older 
£ lster, Mrs, W. A. Holmes; 
Jlrldesm nld wn.s her sister 
Holly. Flower girl wns niece of 
|h e  bride, Joanne Holmc.s.
W it h  i *a c k
« .The bride’s nttendnnt.s were 
•gowned in fresh ncqua with 
pigce, short nnd full balerlnn 
Jacket. Mntron.s head piece was 
^cqun color, widte gioves nnd 
%hoes. ’D(c bridesmaid . also 
Swore a white heiid piece, with 
nvhlte gloves nnd shoe.s. Both 
•carried pale pink carnntlonR. 
♦ lie (lower girl wore deep pink 
^yldn dre.ss nnd carried white 
rialsie*.
* Rost man a t the wedding was 
tbrother of the groom Roy Alwa-
(iMUnsen, of Coleman, Alberta. 
Jl-ihers were Alan IJttte  and 
J '̂ony Bcrnarrl Ixdh of Vernon.
• 'Ihe reception wns held nt the 
•cludct room of tho Nntionnl 
jllotid . More than 60 gucslM nt- 
tend«*d,
J MotliCr of the bride wore n
   bh«-' sheer'
%edlncote, chiffon ro.e colored 
Vmtalled hat. t>el«e alove.s and 
ahoei* compllmentwi with m
rose colored corsage of carna­
tions. Tlie bridegroom’s mother 
was in dusty rose sheath of lace 
with n hat of beige with m atch­
ing gloves nnd shoes. She wore 
a  corsage of cnrnatlons,
TO LIVE HERE
For their honeymoon, the 
bride wore a pale green .suit 
with neccssorlcs of brown nnd 
n corsage. *010 newywcds will 
reside nt Vernon.
Out of town guests Included 
the bride’s m aternal grand­
mother Mrs. J .  B. Fisher, 
Benvoulln; Mrs. D. Powell, 
Okanagan Mission; Mr. nnd 
Mrs. L. Plddoeke nnd daugh­
ters Joan, Margnret-Mnry El- 
,nel of Ellison; Mr. nnd Mrs. 
E. Abrahamsen, Nelson; R. 
Abrahamsen, Coleman, Alta., 
Mrs. Van Gilder, Sienmous: 
Mr, nnd Mrs. T., Wheeler; and 
J . Blnckmun, Westbank.
holiday spent with relatives in 
Portage La Prairie, Man.
Miss Wendy B aragar, who has 
been taking her teacher’s train­
ing In Victoria the past year re ­
turned home to her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert W. Baragar. 
She plans to teach a t  the elem­
entary school here.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Henry Lukcns 
and family returned a t the 
weekend from Mission City 
where they have been visiting 
with Mrs. Luken’s parents, Mr. 
nnd Mrs. John Vogt.
Mr. and Mrs. J . C. McLaugh­
lin returned Saturday from the 
Const where they havo visited 
relatives for the past couple of 
weeks.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Ed C harter nnd 
son, Dennis, of Vernon, were 
visitors in Armstrong recently.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Lloyd Eckhoff 
nnd family returned Saturday 
from Chilliwack where they 
spent tho Er.ster holidays visit­
ing relatives.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Harry Bnrwln 
nnd son returned nt th6 week­
end from the Const after visit­
ing relatives.
VERNON — Vernon Parent 
Teacher Association is hoping 
for sunny ’ weather on Friday, 
Vernon’s 1962 May Day.
Queen - elect is Wendy Dye; 
maids of honor Sharon Schwart 
and Sandra Frlchuk. The event 
will be held in Poison Park  if 
weather is fine, if not in the 
civic arena.
Last year’s queen, Susan At- 
tridge, will crown the new 
monarch. Also on hand will be 
last year’s maids of honor. 
Bonny Palm  and Gay Mitchell.
The annual May Day was 
sponsored for many years by 
Vernon Women’s Institute, 
which group was Joined recent­
ly in  this even t' by ' thb PTA. 
'Ihis year, tke WI has relin­
q u ish ^  the event entirely, in 
favor of the PTA.
The program starts with a 
parade which will assemble at 
12:30 p.m. on Safeway parking 
lot, Friday. In the parade will 
be bands, with a feature the 
competitive entries of children’s 
decorated bicycles, tricycles 
and doll buggies, also character 
costumes. T^cre will be prizes 
in various classes.
In the park, after the crown­
ing ceremonies, there will be 
a program and the traditional 
Maypole dances. A feature of 
this year’s May Day will be a 
talent show at night for boys 
nnd girls commencing nt 7:30 
in tho Junior High School audi­




•  Complete Collision 
Repairs.
•  F ast Service
•  All Work Guaranteed
D. J. KERR
AUTO BODY SHOP LTD.
1110 St. Paul Ph. PO 2-2300
MEETING
Okanagan Valley Municipal 
Association will meet in Arm­
strong May 17 for a meeting of 
Valley centres a t noon. Council 
will indicate next week how 
m any from Vernon City Hall 
will attend.
TIDY BEACHES
Vernon Chamber of Com­
m erce have complimented the 
city engineering department for 
its good work in tidying the 







•  General Repairs
•  Made-to-order Row Crop 
Harvesters
•  Field Welding
ERICK’S WELDING
R.R.2, Kelowna, PO 5-6053 





Stay a t a ismart central address 
where friendly and courteous! 
service prevail , . . modernly 
appointed . . . family arrange­
ment . . .  no charge for children 
under 14 . . . free TV and 
parking.
•  Rates From  $8.50.
•  Commercial cards honoured.
MOTOR HOTEL 
1755 Davie Street, Vancouver 5, B.C.
FOR RESERVATIONS 
Telephone MUtual 2-1831 •  Telex No. 2359
THE SANDS -  ON ENGLISH BAY AT STANLEY PARK
MR. AND MRS. R. E. ABRAHAMSEN
Interment 
Or Burial?
VERNON (Staff) — Interm ent 
or burial?
According to the dictionary  
the two words are synonymouB, 
but Aid. Jack Davies last night 
lU'otcHtcd ll)c (ISO of interm ent 
in a new bylaw governing tho 
cem etery.
“'I’liere is no reason why we 
cannot u.«ie a gwMi Anglo-Saxon 
word . . lie Kald.
First three readings were 
given tlie bylaw which will now 
provide for perpetual care and 
nudnteniuice to plol.M, However 
an additional charge will now be 
levied which Is 15 per cent of 
the plot or a minimum of $15 
placed in the care fund. No title 
ifi received from tlie sale of plot 
but a ilcenee and receipt I 
i:ciued.
l''or a e o 'o p ie t e  a d id t  g r a v e  
tlie ; t im dard r a le  i,i no w  8I)M»
* but th is  tnchidef! $56 for the 
j plot,  nnd e x t r a s  su e i i  ax Imrlal  
on Saturday or holiday* nnd 
I a l t e r  4:36 p  m .
VERNON 
READERS!








MRS. A K ER M A N  
Ads Accepted ,









Smooth and mellow as a tropical 
night, yet hearty as a buocanccr’s  
laugh... Ancient Mariner Black 
Label brings a taste of adventure 
to every rum drink.
IWi idvei1‘*^nwt is not fHitilishetl or displayed by Ibe Liqoor Control Board or by tho Government ol British Coliimbli,
I:
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FIGHT RAPIDS
Mik« Easton and Sandy River a t Toronto during the 
MacLacMan of Kingston. Ont. annual White Water Derby. 
f t ih i  rapids in the Credit The event in which Ontario
and United States boatmen 
competed tests ability to 
manouevre kyaks and canoes 
down the rapid-filled river.
Smokies Go Ahead 2-1 
In Allan Cup Series
Leafs Fail to  Place AAari] 
On First All-Star Squad
MONTREAL (CP) — Toronto| 
Maple Leafs, fresh from a  con- 
\in d a g  Stanley Cup triumph in 
imst-season play, failed to place 
one man on the Nationai Hoc­
key League’s first all-star tearti, 
chosen by hockey w riter and!
broadcasters in the six NHL. final. Moltreal Canadiens 
cities. New York Rangers each placed
Leafs had three players on two men on the first team 
the second team , the league Masked goalie Jactjues Plante, 
announced Monday.. who garnered the most votes
Chicago Black Hawks. Leafs* with 157 of a possible 1 ^ , and 
opponents in the Stanley Cup delenceman Jean-Guy Talbot, 
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm OU the team for the flrSt Ume,
S p o t t * -
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TRAIL, B.C. (CP) — It’s be-|lan  Cup championship. ' 
eotninf an up today, down to- ’Trail Smoke E aters were up 
tto rrow  series for the 1962 Al-1 Monday night as they defeated
MIXED TWILIGHT GOLF
\ t f fFore!
Golf Starts
The first “ twilight” golf ofi Wednesday, May 2 a t the Kel- 
the season will be played on[ owna Golf and Country Club.




A social evening has been 
arranged for all lady members 
interested in golf. It will be held 
At the clubhouse on Monday, 
May 7 at 8 p.m. Mrs. Joan 
CampbeU will lead a discussion 
on the rules and etiquette of 
golf. TTiere will be a question 
and answer period on rules, pro- 
cedura, etc., foUowed by an in­
teresting golf movie. A special 
welcome is extended to our new 
members. Admission free.
Draw for Thursday. May 3, 
Tombstone Day, is as follows: 
A.M.
8:4S~-G. Metcalfe, D. Joyce 
9:00—J. Campbell, E. Green, 
M. Walker 
9:00—T. Owen, J . Underhill, G.
Johnston 
9 :11-H . Sherriff, L. Baiiey, II.
Van der Vliet 
9:11—B. Meikic, Mr.s, McRob- 
erts. M. Wnlrod 
9 :H -C . Lupton, M, Stewart,
A. McCleUand
9:30—C. Day, I. Parker, M 
Willows
9:30—N. Denlrsto, M. Gordon, 
D. Shotton 
9 : l t—E. Kennedy, J. Reekie, 
F. Evans 
9:40—K, Curreil, G. Holland,
B. Price
9;U—D. Young, A. Smith, G. 
Lymah
10:00—B. Jachion, E. Crooks, 
M. Orme 
10:00-A. DftPfyffer, M, Chap- 
man, M. Henderson 
10.19-G . Newby. E. Davison.
A. Duck
1 0 ;1 |-P . Shlllington, G. Daft, 
V. Loken 




liO O -r. Carruthers, J. riii- 
more, D. Imrle 
1:00—Mrs. McLaurin, Mrs.
Wright, Mrs. Taylor 
l : l » - s .  Winter, M. I#ec. L.
Duchottz 
l:1 0 -M rs , Ilallisey, J .  Bull, 
0. Krempio.
RVilNEOa GIRLS’ DRAW 
Hidden Hole 
A. Winter, M. Hall, E, Pons- 
ford.
M. Rich. J . Robert.1, L. Rit­
chie.
J , Carter. V. Mlkw. 
n . McKentlc, M. Cone. 11, 
Caricy.
I. KnOok, T. PctcrK,
All builnosH girls to meet In 
•hibhoute after for a business
j^meating.
son by club pro Daye Crane 
The match wUl be a two-baU 
foursome after which dinner 
will be available a t the club­
house.
Starting times and opponents 
are as follows:
P.M.
5:00-H. Van Ackeren, M. Wal- 
road and Mr. and Mrs
C, Metcalfe.
5:04—Mr. and Mrs. F . Orme 
and Mr. and Mrs. J . F in  
ucane.
5:0e-M r. and Mrs. R. WhiUis 
and Mr. and Mrs. H 
Henderson.
5:12—R, Kenzie, M, Hail and
D. Kenny, M. Rltch. 
5 :ie-M r. E. T. Butler, C. Lup­
ton nnd Mr. and Mrs. W 
Crooks.
5:20—Mr, and Mrs. M. Joyce 
nnd G. HoUand, A. An­
derson.
5:24-Mr. and Mrs. C. Pettmnn 
nnd Mr. nnd Mrs. J. 
Hlrlie.
5:28-M. Conklin, J, Underhill 
nnd D. Stewart, M. Stew­
art.
5:.12-Mr. nnd Mr.s. J . Gibb arid 
Mr. and Mrs. K -Mac- 
, Askill.
5:.'ifl-Mr. nnd Mr*. E. Duck 
and Mr. and Mrs, H. 
Winter.
8:‘10~Mr. nnd Mr.s, H. Shaw 
Mr. and Mr.s. C, Sherriff. 
5:41—Mr. nnd Mrs. J . IMn.son 
nnd Mr. nnd Mrs. II.
Taylor.
5:48—Mr. nnd Mrs. J , Gordon 
nnd Mr. nnd Mrs, R.
Donaldson,
5:52—Mr. and Mrs. Hagerman 
and M. Hicks, J. Carter. 
5:5(1—Mr. and Mrs. H. John­
ston nnd F. Kitch, E. 
Davison.
6:00—Mr, nnd Mr*. O. Daft
and Mr. and Mrs. D.
Johnson.
6:04—Mr. nnd Mrs. G. Imrle 
nnd E. Jensen, R. Moss. 
6:08-!). MncUod, J . Reekie 
D. Kinrcnbeck, A. Mc­
Clelland,
6:12—R. Knynnogi, ,S. Winter 
nnd G. Finch, M. Mac- 
Kenzlc.
6;18-Dr. A. McIntosh, P. Shli- 
lington nnd Mr. nnd Mrs 
R. Hailey.
6:20—Mr, nnd Mrs. Snook nnd 
Mr; nnd Mrs, R. McKen 
/le,
6:21—Mr. and Mrs. M, Yoiing 
and Mr. nnd Mrs. G. 
Athans.
Diic to the (.hortnge of women 
memlieis. the committee has 
l)ccii unable to idace the follow 
ing men In tim draw: D. Me 
Kciirie. V. I,. Itclily, E. Aqullon. 
P. |!«iron. I!. HollantI, J. H, 
Johtistoii, i; Ciiri*’'. C. Bruce. 
J :  A. cirant', L, Jes.top *ind A. 
J . Sinlttu
Montreal Olympics 4-2 to take a 
2-1 lead in the best-of-seven se­
ries for the Canadian senior 
hockey crown.
It was the Olympics’ turn last 
Saturday after an 8-0 licking in 
Thursday’s first game. Mont­
real won the second battle 5-2.
If Trail manages to ^ sru p t 
the pattern, it could take the 
cup with victories in the fourth 
game here Wednesday night and 
fifth Friday. One or more Mont­
real wins would push the series 
to Saturday night, or as far as 
next Monday.
It took the Smokies almost 57 
minutes to puli in front of the 
Eastern Canadian champions 
Monday night.
Montreal’s R o g e r  Picard 
scored the game’s first goal at 
14:30 of the first period, Hal 
Jones replied for the Smokies 
at 4:42 of the second and Con­
nie Mendala put the Olympics 
ahead 2-1 11 minutes later.
SMOKIES BREAK THROUGH
The Smokies, previously foiled 
by the brilliant Andre Blnette, 
masked goaltender of the Olym­
pics, finally broke through.
They beat Binette thrfee times 
in the last 10 minutes and 24 
seconds on goals by veterans 
Cal Hockely, Russ Kowalchuk 
nnd Gerry Penner. Hockeiy’s 
goal came with his own team 
shorthanded because of a pen­
alty.
The game was staged before 
2,222 fans—lowest attendance of 
the series. The Smokies took 
five of the nine minor penal­
ties and fired 37 shots at Bi­
nette. Seth M artin in tho Trail 
nets stopped 33 shots.
Kowalchuk's goal a t 16:51 of 
the third period turned out to 
bo the winner.
Kowalchuk was picked by 
coach Bobby Kromm to sit oiit 
a bench penalty, handed to the 
Smoke Eaters when referee 
Hugh McLean found they had 
seven men on tlic ice.
Tlie penalty over, Kowalcluik 
Ivoppcd back on the ice and 
straight into a rush with Jones 
and Plnoke McIntyre. He swept 
down tlie bonrd.s, took McIn­
tyre’s pasfi as he cut in front 
of tho net nnd Jammed the puck
past Dinette.
RUTUND LIHLE LEAGUE 
AWAY TO A GOOD START
Rutland Little League got away to a good start, 
with games on Tuesday evening and Saturday morning 
this last week.
In the opening games the “Braves” slipped by the 
“Pirates” by a score of 4-3, while the “Reds” durnped 
the “Tigers” 10-6.
In the Saturday games plays was a little more one­
sided with the “Tigers trouncing the “Pirates” lO-I 
while the “Reds” pounded the “Braves” 17-8.
Reds” are presently on top of the league with two 
wins and no losses. Braves and Tigers are tied with 
one win and one loss apiece. Pirates repose in the dun- 
• gcon with two defeats and no wins.
Over 300 membership tickets have been sold since 
the start of their recent drive and the League has raised 
around $300 since commencing activities, and mem­
berships are still coming in.
The league schedule from May 21 till the end of 
the season will be made available at a later date.
Present schedule:
May 1— Reds vs. Pirates; Braves vs. Tigers;
May 5— Braves vs. Pirates; Reds vs. Tigers;
May 8—^Tigers vs. Pirates; Reds vs. Braves;
May 12— Reds vs. Pirates; Tigers vs. Braves;
May 15— Pirates vs. Braves; Tigers vs. Reds;
May 19— Pirates vs. Tigers; Braves vs. Reds.
were the two Montreal Cana'
diens named to the squad.
and Playing coach Doug Harvey 
and right winger Andy Bathgata 
represented New York Rangers, 
while two young stars for Chi­
cago Black Hawks, centre Stan 
Mikita and left winger Bobby 
Hull, gained positions <m the 
team  on the strength of brilliant 
play during the second half ol 
the 79-game schedule.
Leaf defenceman Carl Brew­
er, left winger F rank M at»v- 
iich and centre Dave Keon, were 
named to the secoiul team , but 
that was the best showing the 
champtona could muster.
Black Hawks placed two men 
on the second team . goaUe 
Glenn Hall ami defenceman 
P ierre Piiote. Sixth man on the 
runner-up team  waa veteran 
Gordie Howe ol Detroit Red 
Wings.
HAS PERFECT MARK
Hull, 23-year-old bkmd comet 
whose 50 goals in season play 
tied the league record, rolled up 
a perfect 90 points in second- 
half voting in recognition of his 
scorching late-season pace. He 
finished up with 116 points. 11 
more than  Mahovlich.
Mikiita polled 82 points in the 
second-half balloting to total 108 
points, 48 more than Keon. It 
was the first a p ^ a ra n c e  of the 
21-year-old Czech-bom smoothie 
on the team .
Harvey, a t the other end ol 
the gam ut a t 37, picked up 127 
points to  lead defencemen in 
points. I t  is his 10th apearance
»    , in 11 years. Talbot followed with




Kelowna Lacrosse Club will 
hold its first practice of the 
season tonight a t 7 o’clock in 
the Memorial Arena.
All persons interested in play­
ing either Junior or Senior 
Lacrosse are asked to turn out.




Second team members get g$)l 
apiece. ■ ^
Points a re  given on 
basis for first, .second and 
choices on each ballot, 
first-half voting covering game'< 
played up to Dec, 29 and sop- 
ond-half balloting covering the 
second half of season play, ex­
cluding playoffs.
•  5-9-1 
th i|d  
it. wdh
Salt Lake City Bees and Se­
attle Rainiers, who have been 
making it a two-team race in 
the early weeks of the Pacific 
Coast League schedule, kept 
their positions intact Monday 
night.
and Piiote 69—63 of them on the 
second ballot.
Harvey is the only repeater 
from last season on the first 
team , Harvey, P lante and Bath­
gate a re  the only firsbteam  
mem bers who led voting a t the
Yanks Go With Stafford 
Against Chicago Tonight
If anybody is going to stop while going back and forth to
Oil Kings Coach Prepared 
For Second Game Tonight
New York Yankees, the time 
is now.
In the next two weeks the 
World champions will be play­
ing 10 of 15 games on the road, 
including series with the top- 
contendirtg Chicago White Sox 
and Cleveland Indians. Detroit 
and Baltimore will be mingling 
strictly w ith ' second - division 
clubs. So will the White Sox 
and Indians. Except for the 
Yankee series.
In sharp contrast with 1961 
when Roy Hamey, the Yanks’ 
general manager, spent hours 
on the telephone trying to shore 
up his pitching staff, Hemey is 
standing pat this season.
“We're not interested in any 
trades,”  said Hamey in New 
York before leaving for the Chi­
cago series. “ I’m not bother­
ing to phone and nobody is call­
ing m e.”
'The coUapse of Art Ditmar 




OTTAWA (C P)-H nlfback Ron 
Stewart, undoubtedly one of tho 
most tempting pieces of trade 
bait ever dangled before other 
Canadian football clubs, ap 
rrarcntly is going to pull on nn 
Otta^yn Rougli Rider sweater 
again this fail.
Nobody came up witli n big 
enough bite, nnd Rougii Rider 
conch Frank Clair .sny.s tlie 
speedy ))lnyer probably will re­
main with the team, but not on 
n commuting bnsls. The smno 
goes for Gary Schreider.
BASEBALL STATISTICS
Toronto’s Osgoode Hall for his 
law studies. He failed his 
exams. Schreider plans to go to 
the same law school this year, 
and the inneffective work of 
Bob Turley threw such a heavy 
load on Whitey Ford last May 
that m a n a g e r  Ralph Houk 
moved Bill Stafford and Roland 
Sheldon into the starting rou 
tine. This year the rotation of 
Ford, Terry and Stafford has 
been enough to handle most of 
the clubs.
All clubs were idle yesterday.
STAFFORD STARTS
The Y a n k s  send Stafford 
against Juan Pizzaro tonight in 
the opener of a three-game se­
ries a t Comiskey P ark  with the 
White Sox only half a game be­
hind New York. Pizzaro worked 
the series finale a t Yankee Sta­
dium last week when the Yanks 
shocked the White Sox with a 
winning four-run rally in the 
ninth inning.
Cleveland, one game back of 
New York after l^ ing  knocked 
out of first place by Minnesota 
Twins during the weekend, has 
a chance to fatten up on Los 
Angeles nnd Kansas City and 
get revenge on the Twins be­
fore the Yanks come into town 
for the first time for four 
games, May 11-13.
Tho Indians get another look 
nt Bo Belinsky, the Los Angeles 
Angels’ colorful rookie, tonight 
when Sam McDowell, highly 
touted Cleveland rookie, get.i 
another start.
Detroit’s home run hitters 
will-try to give Jim  Bunning a 
third straight victory in tholr 
night game with Kansas City. 
Jerry  Walker, winner of throe 
in a row, will s tart for the Atli- 
Ictlcs.
It will bo naltlm orc’s turn to 
try to cool off Minnesota 'Avins. 
Chuck Kstrada gets tho call 
against Camilo P a n c u a 1, a 
lliree-llmo winner.
Washington streaking along 
In reverno with a 2-13 record, 
hopes to snap Its 13-game los­
ing streak at. home against the 
Boston Red Kox's Gene Conley.
Last year’s cellar - dwelling 1 halfway m ark  
Bees stayed on top, half a gam e Three Leafs, Brewer, Mahov- 
ahead of Rainiers, with a 7-6 lich and veteran Red Kelly a t 
win over Portland. It gave them centre, led in the first-half vot- 
three of the four games in their ing
Each first-team  m em ber re- 
to show ceives $1,000 from the league.strength by downing Spokane'
8-6, and that made it a ttoee- 
game sweep for Rainiers in 
their series.
Rain postponed San Diego’s 
game a t Tacoma, and Hawaii 
and Vancouver were not sched­
uled.
Billy Williams and Hal Jones 
paced the Bees to their victory,
Williams with his fifth home run 1 GUELPH (CP) — Edmonton 
of the young season and Jones Oil Kings and Hantilton Red 
by driving in five runs on a Wings both went through spir- 
triple and double. Red workouts a t  Guelph Me-
Spokane wiped out an early m orial Gardens Monday night 
three-run Seattle lead with a  six for tonight’s second encounter 
run fourth, but Rainiers tied the I of the Memorial Cup hockey fl- 
game in the fifth and won it nals
in the seventh and eighth. The t r i  _ -  t .
win went to veteran Irv Palica •d K i n g s  coach. Buster 
his first of the season Brayshaw, was happy about
Games today find San Dieco .  1  where tonight’s con-
a t Seattle, Hawaii a t Portland
Vancouver a t Salt Lake City gam es, will be  played.
and Tacom a a t Spokane. | “Bigger a n d  better than
Hamilton—and we’ll have room 
to utilize our speed,”  said Bray-
Local Golfers 
Reign Supreme :
Kelowna and Vernon Golfeif, 
Sunday, matched skills in their 
inter-club m atch for the J o l ^  
son-LeFroy Trophy. •
A return m atch will be plajr- 
ed in Vernon' on Sunday May 
13.
Highest total points of thesv 
two matches will decide the 
winner.
In Sunday’s event Kelowna 
emerged the winners and t < ^  
an early and commanding leisd 
in picking up. 39 points to Ver­
non’s 12.
In the Junior Club m em b eu  
tournament m atch play which 
followed, the Kelowna Juniors 
came out on top with 9% poinls 
to Vernon’s 2%. '
------------------ '— ....... >i>
Tl
Quebec Racer 
To Drive For 
Lotus Team
Major League leader*
B f THF. ABBOCIATKD PRESS 
National League
i AB R H Pct.
Flood, St. I/mi* 62 16 27 .435
Mu*lal, St. I-Oul* 4ft 10 19 .396
Kuenn, Sen Fran 55 15 21 .382
Gonzalez. Phil 64 14 24 .375
Dalrymplc, Phil 44 9 16 .364
Runs-LMaya, San Francisco, 
20.
Runs baited In — Pinson, Cin­
cinnati, 25.
Hits — Pln.son and Flood, 27. 
Doublca — Kasko, Cincinnati, 
and Oliver, St, I/>uls, 7.
Triples —■ Wllllnnis, Chicago, 
Wills, lo s  Angeles, Mnzeroskl, 
I’lltslmrijh, n n d  Bo.vcr, St. 
I/nd*, 3,
Home runs •— Mn.vji, 7. 
Hlolen bases — wils, ft. 
Pitclilng — Puiltcy, t'lncln-
nnli, 4-0, 1.0(10. 
fltrlheout.s — Koufnx, l/)s An-






















10 I .711 % M lhvnukec
6 6 ,500 3!i CliicUuiftli 
fi 7 .462 4 Chicago 





San Diego nt Seattle 
HnSvnii nt Portland 





Pitt-sburgh 1 Snn Frnnclaco 4 
Milwaukee 4 PhllndeliOiln 6 
Chicago 1 I/IS Angeic* 3
Northern League
Enu Clnire 1 Winnipeg 3 
St. Cloud 8 Mlnto 0 
Aberdeen 4 BIsmnfek-Mnndnn 7 
Dulidli Superior 10 (irnnd Fork.* 
10
Nationai League
W I. Pet (illl.
Dickie Moore 
Signs New  
Contract
MONTREAL (C P)-W ith  the 
Stanley Cup plnyoffi) barely 
over Montreal (Canndlena of the 
National Ilnt’key I.engiie nn- 
nounce<| Monday that veteran 
left winger Dickie Moore has, 
signed a one-yenr contract for 
his 12th neoBon with the club. 
Terins were not disclosed.
shaw.
We won’t  have any excuses 
playing on this ice. We’ll be 
well-rested too. We were tired 
on Sunday—we can play much 
better than that."'
Edmonton, after a gruelling
TORONTO (CP) -  Canadian 
driver Peter Ryan has signed
a three-year contract with the dropped the opener
Lotus racing team  of England, Hamilton.
t r o u b l e  BREATHING
Ryan, 21, of Mont TYemblant, Kings veteran centre Phil 
Que , will be a.ssigned to drive Dutton is a doubtful starter. His 
a lormula junior car under nose was broken when clipped 
s^nsorsh lp  of Ian Walker for by Ron H arris’ high stick in 
his first year. Walker operates the Sunday encounter. He’s hav 
a racing team  of factory-sup-ing trouble breathing and it 
ported I/)tus cars. won’t be known until la ter t ^
Ryan will s ta rt a t the Silver- day whether he will dress.
nnd 'lU cT drK o^ta’ S  [ p i E T  n " S
.T iin n  a
Wings coach Eddie Bush is 
,  ,  _ .  , sticking with the sam e lineup
I't' C I  i c t A n  ^he to get all m y play-
I I  ^  M a l U I I  ers Into the ijerles,” said the
^ . , 1 1  Hamilton mentor. “Tbo bad the
U r  Nobody
centre Bob
J a y S  r l O V u  P®*”  ̂ doctor’s office
7ur.’w  v n n ic  /AT,v „  Rotting some stitches out nt tho 
NEW YORK (AP) — Heavy- snmo time ns Dutton was get- 
weight ehamv/lon Floyd Patter- ting Ms nose checked nnd he 
son said Monday he will fight overho.xrd Edmonton mnnnger 
bonny LItiton for (ho title or Leo Leulcrc tell tho doctor: 
never fight ngaln. Ho snid Chi­
cago was the likely site for the 
multi-million dollar fight.
The Hiatomenl, from Pntter- 
.soa nt bi.s hideaway training 
camp at Highland Mills, N.Y., 
squelched reports that tho fight] 
may never corno off that havo 
circulated since the New York 
State Atlilct.lc Commission re­
fused to give IJston a licence.
FRENCH BRANDY
Cognac, the fyplcnl French 
brandy. Is named for tho town 
of Cognac on tho Cnhrente 
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“We’D take this HamUton cliii 
easily."
Leclerc wrote this informa­
tion off as “ psychological gaiS- 
bit on Bush’s part.”
The Bush-Leclerc verbal ex­
changes h a v e  been sizziil& 
since the scries got under way.
THEY’RE ‘SCRUFFY*
Bush welcomed the visitors 
as “ the scruffiest-looking team  
I ’ve ever seen in a Memorial 
Cup final.”
“We are not big tim e enough 
to have a mobile taUor shop 
with us,”  replied Leclerc. “ We 
had to pack our equipment WRt 
after traveUing 4,500 mUes in 
five days for the western plaY- 
offs.”  ^ .-l
Then the Kings m anager got 
In a few ticks himself about the 
architecture of tho 3,800-seat 
Hamilton Forum , scene of the 
opener. m
’‘’Ibis place looks like a c6i/i- 
verted factory chimney,”  he 
said.
Only partly placated by ^  
larger ice surface here, Leclerc 
announced he will ask the Ca- 
nadian Amateur Hockey Asso­
ciation to shift the series tto 
Maple Leaf Gardens in  Tor­
onto.
“ You don’t play the Grey 
Cup in a cow pasture,”  ho 
added.
BE SAFE! BE SURE 
Let us give your car 
a thorough
CIinCK-OVHR
Boforo You (to 
HOLIDAY DRIVING!
Free I’Ickiip nnd Delivery
Call In soon for dependable, 
quick fcrvtcn to nil mnkea of 
cai I i .
060P0G0
■SEUVICK STATION
Corner Brrnnrd nnd 
Gfemnnire St,
fhono r o  2-3J9I
EXTRA!








Plus 5% Bales Tax










Kelowna PO M I45
almetco
Thci finest in permanent 







Aluminum Sliding W indowi
C.M.H.C, Approvni No. 423̂1,*̂  
April 2, i!)(12. Completely
wcnth<jr«trlppod. Top and bot­
tom nylon glitlca for wilcnt 
operation, Ponttlve locking'.' 
Condensation gutter, Doublrt' 
weather - stripped storm k 
lOnsliy removed for cleaning.’ 
Exterior snap on screens.
— Ceniiiry 21 —
All Aluminum 
Rolling C«la.i!i Doorm 
Designed to combat wind nn<» 
rnln. Priced to  eel! agahuif 
any competition.
•  FR E E  lOTMATLM 
•  IM51EDIATE DELIVERY 
Phono . . .
Norm Irad lo rick
r o  2 -3587
g KH4IWMA DAILY C O C lO aL  Y i m .  MAY 1. IM I
IF YOU WANT
KELOWNA —  P 02-444S
FAST RESULTS, RUN YOUR AD
VOLNON — U 2.7410
DAILY
CLASSIFIED RATES I 8 . Coming Events
f«#,thfo, p»a» mmm t«  kr *-'»
».m^ 4»f «r .
I r«iNw rt» *4*tt
Wttta Mii M«fTtj«M t lA
FASHION SHOW WEDNES- 
(lay, Miiy at 1:00 o'docli
held by Uie Woroeo’* Institule of 
Lakeview Heifhti a t the West* 
bank Commimity HaU. 228
st.» .
•■iWMilMid
• I  uh# f'M« Ml te  iw r w m i p ta  ta ttn tm  
m  urn !«>• tinoM. s^j« f€f mm« *m
taoM. tMf and tt«* tmumnMitp m m  




Uae tBMrtaw CMi *•» 
hH tmtternitm taantmw IIJS im 
CMuatB Utck.
tk fc r  cMMciKt't* OMtitaMi t i . t t  rer 
eotuma Uica
ttmt MW'WtietiiMnii iM er-t m r  
tt $fpmm We wtU am M nmptmmUti 
t o t . nm * UM tna tBciMTWt iMtrtiao 
KbiutHum cM rt* m  e a r advertMa 
tmM u 4ie. 
tte  a m t f  ter Hi«M Ad Bw N ta a m
tarn o u i i  c o o a t s s
■X.
MUSICAL FESTIVAL HIGH* 
light* Ccaicert a t Kelowna Sen­
ior High School auditorium cm 
Monday, May MUi a t 8:00 p.m.
Tues. Tburs. Sat. 245
FREE LECTURE ON CHRIS- 
tian Science at Senior High 




Monday’s child Is fa ir of face, 
Tuesday’s Child is full of grace; 
W edne^ay’s Child Is full of woe, 
Thursday’s Child has far to go: 
Friday’s Child is loving and 
giving,
Saturday's Child works bard for 
o living;
And the Child that is bom  on the 
. Sabbath Day,
Is fair, and wise, and $ood, and
,
Children hearing this verse by 
Counter CuUen always want to 
know which day of the week 
was their birth date. A  Daily 
Courier Birth Notice will pro­
vide a record in print for your 
child. A Daily Courier Birth 
Notice is only SI .25. To place a 
Bifth Notice, dial PO 2-4445.
OPEN BOWLING
ALL THIS WEEK 
5 and 10 Pins 
1 to 5 p.m. and 7 to 11 p.m.
KELOWNA
BOWLADROME
265 Lawrence Ave. 
Phone PO 2-2872
228
W E S E L L .  E X P E R T L Y  
tailor, and Install draperies 
and bedspreads. For free esti­
mates and  decorating ideas 
contact or phone Wlnman’s 
Fabric House Ltd. 425 Bernard 
PO 2-2092. tf
CLEANING. UPHOLSTERY, 
rugs, wall to wall carpets, 
w in^w s, maintenance, janitor 
service. Duraclean Riteway 
O eaners. PO 2-2973. tl
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and hung. Bedspreads made to 
measure. F ree estim ates. Doris 
Guest. Phone PO 2-2487. ti
% Deaths
-̂---------
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
i;raps cleaned, vacuum equip­
ped. Interior Septic Tank Ser­
vice. Phone PO 2-2674. tf
BEASLEY—Funeral service for 
thq late Mrs. Em m a C. Beasley 
eged 95 years of Winfield who 
paksed aWay in the Vernon Hos­
p ita l on Monday WiU be held 
from  Day’s Chapel of Remem­
brance on Wednesday, May 2nd 
a t '2:30 p.m. Rev. R. Matthews 
ofRciating, interment in the Kel- 
owha cemetery. Surviving Mrs. 
Eejisley are two sons TUex of 
Wipfield and Douglas in Cali­
fornia, two daughters, Mrs. H. 
Pearson in Kelowna and Miss 
Copstance Beasley in Winfield. 
7 grandchildren, 3 great grand­
children. Day’s Funeral Service 
Lt(j. are in charge of the a r­
rangements. 228
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS. 
Write P . O. Box 587 Kelowna, 
B.C. , - tf
$5.00 REWARD FOR INFOR 
mation leading to recovery of a 
red refrigerator hand-truck re­
moved from Ritchie Bros. Auc­
tion Galleries. Phone PO 2-2825.
228
« FLOWERS 
l^ay it best, when words of 
•sympathy are inadequate. 
GARDEN GATE FLORIST 
1 ^9  Pandosy St. PO 2-2198 
( KAREN’S FLOWERS 
431 Leon Ave. PO 2-3119 
: . T, Th.— ,  ̂   -̂----------------
Card of Thanks
S tf
WB WISH TO EXPRESS OUR 
sincere thanks to all the doctors 
and staff on medical a t Kelowna 
General Hospital for their kind­
ness to a dear husband and 
father during his last iUness. 
Mrs. E. Bateman and Mrs. E. 
R. 'Hudson. 228
8 . Comliig Events
GLENMORE RECREATION 
Commission Annual Meeting and 
election qf officers, F riday, May 
4thjat 8:00 p.mi at the Glenmore 
School. (Continued public interest 
is vital to the future of this or­
ganization; please attend. 228 230
LAST'CALL FOR OVERTURE 
Concerts memberships for 1962- 
63. Tickets are available all this 
week at Library, Dycks Drugs 
en^ Shops Capri. Campaign 
closes Friday, May 4 a t 5 p.m. 
1  230
12. Personals
13. Lost and Founds
LOST IN POOL HALL SATUR- 
day, Sony transistor radio in 
brown leather case. Phone 2-3926 
or PO 2-3806. tf
1 5 . Houses For Rent
TO RENT, FURNISHED House, 
May and June or will sell fur­
nished o r unfurnished, choice 
location’ near lake and town, 
southe side. Phone PO 2-3981 227
BEDROOM HOUSE WITH 
full basement and. bath. Two 
bedrooms downstairs and one 
upstairs. Phone PO 5-5681. 228
COMPLETELY FURNISHED 
cabin, suitable for pensioner, 
Rutland, $35. Phone PO 5-5204.
tf
16. Apts. For Rent
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT — 
Available June 1, possibly May 
IS. Large livlngroom, full size 
basement, separate natural gas 
furnace' and hot w ater tank, 
bedroom sizc^2’x2G’. One child 
acceptable. $80. Phone PO 2- 
4324. tf
ANNUAL COMMODORE’S Ball, 
Ke&wnn Yacht Club, May.4th, 
Smorgasbord. Gct-to-gether 6:30, 
BU|:^er 7:30-9:00 p.m. Dancing. 
Ticfeets limited, nvailnblo from 
steward, $6.00 per couple. 231
JUNE 1 OWNER-OCCUPIED 
suite. Large living room, bed­
room, grouhd floor, garage. For 
Inspection phone PO 2-7300,
229
ST.IAIDEN’S CHURCH GUILD 
Sprfiig'TOn, plant sale, home 
cooking, fancy work, nt Rutland 
Centennial Park , Saturday, May
APARTMENT FOR RENT, % 
block from Post Office, oil heat, 
220 wiring with electric range. 






R. van’t Hoff 
1477 St. Paul St., Kelowna 
FREE audlomctric testa 
Batteries - Molds - Repairs 
PO 2-4942.
MOVING AND STORAGE
D. CHAPMAN & CO,
Al.UHlI VAN I.INES AnENTS
Lipttl -  I/>ng Dtstnnco Hauling 
Commercial -  Household
'Storage ' ' 
PHONE PO 2-2928
Jenkins Cartage ltd .
Agent.* for'
Kortit Amci'itrnn Van LInci Ltd
•‘We G u a ra n te e  Satis fac tion"
i m m t m m - ' ' " . m m n
Call PO 2 -4 4 4 5  
fo r
C ourier Classified
MODERN BACHELOR APART- 
mcnt a t Poplar Point. Complete­
ly separate. Electric stove nnd 
fridge. Also garage. Phono PO 
2-2830. 228
2 ROOM FULLY FURNISHED 
iiuito, for reliable steady ten­
ants. Phone PO 2-6705, 2541 Pan­
dosy St. 230
2 1 . Property For Sals
BUilOiNGlOTSi 
Full Price $ 8 5 0  E%h
Qts close to  school* and she^;^plnf. X 
water and good garden soiL 64 feet fireotage by 117 feet 
deep. M.L.S.
For appointment to \iew  call
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POpIar 2-5227
F. Manson 2-3811 C. S drreH  2-4907 J .  Khiasen 2-3015
WANTED FOR CASH; OLDER 
type two bedroom house, gas 
heated, close in. wired for 220, 
stucco preferred. AU particulars 
first letter pkase . Write Box 
8079 Daily Cmirier. m
35. Holp Wantod, 
Foniik
YOUNG MAN WOULD U K E  
to rent dairy farm  c® shares. 
Write to Box 8101 DaUy Courier.
m  m
A QUAU1Y HOME 
NOT JUST ANOTHER HOUSE
Consider these features then call us for an  appointment to  
confirm your mental picture of this most desirable family 
home.
•  Four bedrooms •  Den or TV  room
•  Dining room •  UUUty room
•  Playroom •  1% bathrooms
•  Very large Uving room with cutstone fireplace
•  Big kitchen with eating area for a family of 4 to 6
•  Completely fenced re a r lawn and garden—concrete patIo 
with roof
•  Not a  dollar to be spent on decoration or maintenance
•  Many and large closets
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
PO 2-4400 1831 GLENMORE ST.. SHOPS CAPRI
Evenings: P . T. AUen 4 - im  
D. A. Pritchard 80  8-5550; E . C. Waldron 2-4567
24 . Property For Rent
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply Bennett’s 
Stores Ltd. PO 2-200L tf
25 . Business Opps.
MOTEL FOR SALE — ON 
Abbott St., with beach access, 
blacktop driveways, deluxe four' 
star unit, fully furnished includ­
ing TV’s, 5 room bungatow for 
operator. Apply Plaza Motel, 
comer Abbott and West. tf
SEW AT HOME FOR EXTRA 
money, average over fl.OO an 
hour wjlng simple home *e 
ing in your spare time. Piece 
work. Apply I>ept. D2 Box .7010, 
Adelaide Post Office, Teoonto I. 
Ontario. SS3
26 . Mortgages, loans
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property. consolidate your 
debt, repayable on easy monthly 
payments. RobL M. Johnston 
Realty & Insurance Agency Ltd. 
418 Bernard Ave., phone P 0 2 - 
2846. tl
’TWO WOMEN AND ONE MAN 
not over 35 years of aite. ter 
part-time evwiing work. Must 
be active, bondable and able to 
drive % ton panel. Apply in 
writing to Box 8050 Dalty Cour­
ier. 231
2 9 . Articles For Sale
EXCLUSIVE! SMALL HOME
An ideal small-family home situated ctose to  bus, shops and 
schools. Two bedrooms, living room with fireplace and 
large, modern kitchen with nook; 3-pce. bathroom. New 
natural gas furnace. Matching garage. Locatecl on a  weU- 
landscaped corner lot.
FULL PRICE $12,750 — $2,000 WELL HANDLE. 
ROBERT H.
‘N E W S  AROUND T H E  
WORLD AND JUST AROUND 
’THE CORNER". Why not have 
t h e  Daily Courier deliv­
ered to  your home regularly 
each afternoon by a  reUable 
carrier boy? Just 30 cents 
week. Phone the Circulation 
Department, PO 24445 in Kel­
owna and LI 2-7410 in Vernon
WILSON
LIMITED
543 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PC 2-3148
EVENING AND SUNDAY CALLS:
A. Warren 24838; G. G uest-2-2487; R . Lennle 44286; 
A. Pollard RO 6-2575; Al Johnson 2-4f^
L T D .
OLD NEWSPAPERS F O B  
sale, appty Circulation D epart 
ment. Daily Courier.
29 . Articles For Sale
CANADIAN SABLE FUR NECK 
piece, deep am ber. Call anytime 
after 7 p.m. Saturday. PO 5- 
6026. 228
GALVANIZED WA’TER TANK, 
nearly  new. Therm ostat control­
led. H eater lined ja ck e t Phone 
PO 2-8294. 233
NEW LiSTiNG -  SOUTH SIDE BUNGALOW
Roomy entrance hall leading into comfortable living room 
with heatilator fireplace, hardwood floors,, bright kitchen 
with plenty of cupboards, nook, utility and fruit room, 2 nice 
bedrooms with large closets, modem bathroom, electric 
heating. This is a very attractive, well built hoihe on a  nice 
lot.
FULL PRICE $10,500.00. EXCLUSIVE LISTING.
PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE.. KELOWNA
Evenings Call: R. M. Vickers, 24765;
Alan Patterson 2-6154; Bill Poelzer 2-3319
1 SAROUK RUG AND 1 PAIR, 
full length, lined drapes. Call 
PO 2-2055. 228
FOR SALE TREE P R O P S - 
Phone PO 5-5281. 231
32 . Wanted To Buy
WANTED—AN INBOARD MO 
tor between 50 and 80 horse­
power. Phone PO 2-8411. 231
TERRIFIC VALUE
34. Help Wanted 
Male
AHENTiON! 
B o y s -G ir ls
Good hustling boy* and gtrl* 
can earn  extra pocket money, 
prize* and bonuses by selling 
The DaUy Comier la  down­
town KelowQa. CaU a t  Tba 
Daily Courier Circulatieai De­
partm ent and ask for P d « r  
Munoc, o r phone anytime —
THE DAILY COURIER
PO 24445
4 4 . Trucks & Trailers
SILVER U N ER  CDLLAPSIBLE 
TRAVEL TRAILER 
Sleeps up to 8 people 
Fully fu rn ish ^  incliuimg 
ice-box 
* Mount your boat on tc ^
See tiiem at' 
ROYALTTE SERVICE. SHOPS 
CAPRI or write BOX 596. 
Kekivna, B.C. 23S
15’ MERCURY TRAH.ER iX>R 
re n t EJeeps fcmr, fuUy equip­
ped. Book now im  jxair vaca­
tion CMT trip to Seattle World 
Fair. Phone PO 2-2817. 231
4 6 . Boats, Access.
18* ALUMINUM CR8STLINER 
runabout with 60 hp electric 
start Scott-Atwater outboard, 
windshteld, convertible top, 
trailer and many other accessor­
ies. $1S35. Trade* and terms, 
Sieg Motors Ltd. Phone PO 2 
3452. 229
MOVING. MUST SELL — 18 Ft. 
plywood runabout, complete 
with 30 hp Evcnrude motor and 
trailer, reasonable offer. PO 2 
4935. 233
DESK CLERK REXJUIRED, ex­
perience in typing, cashiering 
and meeting public. Reference 
required. Rq?ly to Capri Motor 
Inn. 230
FOR SALE: 14 FT. GLASSPAR 
fibreglass boat with 35 h.p. 
Mercury motor and trailer. A-1 
condition. Phone Ogopogo Ser­
vice. PO 26394. tf
3 8 . Employment 
W an td
SEE THE NEW SCOTT COM- 
bination, boat, motor and trail­
er now on display at Marshall 
Wells, 384 Bernard Ave. 228
PETE’S PAINTING: INTER­
IOR and exterior painting, free 
estimates, aU work guaranteed. 
Paint now, only 40 percent down, 
balance easy monthly payments 
Phone PO 2-3882. tues thurs. tf
S M A L L  WOODEN SPEED 
boat, $50.00. Can be seen at 
970 Manhattan Drive o r phone 
PO 2-3418. 229
4 6 . Boats, Access.
ROTO-’HLUN G, GARDEN and 
lawn anywhere, reasonable 
rates. Phone PO 2-3104. tf
12 FT. WOODEN BOAT PLUS 
hp Evinmde outboard motor 
Phone PO 2-7457. 231
ODD JOB MAN, CLEANING, 
repairing, paihting etc. Phone 
PO 2-7861. tf
40. Pets & Livestock
REGISTERED ANGLO - ARAB 
m are with foal a t foot. Well 
schooled and mannered. Not 
suitable for beginner. Also 
Apaloosa mare. A good cutting 
and stake tuming horse. Suit­
able for capable horseman only. 
Phone PO 4-4553 evenings. 2 ^
S C O n iE  PUPS: CHAMPION- 
ship stock, sired by Canadian 
and American champion B lanart 
Bandit. Friendly, alert disposi­
tions. Tops in quality. H. Bar­
ber, Kalway Kennels, Vernon.
230
PUPPIES FOR S A L E -F  0  X 
Terrier and chihuahua cross 
Phone PO 4-4280 a f t t t  7 p.m,
229
9 YEAR OLD CHILDREN’S 
saddle m are. $165. Phone PO 2- 
4295. 231
Lovely 2 bedroom home. Living room with oak floors. 
Revenue suite in basement, automatic gas heat. Garage. 
Coloured bath fixtures. Large kitchen with eating space. 
See this home today.
FULL PRICE $14;500.00. MLS,
. . t  .IMM..O .W.NUt.
Maw«g • a a u s tN * * *
PO 2-5544
Geo. Silvester PO 2-3516; Bill Fleck PO 24034; 
Lu Lehner PO 2-4909; Gaston Gaucher PO 2-2463; 
Harold Denney PO 24421; Al Salloum PO 2-2673
BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS 
for rent, phono PO 2-2215 ~  911 
Bernard Ave. Also housekeeping 
units. , tl
COMFORTABLE FURNISHED 
basement siiitci for working 
couple. Quiet place. Apply 681 
Patterson. 228
ROOM FURNISHED SUITE 
up.slair.-5. Close to town. 1660 
Ethel St. Phone PO 2-3670. If
2 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE, 
784 Elliott Ave. Phono PO 2-6348.
tf
3 ROOM BASEMENT SUITE 
for rent. Phone PO 2-4655, 232
17. Rooms For Rent
SLEEPING ROOM FOR QUIET 
working man. Close in, close to 
lake. Phone PO 2-4312. 228
19.A ccom . Wanted
VANCOUVER FAMILY WOULD 
like to rent house for approxi 
mately one month this summer 
Preferably near lake. Please 
give full d«;tail.-i nnd phone num 
her to Hox 8077, Dally Courier
228
•TI'fREE BEDROOM' XTODERN 
home, reliable tcn«nl,i. Phone 
'PO . 228
CLOSE TO STRATHCONA PARK
Almost everything you could dosiro nl a 3 bedroom family 
home on beautifully treed lot. Large combination living 
and dining room, open fireplace, oil furnace, many extras 
including fountain fish pond, variety of fruit trees. Change 
in ownor’.s busines.s plans prompts quick sale.
Evenings PO 2-8582.
C. E. IWETCAIFE REALTY LTD.





Departm ent of Finance 
VERNON & LILLOOET 
B.C. Civil Service 
Starting salary $292 to $346 per 
month, depending on experience 
and qualifications. These posi­
tions offer a  splendid opportun­
ity for young men interested in 
the field of property assessment 
and valuation. Initial appoint­
ments will be a t Vernon and 
Lillooet, but the successful ap­
plicants should be prepared to 
travel extensively and in the fu 
ture to serve in centres through­
out B.C. as required. Candidates 
must bo Canadian citizens or 
British subjects with at least 
High School graduation nnd a 
number of years’ experience in 
practical farming, real estate, 
property valuation or allied 
fields. University graduates m ay 
qualify for immediate appoint­
ment ns Deputy Assessor 1 a t 
i 346 per month.
COMPETITION No. 62:230- 
Posltion location a t Vernon. 
COMPETITION No. 62:231— 
Position location a t Lillooet. 
For application fornis apply Im­
mediately to tho nearest Gov- 
ernjnont Agent, or to the B.C. 
Civil Service Commission, 411 
Dunsmulr Street, Vancouver, or 
544 Michigan Street, Victoria: 
completed forms to Im returned 
to 544 Michigan Street, Victoria, 
NOT LATER THAN MAY 9, 
1902. 228
42 . Autos For Sale
V
V




HONG KONG <Re«ter*l — 
China’s last emperor, Henry P a  
Yi, who re ig n ^  aa an  iM ast 
frcaa 19M to 1912, isas tound a 
woman he love* in Communist 
China and Inteads to laa ry  h e r 
on May Day, says tlus iwo- 
Communist newspaper Tm Kuhg 
"'ao.
It said In a report B tan H -  
klng that Pu Yi has regiateiwd 
for m arriage to Lee Suo-yen, a  
46-year-old nurse Rom Hang­
chow.
Pu YI. 56, was restored to tl»  
Chinese throne for seven day* 
In 1917, The Japanese also m ada 
him puppet em peror of Manchu- 
kuo, the state they set up after 
invading and occupying Man­
churia in 1934.
When the Chinese Communists 
came to pMwer in 1949 he wa* 
imprisoned but was later re- 
leased after he had "turned 
over a new leaf."
According to official CMnesa 
sources, he has been working 
for the last two years as a 





DES MOINES, Iowa (A P )-  
The nude body of a young Des 
Moines woman who had been 
brutally stabbed was found in 
the living room of her small 
apartm ent late Sunday night 
and police used bloodhounds in 
an effort to  track the slayer.
The victim was Ramona Cox, 
25, who worked as a cashier.
Dr. Leo.D. Luka, Polk County 
medical examiner, said t h e  
girl’s throat had been slashed 
and there was evidence of a se­
vere struggle. He did not deter­
mine immediately whether she 
had been, raped.
WHEAT TO AFRICA
VANCOUVER (CP) — A new, 
m arket for Canadian wheat has 
been found in the Federation of 
Nigeria on Africa’s west coast. 
The Greek freighter Sophie was 
here loading 6,000 tons for. new 
flour mills In Nigeria,
BOOSTING TROUT
GRANBY, Que. (C P )-A  total 
of 75,000 young trout have bee 
released in t h e  lakes and 
stream s of Yaraaska county 
this spring.
POWER TO ItL A N m
VICTORIA (CP) — Moresby 
and Graham islands, two of 
the m ajor Queen Charlotte 1»- 
lands, will be linked by a three- 
mile undersea power distribu­
tion cable.
FRIGATE’S NABOS 
VANCOUVER (CP)--A W eit 
Vancouver street h a *  
named after HMCS M argaret, 
Canadian frigate sunk in colli­
sion with a freighter during tha 
Second World War. H er cfp- 
tain, Robert TTmbrell of West 
Vancouver, now is director o f 
undersea w arfare for the' B oyti 
Canadian Navy,
RECALLS CRIPFEN 
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C 
(CP) — Fred Hall, a  forme* 
London policeman who worked 
on the famous Crippen murdei 
case in 1910, has died here at 
age 92. He came to Canada Id 
1920, and for a tim e was • 
councillor a t Burnaby,
NEW COLOR
LETHBRIDGE, Alta. (C P ) -  
Officials of the Canadian Wild­
life Service here have been 
busy explaining the appearance 
of orange-colored swans on ir­
rigation reservoirs. By coloring 
the birds a t their w inter feed­
ing ' grounds in the southern 
United States, biologists can 
more easily trace their migra­
tion routes.
IN LOVE WITH A 
CERTAIN NEW CAR?
ism nTR ovw rniA  
L0W.C09T, une-iNsinuco
YOUNG SPEEDSTERS
ST. CATHARINES, Ont. (CP) 
About 200 boys have entered 
the soap box derby to be held 
here June 23. Winners will go 
on to the all-American soap box 
derby a t Akron, Ohio, Aug, (L
COURIER PATTERNS
21 . Property For Sale 21 . Property for Sale
BOARDING <{\' NURSING home 
revenue potential 81,000.00 a 
...nnth, 5 largo bedrooms on 
main floor off centre hall, plus 
2 bedroom living quarters for 
owner.*. Centred on I acre lot, 
a bargain nt $8,050.00 full price, 
furnished. MUS. Interior Agen­
cies Ltd. 266 Bernard Ave., PO 
2-2675. eves. PO 2-7974.
TWO HOUSES FOR S A L E - 
Two and three bedroom houses, 
full basement, nice mahogany 
finish, ready to move. Phone PO 
2-3880 anytime or call a t 1440 
Elliel Street. tf
$1800 DOWN -  BY OWNER, 
fiBcrltice 3 bedroom city home, 
gns heat, 220 wiring, one block 
to lake, school, playground, and 
supermarket. Fruit trees, fenced 
with gowl garage. Buy like rent, 
$70 per month Including 6% in­
terest. Full price $7,900. No 
agents plcnsc. Phono PO 5-6058.
‘ If
FOR SALE BY OWNER— 
Three year old three bedroom 
home, two up.stairs and ono 
downstairs, hordwood floors, 
rumpus room, cuWnet kitchen, 
lahd/jcnpcd lot. Call PO 2- 
6017. _  230
v e u y " ' ciiBiANTlanfiSiMroo^^
t50\iso with KUlto In basement. 
TNvo minutes walk from south
, Undmlic (Tuircli, AMtoU>»-
tlc oil heat, well twill gura/se. 
Terms cnn bo nrrnngi’d. Phone 
PO 24857. 231
BEDROOM, FULT.Y Modern 
liouso, gas heat, utility, built-in 
laundry tubs ana cupboard*, 
largo lot, 1260 Richter or phono 
PO 2-8296, 231
TWO BEDROOM BUNGALOW 
near golf couriio. Third bedroom 
in full basement. Real buy nt 
reduced jirice. Easy terms. 
Phono PO 24605. 232
NICE LAKESHORE HOME, 
sandy beach, shade trees, etc., 
$17,500.00. Phone PO 2-6140 after 
rt p.m. 238
FAMILY HOME, 4 BED 
room*, recreation room, 1 acre 
2% miles from Kelowna, close 
to bench. Phone PO 2-7047. 233
l,OTS FOR SALE ON DOUHAL 
Rond In Rutland. Reasonable 
IXimcfltic water laid on. Phone 
PO 5-6083. 230
Courier Classified 
PO 2 4 4 4 5
HAVE YOU A PLAN 
FOR YOUR FUTURE?
Be a man with a plan. Appli­
cations arc being ncccptea for 
enrolment in the Canadian 
Army.
If you cnn m eet tho high en­
rolment fitnndnrds, here is 
your chance for nn excellent 
career with a future . . .  a llfo 
of challenge, travel and ad­




Tuesday, May I, 1062 
between 6 p.m. and 9 p.m. 
or ‘Write for 
Information to
ARMY RECRUITING STATION 
Vernon Military Camp 
Vernon, B.C.
R C A  F 
Mobile Cnreer Counsellor will 
bo a t the Royal Canadian Legion 
in
K E L N A 
on 'rhursdny, lu ..my from 1 to 
5 p.m, Come In nn<| him
alxnit the many iuterefding car­
eers available.
228 229 231 234 235
Ixxx
LOAN
THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA
1060 SUNBEAM ALPINE Sports 
car. One owner with low mile­
age. Excellent condition. Coim 
plotc with 7 Hkc-new tlrca, con 
vertible and hardtop, tonneau 
cover and radio. $1905. See it 
now a t Sieg Motors Ltd., Phone 
2-3452. 229
1954 AUSTIN FOUR DOOR 
sedan. Phone PO 2-6645. 230
FOR SALE: FIRST $200 TAKES 
TWD Jeep station wagon, good 
condition all around, radio, 
signal lights. Phone PO 24862.
230
F85 OLDSMOBILE DELUXE 
station wagon, automatic, only 
3,000 original miles, will accept 
suitable half ton in trade. Phone 
RO 6-2606, Winfield. May be 
seen a t Indian Point Resort. 228
1956 VAUXHALL 6 CYLINDER 
sedan — Peppy nnd cconomjcal, 
run* well. See It nt Parkway 
Royalite, Harvey nnd Water Sts.
tf
1056 PLYMOUTH SAVOY TWO 
door automatic, good condition 
with radio nnd heater, Will ac­
cept smaller car as part pay­
ment. Phone PO 2-.T242. 228
SPOUTS CAU-AUSTIN HEALY 
1004, radio, OD, good (ires for 
quick sole, 81695 or $565 down 
Phone PO 44819. 229
rpoi Nsu s o o S t e r ,  l i k e
new, turquoise nnd white, 2 
senter. Phone PO 2-6596. Price 
1395.00. 231
1054 NASH PULLMANIZED, 
full price $695.00. Phono PO 2- 
6590. 231
1900 RENAUL'^’ 8950, A-l Con­
dition, radio, new llrcH, 8350 
down. Phone PO 5-6058. tf
195i T l l W R ^ 5 ^ T i D ? n ^  ^
good condition. 645 ElHotl Ave, 




Save 0 pretty penny — sew 
thcBO pretty tops In gny cot 
tons for prnctionlly pennies! 
Team with skirts, slacks.
Printed Pattern 0215: Half 
Sizes 12%. 14%, 10%, 18%, 
20%, 22%. 24%. Sizes 16% top 
styles 1% yards 35-inch; mid' 
die 1% yards; lower 1% yds,
FIl'TY CENT.S (!50c) In coins 
Ino slnmps, please) for (Ida 
pattern. P rint plainly Size 
Namo; Address nnd Utylo Num 
her.
Bend order to MARIAN MAR 
TIN, care of Tho Daily Courier 
Pattern Dept., 60 Front W. 
Toronto, Ont.
.Kxtrii! . JSxtra   fo l ra  .JJi
Summer Pattern Catnlog -« ove 




Bo cn.sy to mcmorlzo, you can 
wnlcli TV while you crochet 
tlicflo pretty pineapple squares, 
Croclict many acccsHoricB with 
this (Kpinrc—main, scarf, cloth, 
l)edKprcnd. Edging add* luxury, 
Pnttom l!68: directions 4-inch 
squnre in utrlng; 2% In No. 50, 
Bend TUmTY-FIVE CENTS 
in coins (H(nm|>H cannot bo ac­
cepted) for this pnttertt to Lniirft 
Wheeler, cnro of Tho Dolly 
Courier Nccdlecrnft Dept., 69 
Front Bt. W., Toronto, Ont.
Print, plainly Pattern Numljcr, 
your Nnme nnd Addross,
FOR THF. ITRBTTIMEI Over 
200 der;i/'nii in our now, 1962_ 
Nccdlccraft Catalog — biggest' 
ever! P,'»i(c;i, i>agcH, pages of 
fniildorw. home nccesfiorles to 
knit, crochet, sew, weave, cm- 
bruWcr#. quil I. See . jum l»-knlt 
idts, ciollifi, (iprends, toys, lin" 




BOSVE IT OR NOT Cy nipley
itio  -m m  m  
fciL’iAf m  
a  mfTA m m c m t*Ad# /  ddiirjttX'iif-
/n$» m a rm o t/
010 MDMAN
MJr Oranqtsy, lc^*r4  
IM T IIM .R O C K  FOtOM TICN
COSMZI# yiCEflU riCMMRettcSiiiilT A M
TINNÎ XAU
f m m
Indochina Split Likely | 
To Follow Alleged Raid
SAIGON (AP) •— South Vlft! If diplomatic rclatioos ihould 
Ksm received « stiff note ftr&mtb* itvered , th t entire ladoctii* 
Cambodia Mt®d»y d e n ,y 1 b pemmula would be sidit
charges that Cambodian troops down the mddle from the iTth 
‘led an attack on a Vietnamese parallel of the Gulf of Siaiu. In 
(border viliage ia which 54 per- the west 1» pro-Western Thai-
liw l. la  the centre is Leo*' 
southern tongue, controlled by 
and Catnbo 
east is South Viet
KNkWTQ3
a i« fO  MONT BUNCfaiTTrL T»C HGIRf 01000*)
M  J i m m  liXfAS') A N 9 M  # W fn R H O R N  ( A 0 i )
' m m m s  s u m  n m
$m* were killed.
The note demanded tha t the 
Vletaaraese government "m ake Coromurilst forces, 
up morally for the dam age luf- dla. In the 
fered by the entire Cambodlaa’Nam. 
nation folowLng this false and 
cruel accusation."
Viet Nam has f o r m a l l y  
charged that 200 Cambodians, 
led b y  government guards, 
made the attack AprU 20 on the 
village of Vlnh Lac, 120 miles 
west Saigon.
The Vietnamese National As­
sembly passed a resolution c(m - 
demning Cambodia and calling 
for « "change In policy” toward 
the neutralist monarchy. This 
was widely-interpreted as the 
first move toward a diplomatic 
break.
The flare-up In the centuries- 











New B.C. Deal 
For Recreation
VANCOUVER (CP) -  The 
provincial g o v e r n  ment has 
promised a new deal In recrea­
tion for small B.C. conimuni- 
ties, the B.C. Recreation Asso­
ciation has learned.
Education Minister Leslie Pe­
terson promised new legislation 
for commuifltle* tha t can’t  af­
ford full-time recreation dlrec- 
Viet Nam may b e c o m e ; tors, the executive rejwrted to 
a major compllcatk® for the the a*.sociation'a general meet-
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
West in (he area of Indochinese 
politics.
SNI lAAUT I MBAH, 
M9S. FUSSMORB -’THIS
RAiNT is  m « r/i* v s$  
INStAWT-DfifvSfdO- 
D R IP k i n d —
Cuban Ship Sunk 
By Guatemalans
GUATEMALA CITY (Reut­
ers)—A Guatemalan Air Force 
plane sank a Cuban ship carry­
ing arm s and munitions de­
stined for Guatemala, President 
Miguel Ydlgoras Fluentes said, 
today.
He told Reuters the ship De 
Nepe had fired on the Guate­
malan plane off the Guatemalan 
coast Friday after being asked 
to identify itself.
iig  Sunday 
The new legislation would 
make it possible or such com 
munitlcs to hire personnel to 
teach physical education In 
schools half of the time and 
also to act as community rec­
reation directors.
HUBERT By W inged
HOUSE
f O RS A ie
‘‘And Dotted how eoavenlm t i t  is to  tbo oeighbon* 





8, Chie of 12 














4. Otherwise 28. Vow
5. F irst lady 27. P rin ter’s
6. Eskimo measure
knife 30. Perturbed
7. Speck 33. Ring up
8. Asian 34. Chie g i^a
gazelles (Norse)
9. Content- 35. Marshy
edly depression
14. Time 37. Boy’s
~ -  ------ grains name
10. Main point 16. Related on 39. Stuff
22. At home dad’s side 41. Bullfight





13. P arty  
jdkers (si.)












32.—  a 
hand







43. G irl’s name








1. Officers of 
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: Testerday'a 
Answer
Rocket Plane Zooms 
To Record Height
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  The 
X-17 rocket plane zoomed to 
record altitude of nearly 47 
miles Monday but fell short of 
its goal, the designed maximum 
of about 48 miles.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
B y B. JAY BECKER
(’Top Record-Holder in M asters’ 
Individual Championship Play)
West dealer.
Neither side vulnerable. 
NOBTB 
R K i  
V K Q 8 8  
4 K 4 3  
« Q « 8 2  
WEST EAST
* 9 7 8 3  * Q 5 2
V 9 7 4 2  V A 108
* 7 8 3  * A 8
* 1 0 8  4 K J 8 8 *
SOUTH 
* A J 1 0 4  
* J B
* Q J 1 0 9 8
* A 7
Sfcb Udding:
West North East South
Pass 1 *  Pass L *
Pass I f  Pass 8N T
Pass Pass Dble. Redbls.
Opening lead. Ten of clubs. 
Charles Coon, of Boston, and 
Eric Murray, of Toronto, Can­
ada, qualified as the top pair to 
represent North America in in­
ternational competition when 
they participated in the trials 
staged in Houston, Texas, last 
November.
This is one of the hands that 
led to their success. M urray 
made a light opening bid of a 
club and Coon responded a  dia­
mond. Over the heart rebid, 
Coon jumped to three notrump 
East, who had been biding his 
time up to this point, now dou­
bled. He wanted to be sure of 
getting a club lead, which the
double caller for, in which case 
he hoped to defeat the contract.
Coon redoubled. He realized 
E ast was asking for a  club lead, 
but since he had the ace. he did 
not fear the lead, and since he 
had good reason to think he 
could make at least nine tricks, 
he redoubled.
West didn’t  relish the situa­
tion at all, but definitely led a 
club. Coon ducked in dummy, 
and East, afraid the ten might 
be a singleton, overtook with 
the jack.
Coon let the Jack hold, but 
East, anxious to build up his 
long suit, continued with the 
king to force the ace. Declarer 
then led a diamond to the king 
which East took with the ace. 
E ast returned a club to the 
queen. South discarding a spade, 
and declarer then ran  four dia­
mond tricks, discarding a club 
and a heart from dummy.
East had to m ake three dis­
cards on the diamonds and 
threw two hearts and a spade. 
Coon thereupon led a spade to 
the king and a spade back, thus 
making three notrump redou­
bled for a score of 750 points 
Actually, he could have made 
an overtrick if he had not dis­
carded a spade earlier.
E ast’s double was ill-advised 
Granted he could not expect 
West to lead a club unless he 
doubled, still he should have re  
spected the jump to three no- 
trump which constituted a slam 
try. On this basis. East should 
not have assumed that a club 
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If you are tactful and diplo­
matic with superiors, you will 
find Wednesday a generally 
good day. Perceptions will be 
keen and you should find many 
more efficient and realistic ways 
to further your goals than in 
the past.
Look for some unexpected 
heartening news in the P.M.
FOR THE BIRTIIDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
as of today, you enter a cycle 
highly favorable for furthering 
financial goals—if you operate 
conscrvaticvly. This good period 
will last until tho end of July 
and you cnn expect further up­
swings along these lines In Sep­
tember, late November nnd in 
Inte Decemiier, when nn unex­
pected "windfall” could prove
not only happily surprising but 
a help in getting off to a  good 
start in 1963.
Where Job m atters are c m  
cemed, you probably won't no­
tice any spectacular trend for 
several months, but you can 
expect to make some advance­
ment — especially If you put 
original and creative ideas into 
effect during the latter part of 
this montli.
Personal relationships should 
prosper for most of the year 
ahead and, according to tho 
planetary aspects, the period 
between Into May and mid-No­
vember will bo excellent for ro­
mance. Travel will bo favored 
In early July.
A child born on thi,s day will 
hnvo a strong character and 
lofty ideals nnd will bo iinuRu- 
nlly per.scvcring in tho pursuit 
of goals.
6-1
OAU.* LHVPTOQIiOH: -  Hcre’a how m worli II:
A X V t> I. II A A X R
1* I. O N «  F E I, I, O W 
One letter simply stands lor another. In thi.«i sample A Is used 
for Ihe three L s, y  for the two 0*«, etc. Slnitte loller?i, nixits*
Iropmea, the lenRth nnd formation of tho wortla are all hlnla
Each day tho code letter* are different.
A Cryptocram OnotatloB
Z Q F V W Z O A F  U M F J  Z Q II 
A X N Z Q A K X !•: 7. J  7. Q F V \v 7. O
E  C J  Y Z Q V . -  D Z V L F Q S D X Q
XHUSIASM IS APT TO B E FIRED. — FORBES
EVER HAPPEN TO YOU? By Blake
th e  pigi2FecrLV happy,om eR W ise
BoV-VMrtO
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W M A H  •nt W S  ■ m iE i) t o  W J P B .
VSS. SINCE H0N6-K0H6 CHAHllG HAS BlENI 
SPOntR WHY COUIPNTF TRY 10 SIT THE 




Piece OF PAPER TO J  ! 
OUT MY PEN
BROUGHT YES, OeAR~TRY \tJUR W N  OUT 
ON A  CHECK FOR TEN OOUtARS 









...I THINK VDU DID A GOOD JOB 
AS UMPIRE O' -ni' 0AU- OAME 
YEOTBRDAY/
MAYBE 60, BUT NEVER AOAIN 
FORME IFORANPMA IS 
PLAYINO/
€UE mfPUTIB JMST700 
iviANYOeCtGiONS/
m
THEY SUf?E MAKE 
c m s  UX>K REAL. 
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B C ^ O G G tt fHUH ? WHAT
OIDyOU^SAVF
D O N T  >





H c a c ' s  p o p  
D O G  r o o o .  
A M V r H I N Q  
E L 5 E .« f
You MEAU A v e r . ’f Y NO - 1  
WA9 HE SICIC#.* J  MEAN A
HK BIT TWO 
OP HBQ c w re s .'
th a n k s  for kCEPiNG 
MV POOCH roR  ME 
VvAIILC I WAS AWAV P O C T O f ?
BIU.L 0 V 8 Dt
mh
» |S K M  MMMJBmm nU LT ' O O IPIK B . Y U m . MAY 1. W O Arrow and Bomarc Set
r
Hassle Off on Hustings
By THE CAN.%D1.VN PIESS
■nie Arrow and the Bomarc. 
the two most provocative bits 




sir  H arry Massie. chairman 
of the British National Com­
mittee for Space Research, 
here examines a t Cape Canav­
eral, Fla., the Anglo-U.S. S 51
AN6L0-U.S. EFFORT
satellite now In orbit round 
the world. Satellite has solar 
I i panels, experimental 
booms and antenna and is 
exploring the ionosphere and
By THE CANADIAN FBE8S
Labor’* traditional May Day 
holiday was celebrated with 
rallies, speeches and parades! 
on both sides of the Iron Cur­
tain today as police stood guard 
in Berlin, Buenos Aires, Tokyo 
and o t h e r  potential trouble
*With Soviet P rem ier Khrush­
chev looking on from atop the 
Lenin Mausoleum, troops, tanks 
and silvery rockets rumbled 
across Moscow’s flag - decked 
Red Square in the annual dis­
play of Soviet weaponry.
•rije rockets ranged from tiny. 
18-foot ground-to-air missiles to 
dark green 60-foot weapons with 
medium or long-range striking 
power.
The one real surprise to West­
ern military observers was the 
appearance of several self-pro­
pelled 85-millimetre guns with 
paratroop insignlas on the side.
Before the parade began the 
Soviet defence minister. M ar­
shal Rodion Malinovsky, said 
Russian soldiers are always 
ready to crush any aggressor 
who dared attack the Soviet 
Union or other "fraternal so­
cialist countries.”
dian politics, have already set 
the hornets buzzing on the hust­
ings.
Sometime before the June 18 
federal general election some­
one was bound, to stir up the 
Issue of the ill-fated Canadian 
je t interceptor and the Ameri­
can guided missile.
Liberal Leader L e s t e r  B. 
Pearson said Monday the Pro­
gressive Conservative govern­
ment scrapped the Canadian 
Arrow program In 1953 because 
it considered the main threat 
In 1962 would be from the mis­
sile.
Now, 1962 was here and Can­
ada had ju st put into service a
squadron of American -  btdlt 
Voodoo Jet interceptors. As 
compensation for a bad con­
science" the government had 
decided to build t«'o Bomarc 
missile sites — without making 
up Its mind on the question of 
the essential nuclear warhead.
Meanwhile, M r. Pearson’s 
own party made its official elec­
tion pronouncement on whether 
Canada should acquire nuclear 
weapons.
"On the basis of present Infor­
mation, said an official policy 
statement, the Liberals would 
not require Canada to become a 
nuclear power. However, the 
party reserved the right to re-
CO-OPERATE-IN-SPACE PLEA 
MADE BY SPACEMAN TITOV
NEW YORK (AP) —  Russian cosmonaut Gher­
man Titov expressed hope Monday for international 
co-operation in the peaceful exploration of space.
On a visit with his pretty wife, Tamara, to the 
United Nations, Titov spoke briefly to a packed cham­
ber after receiving a standing ovation from UN rcprc- 
sentaiives. He declared:
‘i n  these days, you can’t even fly a plane all by 
yourself. How much more enormously difficult it would 
be for one person to try to solve problems of conquering 
space all by himself.”
United States Ambassador Stevenson welcomed 
Titov at a reception in the Russian’s honor at UN head­
quarters. UN acting Secretary-General U Thant was 
host.
examine its position in the light 
of future developments.
Such apparent flexibility was 
not s h a r ^  by New Democratic 
Party  Leader T. C. Douglas. He 
told a rural election meeting in 
Alberta the NDP is exposed to 
nuclear arm s for Canada, and 
that Canaa should take a lead­
ing place among middle powers 
In trying to rid the world ol 
these weapons. '
Prim e Minister Diefenbaker 
held talks with British Prime 
Minister Macmillan in Ottawa. 
He is to return to  the campaign 
trail Wednesday with a flying 
ta-oday visit to Newfoundland.
Mr. Pearson was to fly to 
Vancouver today for his run 
through Western Canada. Re- 
ceptlcms a n d  .speeches were
HArms
TORONTO (C P l-C an ad a  can 
play its role la cootlitental d t- 
fence "with respect to  o u r« lv« t 
and assistance to our friends 
without itself becomtog a nu­
clear power." Liberal Leader 
Pearson suggested M o n d a y  
night.
Canada roust play a useM  
role In continental defence ia 
this age. he said in repeating
the 11j» set out la the party’s 
election program  issued in Ot­
tawa etmcurrently with his a r ­
rival here.
Details of that pc^cy will 
come la te r in the campaign fmr 
the June 18 federal general 
election, he told the most re­
sponsive audience he has m et 
since launching last week his 
bid to become prime minister. 
The occasion was the noml-
scheduled today for Vancouver joating convention which chose 
Airport. Comox, Courtenay and i  National Hockey League player 
Victoria.
Mr. Douglas, heading east­
wards for the first time In the 
campaign, was to address nomi­
nating conventions today in Cal­
gary.
Social Credit Leader Robert 
Thompson spent Monday in or­
ganizational meetings in Tor­
onto and was planning the same 
sort of program for today.
cosmic radiation. It is a 23- 
inch cylinder, gold-plated on 
the outside, and its total 
weight of 132 pounds was hurl­
ed into space by a ’Thor-Delta 
rocket.
Algerian Rebels Split
lAAay Result In Shakeup
•
lALGIERS — S h a ^  differ-, tay  on terrorist activity in Al- men, including a colonel and a 
edces In tho Algerian rebel'g iers. saying the stuation "is j captain wanted as arm y desert
hî :rarchy came to light today 
that could lead to a shakeup in 
the rebel apparatus.
F irst indications of trouble 
came last Wednesday when the 
rebels’ official press agency 
published a commimiquc in Tu­
nis reporting an apparently mi­
nor m ilitary incident between 
the French and rebels near the 
Tunlsian-Algcrlan frontier.
Shortly aftcfward, the high 
command of the rebel National 
Liberaton Army (ALN) put out 
a  much stronger communique 
denouncing the French Army 
lo r "daily provocations."
T h e  rebel ministry of infor­
mation declined to comment on 
the difference in tone between 
the two communiques.
Friday a similar incident oc­
curred. T h e  rebel press agency, 
operated by the ministry of in­
formation, released a  commen-
getting worse.” [ers, were captured in the city
Shortly afterward, the ALN irom April 1 to April 25. 
published a sharper statement 
on the same subject
fled journalists that it had 
opened its own press office.
Some observers believed that 
the ALN was dissatisfied with 
the way tho cease-fire accords 
ending the rebellion were drawn 
up by rebel political leaders 
and the French.
French officials meanwhile 
pushed their fight against Eu­
ropean extremists after a top 
Moslem politician Friday night 
appealed for co-operation be­
tween the two populations.
Sources in the western port 
city of Oran, a stronghold of 
the Secret Army Organization, 
said the extremist group would 
be neutralized within a month.
Oran authorities announced 
Friday that 54 Secret Army
Friday security forces cap­
tured 11 members of the Euro­
pean terrorist unit run by Jesus 
Giner, the “ uncrowned king” of 
Bab el Oued.
Giner, a thickset, unshaven 
little cab-driver wth a thin 
moustache, is believed to be 
the leader of the w orst extrem­
ist elements in Bab el Oued, 
the European suburb of Al­
giers that is a hotbed of ex­
trem ist support.
Still a t large, he is enor 
mously popular in the quarter 
and has often posed with a 
pistol in each hand beside in­
fants for christening pictures.
Stringent security measures 
throughout the country also 
have made a slight cut in the 
daily death toll.
TV CARRIES PARADE
He said Russia was making 
immense efforts to decrease in­
ternational tension and achieve 
disarm am ent, but "the rulipg 
quarters of the Western powers, 
particularly the United States,” 
were frustrating these attempts.
The parade was televised on 
a Europe-wide network.
An unusual spectator a t Red 
Square was Belgium’s Queen 
Mother Elisabeth, in Moscow 
the second international Tchai­
kovsky music competition. I t 
was believed the first time in 
history that royalty had at­
tended the big Soviet Commu­
nist spectacle.
The E ast German Army pa­
rade in East Berlin for the first 
tm e included rockets. The Com­
munist announcer said they 
were the same type that shot 
down Francis Gary Powers’ U-2 
plane and th a t . they were now 
regular equipment of the E ast
Army Names 5 Soldiers 
In Drug Smuggling Case
SEES CONFUSION 
Mr. Pearson, socaking Mon­
day night in the Toronto subur­
ban riding of York West which 
includes some of the 14,000 
workers affected by the Arrow 
program, said the government 
tad been "wastefully confused."
'The government apparently 
"felt prqtty badly about the cal­
lous way in which it handled the 
Arrow.” So it compensated with 
the Bomarc, whose military 
value was extremely doubtful.
He .spiced his address with 
hockey term s in keeping with 
the occasion — nomination of 
Leonard Patrick (Red) Kelly, 
centre for the Stanley Cup 
champion Toronto Maple Leafs
Leonard (Red) Kelly to  contest 
York West, held In the last Par­
liament by Progressive Conser­
vative J o h n  Hamilton, who 
seeks rc-clectlon.
*1110 Bomarc, the CF-104 Voo­
doo jet interceptor and the iaie 
Canadian - designed Arrow a ir­
craft were features of the Pear­
son address to an o\-erflow 
meeting of more than 700 in a 
school auditorium. ’They were 
mentioned he said, because , so 
many area residents were in­
volved when the government d e ­
cided in 1959 to scrap the Arrovi.
NOTED FRENCHMAN 
Dominique Arago, the French 
astronomer and physicist w l^  
died in 1853, was also a miri* 
ister of war and of the navy. ‘
German army.
OTTAWA (CP) — ’The arm y 
named today the first of five 
soldiers to be tried by a court 
m artial on charges arising from 
alleged smuggling of gold and 
opium in Indochina.
Cpl. Gerald Albert West, at­
tached to an arm y adm inistra­
tive unit, will be arraigned here 
Tuesday on two charges under 
the National Defence Act. The 
arm y declined to divulge his 
age and home town.
Cpl. West is charged with "an 
act to the prejudice of good or­
der and discipline” and "con­
duct to the prejudice of good or­
der and discipline."
’The four other soldiers in 
volved will be named as they 
I are arraigned, the arm y said.
1 President of the court m artial 
will be Brig. N. H. Ross, com­
mander of the arm y’s New 
Brunswick headquarters area. 
Other members will be Lt.-Col. 
H. A. McKibbon. Lt.-Col. C. F 
Blair, Maj. J  H Coombe, and 
Maj J. R. Finden 
Prosecutor w i l l  be Group 
Capt J. H. Hollies of the RCAF, 
representing the judge-advocate 
general. A defending officer has 
been chosen for Cpl. West but 
the army said he would not be 
identified until the court m a r­
tial opens.
The five facing court-martial 
are among eight soldiers’ and 
two civilians accused of smug­
gling activity in 1961 and early 
this year while moving around 
Indochina as members of the 
Canadian team  attached to the 
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W H IS K Y
Even melting icc cubes 
can’t dilute the true taste 
o f  Adams G old Stripe. 
It keeps its flavour to the 
very bottom  o f  the glass 
— the mark o f  a great 
whisky.
N ext time you buy, try 
m ellow custom-blended  
G old Stripe, in the con­
venient 12 and 25 ounce  
flask bottles.
t m m
M ercury C om et Cuotom 2 -d o o r 8edon ...ono  of Ford of C anada 'a  fine core, built In Canada.
Success The ig6z Comet repeats everything tlu t made it the sue-
7 J  ccss compact o f '6i, but benefits that put
rO C tS T l T  Q Q TIC  farther ahead o f the compact aowd.
. . O  Comet has the fine car styling of a Mercury.
to  i t s  i ) V t C 6  Comet gives you a wheelbase 4 inches longer thati 
X most compacts. (Youli love the beautiful ride this
provides.) N o doubt about it; the new Mercury Comet is a compact—but 
doesn’t look it or act it. And w ith all these extras it’s still priced w ith any­
thing else in the comp.act field. Size up Comet today!
Ucrc's ivfuit h i’p t Comet nhcul: 6,000 m ile oil ch.'oigc cycle • 30,000 mile anti-frcczc . galvanized steel body 
parts • double w rap n a l alumiiii/.cd municr • .super enamel lin ish - choice of 85 bp. or 101 hp."' engine- 
.lutom atic* o r stam lard transm ission • 2 and 4 door sedans .and station  w agons • S-22 w ith  bucket flc.its 
and special .appo ir/m cnts’ - Dealer w a rn n tc d  for 12,000 miles o r one fu ll year, w hichever comes first.
W h ttl covers, n'hittwall fires, timl items inarkal with ( / ')  »tro optional; at extra cost.
To get all the faetSi ask your Mercury dealer for your free ‘‘Comparison Guido”
KELOWNA MOTORS LTD
mZE UP Al.t TMBBB AT
vou u  Mcncunv ocA un
u«c
T i l t s  i t f f t f U s O T d f l l  IS p t  c t  d a p U j f e d  bf t h e  L l q w r  C o n l f o l  B t n t d i r  t h e  G o v e r n m e n t  o t  B n i i s h  C o lu m b le ,  '«
YOUR A U niQ R lZ E D  MERCURY, M EIEO R, COMEl PEAEER 
WATER ST. at I.EON AVE. — , I’llONE I’O 2-3068 I
